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EhrUU7 27, 2,96T

Mr. inian B. zelnye j*.,
Uenier Aftismr
U.S. Dologatien

Delogattem
80 rue do zemmome

Near tl

Tow I1btler of Frvrary 17th aenoed mine dated
ehbrary 24th. I a i the proess of preparbS th chapter*

fW the eater ot t. Jame aSu Press. It is expected
that 4atin wSi be comtV In the sond haU of March
and the vlme w be eat to the Pd 1ter immediate3y thewro
atter. It is necessary that we do t a*n oterwise we
-aMot h-vo the va se Uab31 ed in th ftU.

I undwrstand tat you are usdr great preewe of
work aned it wSll talt several w meb to mabe an the changes.
* sapA wme no prob sLa In ping to the priater on schedule
it I get your revised o*W in about three vesim. SUmevr,

ym cm mke fh r the m rvis s at th gslioy Proof stage. So
Please get %W major ver iftmae domo in thrae weeks Usme mndo
It xeS ry, lav the w -i a stjl afterwarde.

Ioa simeemIr*

Bala Beliam=
Adviser

?owams ewptmm* t



ftUMWV 28,9 1967

Dr. 2 J. W63"
Rova Oos of Advanced Tscamgy

De.w S1desys

It Mn b.so aosry to reme s *h t l a t yovr thoter
for ps~ta In ow vou, eas heem of er evixima, u
sbjeat Mee beem, to stUsteAm the cbapber tr rommving =mscessa:y

*ar im as wUas the dseamsim of soommary h tsh .

I trot that thbss evs winl at be d- b" to yoa s
ym bm *UmmedV sb34 bd sm oxpexdad verse oleumre. I semad jilaj,

UWr, tq direct mor "U n to tas qest~em. ftr sm ke v yow
.m .t pp. 4 a dier did t *m to be iith

OsWT00% #1mve, In the frots Instmamp, yma IOWhd stay at prodacts wit
a tariff of em 15 percent 4ithmt reaing t the mralts for this

gepare ia-mmual to that -OeAtSIA prekbk* witb a riff of I*"s
thm 35 p err in It 4 tht - tt Of Vi tarut
did mt ha aintes Offoat a taw relative pe- me or no
and OpTA in U.E. mrite, yms did net sopmrate pmremcts with "i and
wit Uwe twrifft fim**, Up difrmwese In owe --- oadmo In regaro
to trade disomeminstudo

.b um O 4t s m*w s vs W" in row Wbam m ,
r hm t tw taw ust V s ti in Your emapwm

UMt mee. It memasd to ms that you do mt6 bas mse&d mstsrWa to warrant
a **smrto -Oummede ma potm~a 0esdrai At thM tae taa, the

baringing Upgther of pslticael and se So oomsasdraotin brimp m
chmts ammg 4tormatUO trade Wraeet 1fte *I*WWe fftMe.

Shodid yea disagrim with mar of mW obw#", plamm lo e komaa
tW11rch 3,5t so that I amn tolm &sows of lowr xggastlaw beftwo the
ah"6 we to the gemanhw.

$TM v"7y Unas~

AdVIOWr
ene1, amolice Doerteam"



Phbuss17 27D 1967

Mir. Jahn GAIMMe
W agtom Editor
Thde e TO=pkins Pkvss

1740 VAssAceette Avenues lo.*
Waingtog, D.G. 20036

Dew J01 3

This is In reply to yew letter Of fXevVRe 10th. In
fthg wesntU, I have reoeivod a Ist r 1M Stt rde, indicatiag

that b - has no *Jectla to the iw:3:t0 of Ms paper in OWa velow.

X -m nw In the prmess of editing the "antry stud"
which w he"t to y" temr. Your editor *mad start vwkif

with these ev betre he roasivas th Demmer and Is chapwd vin"
th "**at matter Of the tw a S V eo stuo is onti"Iy dltteimt.
I g=a to do a oftsidorabla awsnt of re-4witing on the Dosser cbapter

=4 I 11 M and it to M tpeg wr wit the KAiy chapter, next neq.

I age witA yhar Vat Vtatext tabl" sbAm
be set as CIAWe an posibt the ast referemoo to each. In tus
the sapvdiz tahas shosad came at the end of *a&chahpter. ftere mre
40 text tW2. and 16 appendix tsWeaI I expect to delete a few ot
Dessere t ls but this wil hardly chano the amber.

Sam *ee 3 o pawe of the text Is preamty 378. 1 #0
utting ali4 ey th INIU chapter and wM als out the Desser chapter

a. that th fJna ne - of paV Wi he about 365, d4lea spaced
typescript. I hme dolted the quest mair te grao 'a dbswer. So
the appandies deel pwr~ wi th *le Simse those ane designed,
for the specda~lts, I pgsaet that thW *hoed cea at th end o ths
bok. We hae altogetbar 25 pagas to Mhpters 2 and 3, and I an writng
a APPndix of 5 to 10 paw$s to mhavkw 1.

I " ua17 tO Se that I w121 nOt be ab. to hea *m404
rea4V ompIes of the dWApow e preed fWr the Xegima at the Bank.
They a"e ratbar strict In their rid"s and do Wrs 14 Dsk wsrk
but the di*peue are quita, &inm3 mad roa shmaldnt hm s diftiodIV
In sJ Iang *a do* O h . I t hening the ir o s Charwo



-2-

I ad*UW4d aUl the refteramos In the Uemt to the
At.14a Trado Project and wSl give a tinm. refero to it In thU

Intdactimn. Alse, In mining the DOsea' *Wetr I - takg assait
ot the awatsAw rosoeved fram you #ad him LZ. KWmse.

sia nasw

3-vi-e



DECZ AS

APR 7 2Z22
r.1. 3. *106 ftm abr" 27, U1

WA* %I&&" WBG ARCHIVES

U.S. 3amse .t ?inM00 2tteu

0fnsk eM f sr OW to aoalog W Maq of - tNFUma"

In tiaaUng the possibl. Upect of th. entig ot the
Vlotm war' cm the bam-of-paymmesad Uhe Veasvry umod the
$960 Nd' figure wbicho t* 3W b4t r4scaeot&m, ws. alle qu4d
b. the Now fork Tim" as rwpresef m the b *e.--pafato east
of the wr.

It has fUrther bws assumd that part ot the "vizg wmuld
be offset by the balam**-*f-pyxmU owt ot inwsem.s in fwoig
aid that w44ld ftllft the 5ding of the war. ASordin4y, the

Trussr oalcUates with a not saving of 45 - 600 0 am .

Dea l-

Oct bN4 4Emak



Mr. Staffan 3. LInder
to Stoomldli School of Booaamet
Umdergradvate and Greaate Divisiews
ne-mi-3bapau-a 1 Sto*WwU

Sveavaqa 65, Steo*Wwa Va

beaa Sttfta

I an bp to bear that you have cons.end to the
a .4slesm of yaw chapter ia our awl . In the f-wtuat# =
the first pap of tw chapter, we Iam Si ate, the date of
prepwam m. PIave lot me kum b iat title I sbuld ue aftet
yaW n -- Ieturer, Soi Scehol of Nasmsm t

You xigt not yet have so"a the article in DWsI*
lek as t b )1Waaserp. I da IaRmeng a Oc .

With best eagsm,

Tu sinoel3y,

Bela salmea
Adviser

Emadcmia Department



Wbirs17 27, 167

W. John L. cob
Foreign Dqpartmeant

HOMOw "1lufrmsfwcar D.1 wi, ag

Beasswee, lase.*

Dear *. co5bt

ftank you for yewr lotter of Februvwy 21st and for
sending ma op of the Trads Prospects book. I wevad indeed
Mela to purchase it cowy of the Partmoesse oditimon f my "'Iboer7
of e-o-omi- ratnrUem n if we carizat pt emother co*# free.

I will alpes cato receiving Inforsmain on the
pylation date of the Spoxdsb edition of vW *Trads PNospocts

for Dvvel"Uig COMAstlt."

teOrS sincwrpy

Advewe
EcaodMes Dearmneta



Yebrary27, 1967

Wr. DQMald S. LaMa
Editer
W. W. Nrtn & cammy, Inc.,

55 Fifth AVs**s
Now York, N. T. 10003

Dear Doms

I an glad Uhat you famnd av r*Port 00 VAddison's
nawar~tp useful. I am afraid I havE a bad babi$ #t not

being able to r3tfItt "slf to a RWt 4pprfisll

It wa" good to see you In La shingm and I ho"
that I'll see ym again bef.e 1mg.

Kasm ersy truly.,

Dala Salasa
Adviser

S D"W t"



Tebruswy 27, 167

K. Rew kler
370-372 rue Gabriel Pr
Colombo*, Seins
France

Vefltlfs trouver cl-onclos un obo# ds 16 frMaoS
pur LS fras de warp do ma vowttw Fiat penaut le useI
ftbrior-Mara-Avril.

J vous pri. do croro, Nowieur, a 1'aworanoe do
In parfait. essideration.

P.S.
Ius Mdtrosso puSOO1.A Ost

2500 Quo Street W.W.,
wbingtea, D.C. 20007



jobrm7 27, 1967

%Wwr Pstor t

I am fr- a your 3.tter that I ve reglocted to
anser yewr questimn rogwrdtU mW baft. Mei xigbt have
be= a Aresdim Uamosin Rslmm after few mouths of ditteatls

I do not Ue to evea Wek about it. But 3t m *swr you
tat all is vell and a few weeks of WU eqndus have

apcmgnty owred as.

If all gaes w*ll I v:LU oome to vialt you at the
In5Istry Of Cwersmw DM mmat O R ar Jim 9R . I
wlU write to yon again in oAr3y Nal to fiM 9u" ubat date
vould be oam nient for you.

Raurx Ntw arAly,

]MIA *Rlassa,
Adviser

loomamies bapartmo*s

Ma Potoor Ady
Mial try of Ovess Deopeel"

stat nlaos
Lemuf fl-e. 1, SWUM



febwvrey 27, 1967

ir. Alfred PSMrsl
WeSt]1y W0l2Aet & 0e., In.,
59 seet 54th street
Now Tork, N. 1. 10022

Poar Preds

MA thansh for your letter eand the evaluation of IW
portfolio. Following yea suggestion, I have sent the bIll
and the letter of authrisation to Wiche for payment. In this
wv, there will be so delay in the event that I an in ope.

I wader if you have sen a recent discussion n the
French balsome of pate In the osmemist. While the
omlvmsIt might owex-estimate the possib3e deficit In the French
baelance of pqumates, I GW to agree that Frane will inur a
deficit. I an enlsing the relevat clipping.

Carol and I were glad to hear that you and yew vift
p-m to man to Wahington an Narch 30th. We would be bapw
if ym eed Join us for dier an that day.

Yos vw tr,

Bela hRISIO.
Adviser

hel. amas Department



row1nsm 127, 1?M

Now Uork Cif#, N. T.

Dow Sin

I uvoI -proeate reMITIMg FM 2At*.t *W
ot resentsess with ow s*Uwars you bm a mawo

4m ows sadussm oot. noaum a owd sme & aLst
er ph3Aauss enTagslwrab amehe be obmd login t

Tow*s very trulr,

Advisor
2"WnASsA *gra



FOtzN144 27, 3$67

Austrian MrM l Agaq
Park Ave=*
low ?ork City$ N. ?.

Dar Sirs s

I wuld appreciate resiving inwtsmtion an
hotels in Vima and Salbasrg an well as on t* $ar bwprg
Fastepiele.

Tows vvrT trvv,

Bela lassa
Adviser

Romoas Depertmnt



Rbsw7 27, 1507

DW Sirst

I wwold appretate roosivifg infortet m the
mav1aM yof a e-nd m d an rates far a dsaa row
with waf petwimn, at your hotels Woostral and Mirma. Ples"
lot so knIe slsk, what the differnsos on betbm b ts
aommodatims In these two bot.ls.

Plesse feel fro. to write yow au~ i h .gUh,
hva.l Gersma or Ialian.

Yoam very uvly,,

Bola bA3sasa
Adissr

Soohodesn Departent



%bra7 27, 367

The Now.i..A~ff Bookoh"a
CIO"e xarkipt
P tugl Street

Xandon, W.O. 2, Eagtmd

Deer Siss

Ihank you ftr your letter of Nbrwua 7th. I have
in the mantim returxwd the cloth edition of WA-WIZ: 

L~j~jG"Wthand would *Wgeoiats, itify

I weuld a2o liks to receive the folalwing bwns

0. G. Allm, JaN !g a fM)t W a s g, poor 21/-

8. As Nargsa, DA4. Allen & Uawj, )367

l. , .&aes, 6/.

Tyw eary attentlas to this irtr V003A be qppeviated
aI larantr m*44 We aNuTA book.

BA Blam
Adviser

Eoomomlom Deprtumt



hinwy 21, 1$67

Ir. aked m .16 MIaM

nrt Nam a Mw aSo
399 Pat Avwn
Ne , I. X.

Dow Vaal

fts to t a n that Qw vamo *6

n-W I Ib %W t~m A almmhe fti""my tw e Ode US ts,
est"dse "n ftreb Edll"NAalu s sa the Ea t of W. i f"2.

that th road repro VUAw ow P"si cowa . US
v"n ofera Msti - Is Otudes mnd I #m PAsd that the taOIMO

tv aneeaa qpw&A OAnaOu* ser, .Qur

IA&U

'Ahowmia 60s Orasua alm" fuv so Af a .

assa. m bin asa 1kw 1.

at aft"W k A* Wht i 0100 WWO ~ )A4t SA Qh S&U.
*sd yma soM on *ndva osep I vem4 of i sdts reoeta am,

D"d W, ~ r



y440mwe 27S 1967

Ir. b s P. rm U$4ani

58 lit 6ft .troot
now k, .. 1001

ow Nr. h41Rel

S I -a ft ym that the . tW t
gepar W ocUMow In Uetresee s t anUo ta fredhiect wUn be

pselsbed IW the AWia Nopkbs SlIveroMty Pro"s OWNd USe tt
Istidl" in TV*& Larn a n the FMa of 2967. 1 feel
that %be r*Adarot rpn Vueaue IV poitke sm owww"Ift o
valms of the osb~t tae, a md I am glad that the "UbMa

iU be Pd&lUbh* lw a rqputabU ftmsitr Pro"s.

wich V"s witun TW Lea* is. b"sse, 30mutr ftsersb mumer

be~a b2tma

Ewa. Vdes.e

Me r. W. ftob44e Jr.
Mr. avid W. Mmsammrst



h uai"rr 27, 1967

isoes Riwr ad Weaver
Box 919
Guemcer 0631 gs

buous, MarylaM

Do eado asss

thank you ter the Invitatis to addraw the 3. mi
Cl* of GOwcher 0 e12ge. I aw seM to say tt I w=b # not ba &2*
to acoept this invitati w for the coming someter.

I a wos*n vith the Mternatios1 Bok and will
Join Jobw Rkns in Sptemiber. My daties at the Bak 4e not 3ewaw

s .Ah tims to accept invitatios for Uaetus.

Adviser
Economic Departmat



burnay 27, 1967

Mr. AUIaO S. Armid
Associate Editor
Vgivyrsity Of 0lfm4'aa Pre"
405 Hl3prd Avrum

Das Anplms, Califoria 9=k

Door Nr. AmwAd%

. is to ifru yes that the Jhmes gopkins
Univity Press has accepted for publicat~sm, mW book,
wStudiets in TrAo ibheralizatimn. Sines tba Hopins Pro"
wlU Imaudent the book In their fall list, I accepted their
Offor.

I wish to thnak yu for mnideriAg my book
flr passible Paioatmaa by the WIyvrsit at eiGsIA
fres. I an asy tkwt we ooold mb roach on ogvemmt 40
this e ssi.

bavre very tbly,

ftla aiaa
Advisor



7OMsqM0 27, 1967

EdMtor-in-ehief
The tivrsiti t Nowth Oseinm Press

MU401l RMIl N.C.

Desr PKI14wat a s*

Me is to infwutg ym that the JMois Umpo
MAivorsity Press bas acoopted for publicatifto IW bok,
"StdIOeS In Trade I mberaUsatift." Since the pk Ih Pro"
w$ in~e3w the bsk in their Fall list, I acooptod their
Offer,

I wish t mk ym fe iantwing x book
for possibls publicatimn by The University of Nst Carolina
Press. I men that w ow4 net rach an agrommt en
tk .6-un.

Xmseo very tn2lo

Sol& Bala@a
Adviser

3u .amos bepasmtoA



Febmary 27, 196T

Departammt of Yotor VohiclOG
301 C Street, N.W.
IAshingtmn, D.C. 2000|L

Dear Ste i

I ans retwrning the motor vehicls registration
cortificate which you sent me. I sold xW car to Mr. Miyrick
Sheldon of 5701 Solmdale Lane nda , Vir&WU4, ft

January 28th. Honce I have no naed for the rogitraticn
certificate.

P1404 lot me low whttber I have to rotum QW
regitratice plates to yeu.

1UW* V1 - tr4Y,

Adviser

Encl.



bbnftW 2?, I67

Dlr. lmcbrg H7- uaelo

bsivm. BN e W Sa fa r IapoVt sd Export
weezAer stmss 66 Potftak 434
34; Ge"Unowt GosemW

Dowa Dhr. Rmteseebs

1Ibm rmu fw yewr lnqwiry Ommmeing vm v mn
"Trade, Lberalisatimn as One Inftu-Lra omtriss.0 h
book vMl be pAMsW %1W XGrmw-MUl COw*W. no&#*s &er&wm

yeu arerte heNw oe k or tflmlm *Mae of this Pdsbing

vm*r very tu

bela &asa
Afwler

304Memics Departamts



Febrary 21, 1967

Professar Van Doro Oedw
Departwent of leearca;

Eccuomc Orowth Oentar
Box 1987, Tal* Statimn
ialo hthimrsitt
New H&VMS, conawticut

Dear Vaai

YAMV tbanks for *omdbn6 me a oW of your

dicaertatimm. I base given tha to Bob do Yrio*. He tels

mee he bew mead t with Smat pront.

YOWrS very tra7,

Adviser
Eonomics Departsment



F5wbw-II 27s 1967

Mr. p. J. Iftus
Director
Statistical Office

Mited Kativx
New !ork, . Yo

Ds Mr. Loftuas

teis is to ocafirs our telsphow cowmrsates
thatj, due to budget lImtations, ws wMl not take
advantage of your offer to carr out calculatIeS a
commoedity trmdf statistiom at the Intorrmtimal Tr*d*
center,

with mny thwnka for yovr attenta to thxU
sttwr, I ramwn

Adviser

?nnurse Deatea



Pabu 24, 196?

Dqwftomt of Zeemwd=e
Vamv.sity cf Pa i b V -.m

Dear Irvings

it vsq g Te ab at tW wesSts i t
pity that we OAd mt have unr tie to 4" h*. Ywa mods
omse to wa-Muetsu &ari% Upe sat few anmw, pwstWe ve amld
We lmAh tog**r.

Tho eado d letir to fmtedn aid Sr- mW be of
iaterest to y". th esr dews xwt "at Uo be too ampsynmed id*
un Sasatt t Teeel a = d the mod for coafwjditywa A*an
MUs. ALM, timW Md Sina I Mrni O e---- .IA
tAx wwwure Uo Vw "4lme Ot O"VrhIMS *I"-. it utcht bs ea
ifta lAvlted xwpvssmtAtiv** of State mds Cmmrws " *at an

cuUe amcsider Uests P* eaws te prqssomd t"x afeaw mnd
Oamwere atemanamve U4t Use agute tax fle14.

I rMd With grat tzrst yevr rest rew orn im-&-a i'm
assss sa evee1 r a absegee vpapr* As bm Otbw tnwie

**= Imp I b lanZg Stmeaw With V"e -- ' f "Meaysrift
-1--MfM- =a u valfntata. AR45 1se iat y"a weaad 0"e

aeumat prims -hftwwn sr US inb!"esa IIYomr so tbet *k

I f t -A6 02 sn i that yms bave I*"d eO= eqmkUt ea
WML&MLnt Priem) 1 I*P a gsiler smbd JA erm&OX4n trift

in SW Otar ca Inti. ew, 'I weas g to see mw Ovidence
alqwftmug un waftlat Ic ban yet forth in a r "ant immes af am-

-j'-a-aion Aale3s, yeo om pmeiftd &&Uetanna OvsdaMft Mw-
Owedtg Of#* ofet In me hoisste hrftd 4w the 9.8. traft bdlame
*bm*s Twegait V.S. On"MOt =nd uamre t bagrue inu Ue wAmted

Stat" .

NJ oagnlyte MIC fthme *1aM- eae oA* tivatieat
of q"UfWt obuM"*e 14WU2 I& seema Amsase yme bs trim to $a*e
"eeat er such c"ast is a saa c""ae Oar"Cetime or 1



son to be moommory. rms, I wwndr If the priew anm for *ffe
smeine-y Ww un maodmg *ins this eumoditr categsy oom.was a

variw of miso**1a1m u*ablues that have bw u gd in qvaliw over
t'"s. Other exauwle,*, who"e gqulty wmngs miah distort price
indles are beating and ookling isvipat as vaoi as Carav*llU aircraft.

wrtborS whi1e the ind th price IwmI hs bem ad3stod for
chaaW in bers powwr reatp In tkw cow of aircraft owgio , this
ha" apparently not been dons in calesoatifsth Vw de 4 t *f Com tivww"a
In these outimes.

In thohd you agas for the pqpr s prie 1o In inter-
1atiasal trade, I woulA lm to ask yws to send as further Yp*W as

tboy bora availabIa.

With boat rogwr4s

A&vImer
Xamak"n Depertomta



Fobrumry 24, 1967

COJMOeAA sweim"s schee
063notda ftiviraiqi
Now York 27, N. Y.

Deer Roys

It w pod Ue talk to you as tbo phsoo, sad I pesatly
dgeAte the .y Swe as a M. SidW Relt.

Tiswi "n bp as to dscids Ca thw propmdumie he Raft to the

I asn onalosi a aW of Pq letter to - PIttand
1r.ew Mack ma be _f wwrt uou, us Maus alippift

frma IAM&s that va are xot the 464y eme %Midin of

Towrs SImA00sy

Btua Bala$$&
BB41-aa /pam Adviaor

sta. Ecmicsa Departmeak



DEGL'S E

WBG ARCHIVES
btrez 2k* 1m6

L. . .a s Jr.,
9.3. Delogatift
Ut De.A)etief
80 rue d ssLa
Gwnewa, Svtflorlmed

Beer An$

*wa thanme for yewr letter of Iobrm7r Oth. Uw report
1A gemstf ws wittem Vy I&M roloo mesad is private am eeratte

a d saterlsod low obspr s the defUdtive paeo of w vitiaf
on tis 0J*mt.

I m d1iietbed IW thi d*q It apr*"a for OW
abapter. Aecordlag to 1~a Is~aw or jwww7m 6*

WOO-UMP - m gven a bs*W beft he loft for the at
Pw"t " los. in yewr 1"t lear, bamovor, r"u ""ek Of the

S=b-iSSI R th fJs4l Verift at -00 fS da40. SIMM the
book is schmeald to be palsod in th ft). it M P to the

winter Ost awth. vhre*r it b"Id be good to rup OVi
mater of qprW l before that tims.

I "at You three copies of yew. O*wp to the Ste
mopgrtlant addres. xswvor, in order to speed vp uttrs, tbis

2tw is besg s to you dhewt.y to anm.

MwVr taomlys

MOUa Sal""s
Adviser

P.S.

I trust that you hav, In the a iama , roceivd tw
rei mm nt for yew qn trse the Cen of Ftrepi Relaties.



r. A. J. hmbary 24, 1967

IM 4 lm"& ~ tr
Comarsion atios flor Calowlatig f.o.b. valmes of iv**rUa
Lfom data IM W 12'a half. basis. ON mu

In rospa"s to mw nowe of Jiamwy 16Ah mn UO #am sojoet,
I received infarmatlen an eemmrsimn ratioe for **vftal primry commamdtaa
frem KNa"r. Ali, l, ftmg and Varen during Ume oomrse of ftbrvary.
Shw"e "eisved so Osnaiation', hoeewor Oaing a nwher of

Iv ledst that a"e lstowd ca the attadiod dst. r semld affradtato
it if I osuld have thw camratem raies for Wwe mnow dtw IW
March lot*

Plmwoe Iet me kwset it, far mW rsamat yow .lt
Prvide oenVmrim ratiew for #om of tke" o dtma ties.
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Y*%U 24p 19 67

rho So*"d Utlnal Bsl*
Owakl-Gredit Division

New 5aes C; a
Dear Siss

Ih MW 19ttw Of J=VW7e 30to 40 ft, I havo. aslod
for a am a heasm6e net Vkiah MWa dUWV4e
tO we On Wv cbsok-cmfdt &**Oft No. 99 6ML06 3 twurig the
year 1966. Sina I wxV*Uya moed thM #Uaqw pWr tax
MetU4n x wMUd qgg%4t*awe Oeer ey~ oter~a to smss

* N nlwuig yowr uwt *mst sbj*en wh agi cat"
tsb th US I* bdAw*n UaS b*Ws WUl paid.

Ra.Eoua as Mip

- el sa a ,

Ad10e



Xr. A. J. X&he Ahkmuu 24* 3.967

R ' 8 a a a
Comut an ofte strweter of frtUcum In tbv

Saw*S ap I *owt y t Ono ofthe abwft papa% with
the rognost that yewr staff ovm n the ftsoaa *f idvd
ammbdiqas on paS 24 to a in the pLpor. Thu far I hum
""cived *A emosaW tam Ow . Ea mdT Yam. Xy I & oab
Vat Qw laak of o"...mm term **h mombee I io year staff 1"Cat
Vhat %b4W ame In *agratn wi thUs wUemf mAd I* the popwr?

I wsvld mW deeato Ieer wwsy aarto Whs wstlm a lmm
I a n ths ofcssa roviebwg the pap r s distrewmat In basm



Mr. A. N. msmurmk -o**u7 23v 1967

Bo alm"-tn

gag 99 laame maf s bakuo t 2k. ?* 6?

The folimng haIU b bees iwwitod and wiUl attmnd the
lwwabms Egw Profasoer Lstsin 4w ftid's fSarary 24t at IsOG Pa

In Malin ROMsA$

Mosavi. Ksawok
do ris
Kin
Ialxowff
stalper
do AwntemW
13 , wim
Baleaa



-**UX7 23, 3%7

amr. WI" ZOW ebarg
0*xd ORFW4Rolesatianp, Xn.,,

"Is sau Pfttt s""
5 mot 4fth sMt
Mw TOr, S. T. U ,M

the Oal0. pw paost n
e"X* is to rat vyee reque t aside 9rma Obviess ate.

1ras s Cavms be M in aw proo t= tint clmadv itk4in -. Abls, I wish to r*sev* *9 MMUZ as "a as tbe somd"st or pasOft of the prsftss.

A bsy gagwia =n - vestl I bm aulo 4* te " pmreft

a "g 2150 M ouiter A00a the nase of vW Wtbars oftkwe 080 0 port 44 "aiansg Eame rowt muQ d flsn! '.. poliwo.U0 b e a m s I n a * o f V i a & " " Ie t w tWas Is mthder Men Upgaws. I do st bms &on"e to tids Wok$bow*s I wish t SO y" to re-dwa the wma of the o 0er autbLe

on Page 208 1 b not boa Abub the pw I'm 683 aIn featoe 22 becomse X bad *Irevo* retune Cbpe 4 Wah wasnfweed to hwe. ft rolouat pas ia QwsW 4 an the =mes aaa*=4=agA_0_i__NI_.a to 24. Pass look far -eo mh eve IA master 4 mdsutne4 *0 eso.ab p ss t a meaeet apg s

ft p, 1"M a doup I Md ad* la Ow &%V preaft w
iaov*Uy *mOUaban to the ps23w that vue amb to the peritw.

V3 Oftimet Wed I have 4amiMed toe var in the WIdd of tA semd 2*%U
ms*# tbp** Ph.fti. " te I M* u*s. ]h tunu I bavetnad the 1wng* of tka fit pervgrqg a te provsm

mse Una. GI ORADOYeS t* esseUA the .. 16*s r 11NOe, = I

X baae ws m fhw a anpop e d 163 MItoa
iW. sbpod wt sivo M4w to

the adaif Mvml to tvate ui~e*r
-ith s -o -s1, ..u be hd.v WMWus



dimp POW 1bWWq3 t 23k X%*?

DOs U r**Mte dassOegMWPt d"94We bXe bMe mANOSeMY ft
saeothwr psw t agow T hb a hidU e ji afftet0 ths =Mbwa ot

Utma s V isbinl peso.

es m., Jalu Mda



Pobrftry 21, 1967

Wse. Sylvia Kmnigsber
Omanil an Foreigmi Re ationev XACOJ
The Harold Pratt House
58 zast 68t Street
Now York, N. T. 10021

Dear We. gNaignberg,

ftelosed are themorted p84P PRes Of tt Ittr thctiO
and Chapters I to 4. I hav new the coplte sat of proo t and wil
sew ym the semadwr later In V week.

On 0u0waring the -W vrooft with ts ga1or 0UAa g Aw
a:otta, I find that a wmAer f amr oerrecnise have not bew trans-

crihed a t galleg prouts that were sent to at printer. Is has given
rie to various problems; for pepge nessmaa havs been Introdwoed
In the text In regard to the eling of th wwd Ogeograoical" and In
the rowndIng of figarm. I have restcod my arlginal ftnmalatm elo all

me", which feet aiownts tr a V4 part of1the crroatiew made ia tbs
page prooft in the MwUrodIuc n and In Chapter 1.

I have also deeted the seemd sentence in Pbra 2 o the
Introdwetian which was apparentay added br an editor. This sentenzo
destrop Vw ewt~itM of the parvgregal also, it gives ris to caftiotn
s regards the time period owvered. Tb In aatrast te Pama 1, the
enire send pwara..b relates to the post-9 period ad to the

Presidential authority for tariff-cutting available at that time.

Siam I will not again have the psportmMW to se the "fsg ,
I wish to ask that, aside from obevia misprint@, me changes b* mads In

the "ee Without clearing it first with me. I am be reached daring
offie ban at 202/DI-2781 and In the evening at 202/333-5a9. I wmad

also like to receive t Index as wem l as tk sooond wit of prfeat tMe
pretasei I will have to ahe so onses in the latter.

lawrs sincerelyp

Bala Dalas$&
Adviser

encl. Beemade- Depwrtawk

cc IMr. Joha swing



1tbroary 20, 1967

Ausrioa Mnta Soloction Apaq
P.O. Du 86
Gravoswnd Station
ftvoklma I.Y.

Door Sirs

?asm sead as yew Us. t r wewship ix Uomaa.

It .bsu24 be seat U m bone address, 2500 Qus Bmt, S.W.,

siaba, D. C. 20007. 1 an aonleag a oboque for $8.00.

Yews sai rely,

Bela Balasa
Adviowr

lcoeamatas Dopm-tuent

encl.



Mr. R. P. Nessery, Travel Offie February 20, 1967

B02a Dalaa*a

Professor Power' trip to WaAngtak

I bavo written to Professor Power regarding his trip to
Washingten. In th. letter I sugested that be stop in Kuala Lxmpar
and Bangak an his wa to Washingten. Upon receipt and confirmatn
frm him, I will advise you on how to write out his tickat.

Inaiaa./paa



ebrumry 20, L967

Lee N. Riley, Jr., L.D.
fte JdMn Hqpis Hospital

ft , aryland 21205

ar Dr. Meyt

I orn hamn to reptr that appamrtay I have Pttn
vWr the slipped disc prbim -- at least for the tIe beiag.
t seem that the Veering *f a c.reette am daly samlag

have proved benefietial.

I have not received a bill frm ym in cmtis
with the .ami+a at Jabmhs HPkins Hospital. POy I ask yu
to med m we se that I a 5 disabargs vW abligatiem to you.

Yas sinserely,

Usia Bamasa



Wa. RosalSM a1191 Ybrv"y 20, 1967

bla bmi**

W hma, invidd Mr. Aiam Piums o Zmwodst with th
Watagta office of the Rand rpratnl, t tkal at the Uo6W*

SondAar an Cast and Bensfits of Forein Aid.

Wr. pus b&s writtes atmimw3y as floreigp aid h
Is parbaps bet asm ftw his artioan wTbg est of 1eign Aid" %hiac

qprs in ths 1SmWkr, 1963 isma of2
At the r"VAst of MC hI b" a fWa ork M
ropwrt m his rmults at th 5OAv.

w'. ?Lu. has reaw 11d .swd a buk Ma, *rade, Aid
4i DrWlogwit h " * al oW ht&. mm lb *ws w plWatbad, 'Usinmis

Aid und 1atwanaim Cwst Sfarisg'.

aass.e/pms
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WBG ARCHIVES

1.s. &awAe of hawssato Pme f it

Oft Y*tUrna 16th, I participated, in aprivgle capaaitr, at a
woting of Trewury &&Loomr at~andled by Arnold Xwqrbert Carl. Shap,

frving lr*via, Rqmd Vernon and, on the port of the 'eary,
Assistant Secretaries StW1y Surrey #W wintrop xnawitem. lb
purpose of e mooting was te d*cuse th pthle es the U.s. 801"m OaNt

uiab SpOT to Pra"Oto exprts.

b T"emv=7 Depurlst prepevd a projection a the U.S.
alaa-tO-pqmants for the =xt 4 - 5 Years. It is .w.4d that the

Smdin of the Vista wr wG wt bWag a mt savin in the fvll
aolnt Of the ilputd hi1=fes eo pa.f atst cest of the war ($960 .m1t0)

bec.wo of the txpeated iammsse In foreig aid. ?be Treaury cllates
with a not saving of $500 - $600 3 Ilion = this cot. it also
A-M" +mtl nt restraint nd heam modest increases in oqital

0tfl2r (drOt as W621 S Per:1tOU imoeTtft.). And wbils investaent
IAo" frOn abroad is epted to Inae ee, this w9rn be mwre than offset
bth t rise in tourist -, -- dfttras abroad. With the iptredutm of
j-.9 aircrafts and ipvaAts in hotel fa3letis, the doficit en the

twarist a at is lIe to Increse to a onsidrale extont.

T?*n tther, In order to rs-wetablish aoqui1briua In the V,.
balm"-Of-payaswte e the U aquidtW DftIa a 4u=711 en trade
acovant of about $7 bi Ia vmld be rvqau-*d arowd s70, Ws

UGNPare with a fuelb of $3.7 bilift In l9 $6.8 l1 m in ,965
ad $6.7 Wdlian ito 964. Under the asmpsA~n that oxpr*t Np won Os
UI*te rise at an .Nl rate of 8 pect, the merohbean tiae d ewl=

wov2d be $5.3 WZlia in 1970. lb niw reee d the view that
WOXWrO of wqwt pra-ti are libhV teb mneeary to Temgh a SWIM"

of $7.0 bI12Sar.

Wbatever the vaem of those fomeots the TrewWW## Vi$w he
certain lopim+4e for the Bea. an the Oft hm', we UW eet ditfiatie

In rozaavig fr= the U.S. goverwnt to sell ixereaging O te
Of b*00 W the Now Tork awiet. A the othr hand, en the *xpectatiea

that the =lt4lateW1 prt of the InCroasig tetl of U.S. freIg aid Will
rise I*a U as wellas in re atle tern fatolS*R the evM of the
V1tnes war, we my c" An incred IM fIai . Aeordingy*, W

wW eperlemwe a shift $Athe WelatWf VWI=ab ty Of ftd for Dok Mad
for Im .



A related .evo is thAt AID oIs spaty mngaged in an xerciw
In "pastwar pmdIg'. IarUlr this matA I bad lmah with Gas Rents
end, am, g other tkdng# we talked abet Prsmident Woods' statsmat en
the desirability of an Internatimal omfmrence an aid. Roat. qxressed
Interest in =W Studtom Us Sak adght vndirtake en this problm and has
alse ouggasted to swap Iatnentia en work dealing wih the solm et
foreign aid in a post-Viatnan war sitatinm. It xight be useful to
discuss thIs issus if and whem we start wrking en the pr*mm rlating
to the popod interneatial, coafermwe.

I an o=aing a ceff of identical letters I seat to Nsna.
SUWAVs Surrey and lAn 3muls ta at the Troanry.

ect Mfr. A. N. o ok



Nebnry 17, 1967

020
AvIcltwl4 Aftairs amrtomat
fts Andris Pwssl
ftris 160 ftreas

tar Sir

At te AmdmS D uparte muat o t J hsm dma I mk,
wo kxm a staW *the oxports of devel 9ft t am es

U the farst hau ofthie sIizs. In tYu O1 we m i Ia
eenerienebetowwwuepot in X96o mnd 1965 w4d &ttowpt t*

exp~alm cbagw la tr*Ae flow s % rS mem to ta &- l a.
of uw oomumpums msa prodocume of indaviatma wo..ow-Uss Is th

We bmv bero Uh Jamvay 1966 issmm of the l," a=ft
r~d o ,1 1 an SNIAN Web foo-==sed WaAnS"

stoup U dU*f f-. I mot If w* mu ask ymu to
smagy s With mvr ""at fowd balsm" a set hr thw omD osmftl"
4a "m USMa Trem fwr 19"45 as won as a

im ia 1956-". rar 1ajtAs in wa anetw bo win.*

WMA Umst revar&e,

-S* udssa

U.aa./pmn* eprma



Seasay1?, 1%?7

p1osswr Jomt 1. ftww
Tasitlag PWWesee &*ae$sle
ftiva eita at the
P.0, Dus r16

xmi usa o ams

I -rve di-mo m at the Swk the possibility of
wrsyug "t a #tV* as the stractu of proecrm n TA aiAu

or Xalapeta uader the &am ofe the Daak.

We are litterostod in fwrsbw explarUs Vis
pesihiityand woold be gWe it you ood4 go to UeAU Lwwwe
Bw4*o 4wgshe yew w to 'Ashl iotn, -1 Flo yewr agroommia,

I bmv asked the ia MIA* to witis "t yoar tichat a*eses
=de we w=n esm "Ms "t of powa 64"W at VMeS two 01""e.

W* ti pwepoe weal *4 od yewr hotel Wl 1-

Nlsmma /wwad to seeing you ft ApsUa I rooda

ESlao Ivornn

28A NSIONG
u . .Advl ag semr



ftbrw7s 17s 1967

Mr. J.A.0. 
Untaover 1AMM"e
Unilever noft"

Loutem, r..o. 4, mawhn

"""I yw" apt, uhe I vas vwking oa oW Usek, M'trsd
Prwost for Dovlspntris,. you 4"d Mr. Sm-owe klamo

bawpe as 40 *am quesua routif to the 1""'T - of fate
mnd *se Mei pr I Me at VIS IstUM 01043 1se Book as a Adviser
to the goomomics DopmrtmeMt end haw atore a stody, of Vw
expwu t r devolopift comtaries in tsrshe frt l of Qhe Ixaoso.
in %Us stoWy we we asking oompulammne betwomn opnU JA 3$60
and WS6 mod attemot to sW Mn oese la trae f3es by rofaern
to Qw o dvt e te a I . -m "a d prodwrARe of InavuV44a1

emusettas In the lud.trIal windtries.

I semdar if I mWy "k yom to belp w la thiv vOrk IW
mwndg a the last ism"s of the Proseedins of M tmo une"Um"ana

3oeesft Of Bed *rWbMr. I WW1alSO ase PPreetO reftftift Uh
bewadsee uneel th e reavlts pdA"ace In Un Pxesdsg wiv eI~ml

thesnsas e sa se ow f"fa"s Set sa " s VISer W rul of Nra
AWL*&tn atera zuwet is= end 00eML in s yeaw "65.

wAt IdWa riegords to you mnd Yo. ftmap,

Ton stmsroe~s

NU %aa
Agrm? r

EAafie ps enae gl-ne



-~rs~ IT, 2967

NOMt sa'- Aserts DIWvieft
3te Andre Pascal
Paris , rance

Deer Sir i

At ims Roamoodes Departioant of the Tatornatiewa Baikk,
wo Mwre undertaken watody of Me exports of devoloped co=Wlres
In the et lf et e sixties. In order to evaluate th

r.12eAtU=bi between natiow-1 incoes. and iwports from Ies
develftad countries, we would awed date a to 165(, gwmtanional
produot of the individusl OBCD smtries, express"d In L953 pries*.
It would be belpMa if yow aould supply as withm tk sata
at an early "ato. in the nesntlas, if yewr 1965 volume of
Notimnal Aco*=Ue Statistics Uas been publiskod, I wnled appreciate,
receiving a wW of at s also.

W best rogarde

Tows sias4rev

Btua BLU&aa
Advise

Wan.-sa NOOs Doper



Dow Staftano

I understand frm yew roosat letter that you would nt

lke to have your chapter in its pteiat fOv 1aluWed In valwif

*Stuadm in Trade Liberalisation". I m afraid that I do mt hav n

1.iswow to revise this chapter; at the *am tivg, we woud vry
want to have It isa.vdod In the wobvit. The mawscript was rad 7

two people frnm Jobus HopMid Prees, ome of whm was Larry Krave.

As you can see from the onolesed reader's repUrts, both Larry and the

other reader think hMitby of the veolo and an their reomnUtdain

the G Board of tho Jhbas nopkin Proe decided to publish it.

I .aked Lw17 sp ifical abeut yew Chaptr and he felt ym had dam

a very od job and made an Interesting amtributin.

I would like to ask yen, therefOe, to recaolder the

ueon and to agnm to the peaicatim of your chapter in our volma.

I do balim that the text wvAU rood" reaUtively few heAges hidh

yen nit be able to do over the wekend. I tUe the iberty of rtunag
the first port of yow chapter for aetm4 mvisiems.

I an glad to hw that you had a p5aOant tb at els

It is a Viv that you did not get domm to Web1utm.

Usia bless.
Advisor

Hmmle.s Dpartmant

Wr. StafS D. Linder
Tho StockboU 3 School tf o lm ice

stoodm 4a va
Sved"



erew7 17, 1967

lot sbodA Uve roadved tv nw a am of do Triest
Utter to Little canseag ~me s sbp In tbe dates of our

m*Uxv. I s umMsrou WpO tat tug -dam mm a t -
you 4ad tat yemodU be &U to attend I mset you vow matorblo

roatim to he useti som tIm ap md wiU soad copies ft
tho Oftautero reWru s QWse ON"n s. D"s to tka powema---
a the mttog I have giv thm a few weeim aetad on the

z " have to roscb I_ trip to Swope OW WS
O nw *4 two Place Wtal Wly J=N. MW I sk you to m*t *0
kowe it res and lAttle plan t* be In PaxUs at that We.

lAmtdm forward to soot"g you in 1s~geIsne

TOWSe *iftcorly,

bolla Sauesa
Advisor

BBLaMsB/pOR

ft-pt~ttm fr fto""a

"."pratim nd ID*8mm
qjgt bodiwt, lesUe



ftEsq 1.?, 3$67

ML-. MON031 StM
YMUnwi stow m..aa
)w srmse
Tendon Wall
UvA, X.C. 2, rtgIAAd

I a^ enclosing Vha paper an "Angrican AttitadOO tv#Wad
nvUd Libers1izatim in thw Atlantic ArWaI ifth Ym resnwsted
far Inmaaif in thW bat gdX k V . WOWt~ you

bmv mny objeatims ifIrfre *W SyUi book mn
tzadv Uwealstin Osn rly anmmor to this questim wMl be

appreciated eirwe x winl tw getng the ppg w**t of the book
J^ ths, nsAt Am dV*#.

As I .mnUmed to YM in OWr OuanrwAttn, IW POSMORe
an the dooirabilutq of a u.s.-Canada-WTA free trade aroa is
rather different fras 6er At the "ma tine, I IWS WIhN Paims
to restrict the discission to U.S. objectives So as to rodwAe Us
Cif"h With an arude Y"s Ow writs famdmin "*c smaregmm

Ilu4oi sl spomr Lea lot rood aw papr wAd Agres with M*a Of
what it cOWSWAdV

Semrs sIncer*2,y,

DB3 a ala
Adviser

SWz. u des



Mr. Al.tred Parmalee 
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FebruU7 17, 1967 

WestJ.e7 Wollcot & Co. , Inc. , 
S9 Eaet S4tb Street 

York, N. Y .. 10022 

Dear Freda 

I waited with -,q note on balance•Of•prqmenta probldll 
until 7e tardq ' a ••ting or '1'.reuur, consultants . '!be purpose 
ot the Meting was to discuss tba poaaible •uures that collld 
'be ueed to praaote U.S. exports. At the ma•ting, Stanle7 Sarre7, 
an Assistant Secreta17, discuaaed balance-ot-pa,-nta proepecta 
for the next several. 7eara. fbe enclos•d mamo deal.a with this 
problem; needless to aay, it should be kept atrictl,.y confidential. 
I aug at that you tear up tbia letter J in the •• I am not 
MDtioning DaM8 • 

I aa also ncloa1ng a list ot JIG' stocks, indicating which 
ones have been held tor over eiz months. In this connection, I 
plan to call JOU sOMtime next week. 

Encl . 

P.S. 

YO'IU"S aincerely, 

Bela Baluea 
Adviser 

Ee Gld.ca Department 

I am enclosing some 111.terlal on Loehmann•s (liete,.d on ASE). 
My wite swears b7 the store and tbjnks that it h tre•ndoua 
poaaibilitiea tor expanaion. le the stock ran up quite a bit 
in the put. two weaka, it atpt be interesting to look into it. 
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The u.s. Balanc -ot-Pymenta t Probleu Pl"oapectg 

I l.1eve can eat~ say t tbe sterling crisis is over a , 

the detlatiOJW"J •uU1'9s have been aucca M in re- atablishing quilibrium 

1n the UI balance ot payments . Thia ia 

tbe Prench d the Itali bawd the 

dq a aurpriaing d veloi-ntJ 

in the put te ,ears. And 

althoUgb the problea relll8Jns that, the lar sterling 11ab111t1 • present 

dan r tor the t1ma ot a reflation, it can be assumed that Wilson will 

careful 1n refiating the ec<m • 

It would appear, then, that we cannot expect oth r crisi 1n 

the UK b lane of J)a1JD9Dts :1n the next 2 - 3 y ara d be c t i no 

threat tor the dollar th t quarter. The poss1b1lit.y cannot be excluded, 

howe r, that if' and hen Britain enters the ColllloD Market, at.erlins will 

be devalu d aOMWbat. But, at th present tiae, the chance tor entry into 

the Em are lea than titt,-tU'ty. 

The danger to the U.S. balance- t-pqaants, then, lie largei,, 1n 

our own act1 • Ill 1966 we experienced onl1' a emall deterioration on 

liquiclit, buia vbile on the otf'1cial •ttle•nt basis ve bad a urpl • 

pean 

counviee, the Wlow ot foreign capital in N pone to high interest r tes 

ccntributed to the relatively ta rable outcca, . With the easing ot interest 

rates, tb1a now cannot be expected to c tin · aq th t the toe 

market bu to na.vig te be en th Scylla ot high interest r and the 

Obarfbd1a ot low 1rltereat rate and capital outfl • - rtbeleaa, with 
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Saterest rates omAlg dew in lrerpe, tie serhet Is UkbeI to avoid the

dsagWze PVOsets4d bF these axtresS ead I believe that its *ome will be

~srawd.

As regard. the U.S. bal- aocif-ppaats, Roes has weor*t3

pelated o"t the athltheed a n sntewe Is the deficit. ft queesttm Is,

tbhea, hew lmg wo an p on inewrig deficits and at what point effective

actiss wold be ta s. While in the U.S. it is astmv y to look at

cbamps In te geld stecek, foreipors weory little aboat this and rather

coeider the relatio ip between official dollar aties end the .*.

Va1A heldimp * Ce*t Julmg deficit can tmerefore give rise to clams eves

if or Cld hsldimgp resIa mwhgses. st psychcel mattere a let here,

and we =q ve* bav deficits of abovt 42 bmn a year for another 2 - 3

yem withoet areattag a crisis.

Further, I hope thst the gwwnmmnt will talo effective masures

before a crisis ern.. I do net eomidwr the doubling of the Interest

g1llisatica Tax as s effective minrep Its dstrlaeatal peyoheoegioal

interest In SWe are likly to outweigh whetever effect it my have an

portfolio iavertmeat. The aplicatie of the haterest USpoliationt Tx to

direct ims1a"te or a towist tax wold oertda&V be mrs effective. I

have sem indicatin that te latter rmess wald be merivay ommaidered

at the preos"t tife.

Rather, atteatiA bee been given to eimpeted changes in the balmnce.

of-pasymate in the next five years r so. It is asosed that the mudig of

the Vietam war wold bring a w i ntewt net exceeding *0.5 billion
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bewmse prt of the saving mid be med to IACrease feip aid. At the

*sn teis, the increased defiit n the twiest aount fallariag the

Introdatimst - .e Jets sad the euOargsint of betel facilities in SurOe,

will sot be offust W the rims La In eetwmat 1ac . 1At direct foreign

i estamat wsatiawiag at present rates, ow trade sunav =iLl have to rise

La order to balance the aoounts. Sows ostimaets put the required trade

surpbsw at $7 billion, which amdt et be reached without pplaing masures

ot expert prootica. Various poesible uasws a*r mder emsideration but

I ew doubtful that Dpsemw wmeud ALeopt such a larva surplus simis it

mid, in part, be ued to ftimwn U.S. aimstmats La lste* Varae.

Utimate37, further rostrioti on dirtet investments May therefore be

aoesary.
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Maddisont Russia and Jamen

I find the subtitle of the book, "The Economics of Naxim

Growth" inappropriate and suggest snething likae "Ecadonac Grot in

Russia and Japan" as the title.

Introduction

p.1 I doubt the validity of the estimates according to which the

USSR and Japan would haMu a combined real output equal to that

of the United States or of Western Europe. At any rate, Europe's

GDP is less than that of the United States.

p. 1 Given the statistical error involved, Russia does not seem to

have done better than many Western countries which have started

from a higher level.

p. 2 I doubt that both the USSR and Japan would now be close to

4uropean productivity levels.

p. 2 The USSR has also been highly successful in raising the rate of

savingp and investment. In turn, Japan did develop a "massive

military power" by the time of Pearl Harbour.

p. 2 It is an exaggeration to speak of a "substantial convergence

between Western and Soviet policy on questions both of planning

and the price mechanism." Also, the sentence following this is

sheer journalism and should be deleted.

P. 3 Perhaps we should not speak of "major improvemnts" in quantitative

data "revolutionisingN scientific econamic history.
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Chapter 1

p. 1 According to the author, "Japan is the =4lj non-maropean

country to have made a transition from being Vnder-developed."

He presumably means a country with a population of non-Suropean

origin.

p. 6 Tbe meaning of the expression "daimy." is not explained.

p. 6 What is meant by the statement that NAmerican iporialim

arrived in the form of the Conmodore Perry"?

p. 6 1 wonder if we can speak of the "breakdown" of the merchant

class after 1850.

p. 7 It is an exaggeration to say that "the Meiji reform replaced

feudalism with an up-to-date version of European capitalist

institutions.a

p. 12 It is noted that *in the Neiji period, Japanese militarism did

not have as unfavourable effects on ovwth as it did in later

times." In the discussion of later period., this point is not

elaborated.

p. 14 What is "axisum growth strategy"?

p. 17 It would be useful to define what is meant by heavy industry.

p. 18 1 doubt that the share of heavy industry in total industrial

output would be higher in Japan than in other industrial countries.

This may be a statistical error or, perhaps, relative prices

differ to a considerable etent from country to ountry.



p. 18 What is a "reasonable pay-off* of new investment?

p. 18 It is not clear whether the figures an the share of investment

relate to gross or not inveetnant.

p. 18 We cannot speak of the flexibility of an ec=*V in terms of

quality and costs. The truth of the matter is that Japan

has had lower costs than her major trading partners.

p. 19 Educational effort should be nasured as a proportion of GNP.

p. 21 1 do not axderstand the U.S. figure for 1955-64 in Table 1-6.

p. 22 Yest observers would disagree with the statement, priOce

capetition is sharper in Japan than in Europe.' (p. 22)

p. 22 to statment concerning the similrity of the postwar price

climate in Japan and in the Wast is incorrect. the author

should eomult the UN statistics on export price indices.

p. 1 The "burden" of foreigners is likely to have been mach smallar

than the benefit derived from their presence.

p. 2 Nas Nexico surpassed the Japanese aahievements in agriculture?

p. 11 he author tends to overestimate the benefits of the large

firm - small firm dichotoWv in Japan.

p. 12 It is not clear that *the Japanese wage system -- led to

economic use of capital"

P. 17 In speaking of the high rate of growth of Japanese exports

before World war I, anm should not forget that Japan started

from a very low level (Cf. Table 31-9).
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p. 19 The author sheu3d discuss the trade restrictie effects

of Japanese quotas on imports.

p. 23 It should be noted that direct foreign investmejnt in JaM*n

is permitt*d in exceptional OU41. only.

p. 2 Thers are quite a fw conflicting estimates in Soviet

eeonmio grwth in the West.

P. 4 The differences between Tables Inx-i and X7.2 are not so

much conceptual as they are due to the exaggeration of Soviet

official statistics.

p. 4 St. Peterebourg was hardly "a Versailles n the scale of Paris".

P. 8 There ar plenty of people who regard the Pbxiom udes

(not ebido) system an obstacle to prowess.

p. 23 1 doubt it we can speak of "sovere payment problems" in an

autarchical evenany.

p. 2 Mntion should be made an the distortion in the Soviet price

system that inflates the share of investment in MIP.

p. 5 Mhe high share of agricultural investment is relative recant

in the Soviet Union.

p. 6 The discussion an the relationship between investment and

productivity is soenwhat nuelar.

p. 7 I strongly doubt that the low return an Sviet investment would

hav, been due to dminishing marginal productivity as the

author intimates. The explanation is rather that the lack of

rational prices has led to inefficiencies in the allecation of
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p. 8 No evidence is Wresented to svpport tbe statemnit that *in

*W parts of C gvie7f try its pm#4*t technical lovl

is abreast of or beqnd that of Wstern Erope." With the

exception of a few soctior Russia is behind Western ENmop.

in industrial techealogy and this fact bas nothing to do

with her "lagging agrioaltur.

p. 32 2e last sentence en this pap maka litte sonse.

p. 1i Ite author overesti.ato the abanges that have takan place

in Russia's policy of autarc)r.

p. I$ In the economc sese, the USSR is not larger than the U.S.

p. 15 Us lack of scarcity price provides an important obstacle

to apecaiixaton according to comparative advantage.

p. 16 Gige-n als does damage the iMportant segment. Of

p. 6 Data e the growth of total input productivity sheuld be used

he., See Domar, Review of Ecnsis and Statist4s, fthroary,

1964 and alassa, Amarican SEowgsc -1*iew May 1964

ater v?

p. 3 The scomno is attwed to a rapid (rather than to a higb) grwth.

au evq, the werd "bigh' is "rwied.

p. 3 The author greatly overestimates tho role of the planning

agency in Japan.
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p. 4 I doubt the validitiy of the statement, "Japan's system of

ecnomic intellisnce and statistical indicators is superior

to that of most European countries.*

P. 5 Japan fears the effeets of foreign ooqpetition in her heavy

indstry; henoe, the Ung list of exoeptiaon in the Kennedy

round negotiatioas.

p. 6 1 would leave out references to "vvb-optimal" growt policies

in Evrope.

p. 6 The statement, "the Soviet esonwo did better than meet Western

contries in the 1950'" should be qualified. Coeparisons of

total input preductivil are of relevance here; also, the

author underestimates the recovery element. in Soviet grAth

during the fifti.n. Finl1a , the Western ureopan and the

Soviet experiences with trade liberalisation are hardly comiprable.

p. 9 According to the author, *in the case of transport, the investmant

effort of the USSR ha been proprtionatey lover tan tat of

rstern Europe. This lower Investoant was partly due to a mre

rational use of resources in the USSR which has avoided seae of

the coetitive waste of the west." This statement does ret maim

sease to mal according to informed obwervero, the Russians failed

to ronew teir transportation equipment and will suffer the con-

sequences in years to cme. At the same tIme, it is net clear

what is meant by "competitive waste" in transportation of Western

Euroe 0.
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p. 12 ore attention should be gLven to the irplicatiom of dsmuua

for better bousing and oonsmmr durablw m growth.

p. 12 I doubt that the Soviet laion would rmuin an imposter of food.
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February 13, 1967

We. Ruth Rosenthal
Assistant Editor
1e Review of Zoson'i s and Statistios
Littauer Center
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear lirs. Rsenthals

Enolosed are the proofs of the article written Jointly with
M. Z. Kreinin. P10894 net* that the first letter in Cintimental EFTA
is apitalized because we consider this an a unit. Correspondinglyp I
had to madify the phrsaing wed in the swecnd paragraph. Also,
Western Europe is talon as a geographical area and therefere the first
letter is capitalised.

To answer your queries, in the ftrst line of galley 2 we have
given the meaning of the abbreviation BT. On paep 14 I have corrected
the error you noted in omnection with reference No. 26 in the text.

On gallpy 6 in paragraph 4, the editor has replaced "her" by
"Japan's". This is incorrect since her" refers to Cm da rather than
to Japan. I hame reinstated the original.

On galley 8 in paragraph 3, the words 'is able to' have bee
added after the reference to Table 3. te cerrect wording is, Table
3 providea".

In Table 3 the headings have been incorrectly set. Under
"Nxports" as well as under "Imports" the word 'effects" relates to all
four colum.. In the original typing, the words "Direct* *Discriminatary"
"Feedback" and "Total" were in the uer lins, while 'effects" was in
the lower line and related to all four. One could either do it this way
in the printed vorsion, or repeat Oeffectb" under each heading. Faally,
in Table 4 both "trade Values" and "ees dmetic products" should be
In lower case.

At the tim the article was accepted for publication, the Yale
Noeonmic Grow* Center ordered 700 reprints, I presm. that this order
is in Your fIles; should this not be the case, please inform m lmdlatey.

Yours very truly,

Bela Balassa
Adviser

Ecsnuios Department
Endl.
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?ebsq P, 1967

Jfr. 5etm7, F. sUe

Vihivorsity W 3 Ve

Dear Bmts

I belim that 6*rr7 Hanlaim- talked t pm abmt our
project 4a the $tre o ftvr~ctian In Less Dovelood Gmsatries.

Ws project aim atomeiIe ocnrabU reaulU for soverml
awma3ries derived on the basits ot oomm mstadolgr. The wetries
In qu" Umo iwlude U-ioutinaQl ndNxc int Ia-tin , -mrica,
s uv.U aa fkistaa nd the ALVppxaz Im Asia. Ift have saws
excealeat Wweovle ,TorkduZ on Uhw eountr7 3tiudis including J"t Poesr,
Stav Lewis and Daniel 3&yd Wla .

I am writing to yva to sxpU"r the pmssibllity Ot yewr
Itemst in Camring out a fitu"' all Smva. 'in"s Tenya h"e tA*

vmt indatry axong Vhw samUrIas *r troploa Afrioa, wo vs;%d be
alorus to am it Indlubed in thw pwsdost. We *rIgitA*WW somAoawd

SOXLaW % de* tbiid "i do not Verutt M to do thU

I mn andasing a *W of the MAtbm =d Ats
mnd a igae6to it ivW ab deacrlb is dvU Il Use obdeoivas of
the proect a* won as Us* UotAods avplaod.

1v4 0d it if ym wvUm Ut m e a
eaOsiest amedos rm mL#k vuh " P"U"Pess la 00
preject. safdts to 047, we Pqy an vvPvepiatv oeais

Dyer
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Dar O*M is

I se o a m tt due Ue tj exteassfto YWW sear -
trot With the Re*steIr ousimpen ymu AUl mot bo &

ju Lo"e Dersped Couttries. I ms atr'*1d th" ve *uMts
&#*opt Dad~y ag m al of a 9*6+.it*U fte Y*1. Al UenO VUs
seaeosed *osecntsts *f a, tirt rate OW1Dbe iA thuw PVOJOn

mnd we vosd wt wnmt to Uave **OebWW A*o IMM Ud 00
P"Uwsa resOerob exper"Anc

I win wits to Dma Xmo*U abrat the VOseshallty Of
bla marstaldv4 a th e s aas otber-Ame 1 4a afrat that

ww:L m to dme un Aftioma otudl**.

snalatea/pm

sa Wasro. Kanmre
Dye



?bs'tas ~9, 1967

Dear Petert

I am afraid that my trip haa apin been postponed;
this time the reason is that na Norwegian contributor bs
not cempleted his aesignnt.

As thin stand# I night not got to 4rp before
early Jww. I wMIl be g2*d to accept your invitaten to
viit the Minister of Overseas Development if I can still
be of help in the Coffee Divurvficatlan 3tu4y.

lowrs *Jnaerely#

Adiser
Boonamice Dopartmout

Xiss Peter Ady
Ydlistry f Overseas Devele ant
Itand lusae
Stag Place
London S.W. 1, England



PNIbru7 9, 1967

Dear *. Macbwsts

Thank you for your invitatian to prveent a paper at
your Department's Latin Akrioaa workshop. I would be glad
to oe but I wonder if the sed r could be held earlier tha
7100 p.u. I would expect to ocoxbine w coming to Chice
with a visit to Wis in whRe I would be lecturing n a
Tuesday. Since I have to limit xV absence from the Bank, w
looture at ywir Departant would have to be set at an heur
which would perait at to return to 1,ahingtoa the same da.

Passea let as kr it vW ogpotioe is acceptable
to you and I would ale Ulm to have severl alter attse
dates to chee from.

Yewe einerely,

B9la Balam
Adviser

Fxnomstas Departmnt

Mr. Richard fU host
The Vhiversiity of ChicWg
Department of "xmamics
Chicap, mniIaa 60637
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I 306k fftaard tO 000Ma rft IA -,mbL*6tON. Ptfeft
gvsemt' 4 a " a. mU yaw b.

Tm - saefw p

Xr. A24Xas4$r SacSO&

1 hp bmvety f Govldess
a"4pss, nm-i 606y7



Februs*y 9, 1967

Dear 3fr. Braituwait. a

)Moo thanko for your letter of January 31st. Apparently
y" have an exsenl1at filing system i usnh as yea could aser-
tain that the pUlicatiaa in quasticn wa seant to ma in 1963.

Sem of the material I had at rele has not yet boon
"Walwd folleuing vW transfer to Washington. I expect to got

to it in the next few weeks and preseambly the doeament is
aong other material I accosalated en Latin America.

TOWS stn*sry,

b*la Baliaa
Adviser

3Eamco sn Departsat

Msr. StOnt47 X. *r1ith"00t
Gbief
Special Studies Section
Naci anm nidas

Cisnteion Ecanmie Poa America Latina
Av. hrvvidencia 8n1

silsa 179 D.
SBntiap, Chi



ftbruary 8p 1967

Dear Vr. Io*s

I have not yet reeived a reply to mW letter

ef JanuurY 3rd. Sinoo the latter might hay gtton lost,

I rn sendig you a csw with the rquest that you attend

to tai. matter at your earliast oenionoo.

Tom sincore m,

Bela lassa
Adviser

Boonmice s Departmnut

Nr. John L. -oob
Foreip Departmnt
Ribhard D. Irwin, X".,
1818 Ridge Road
HDnwsod, Ml.
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*attb wberm IndustrialisSUan r - 3 *Om - Nw, fr" trwk loft
it pss1b to seId the ast of bsalm4nd gwt in a ail attnm mhrit.

17. Me re - tni mIs for de"qPiUg .aintei. with a a*"
domesIO prodta exceedlng 04 b 3ie is a3M e OUp tO tti&im. Aecardb

te tie Xxtr, for thes 00mls %hu best pnstratoy w d see
to be an inward erftiftan stressing breed Indatial dLversifttime wj*

WtJAI Pvftctift Wr-**m&Vm+2 fer the dOmesti aemkot." (p. 40) Wh3a
this sealus==s an psrtan to Inia1d 1a , I a eie rcsndee
ot this sort .Ahmn not be mads for the ther ombtries of the grW. MW

PrObm "ONS to relate to the *w t f b Milu as the ot.ett poiat
babamen *larVa md *all*a comtries.

*. 1 fIad propos" cut-off pen rather 3m. Ms is appavat
It wS 00nlidw that mU sU In&aItr4 - Omtrie sem s 040m -. d the

motherum, poe des prwdnt ingeds tku = Y- the tree
ma. At te s me, j e se of omalew wie dithrea r *spit&

ines lais, tUI 0006u M of gaet dom e r e de d o ppropratsU
laIeWts ta rotaive A"s af URiasI muiww hr u4d g Laxo that

SpeedIfg an =Wo=ams a be sevoral Uem"a Urger In egiman md t;6
methwinwis m ia omftles the ave the *am GOP. Y the

forawr too comtis bwm never - fomta n o winlg =n IVWWr4eIngI
P*Ucwr of bmlamoed gotmW bAvhe instoad d*v*Uopd pertiar~ Indtatries.

19. 31iaer pls ne POle & m to be app opriate for =at dmlopig
asusbs ia OLP of $ b133 n or swie r. In Wit, tbr uu atastw7
OxPeries Wit IWWa4*-; PGOAW Imw d to a mmr osuard-locking
strategp in Peistma and Ph ppm. As reomeds ft Am*a Ermre

2A0.s In the oteWer t9e hs a wt e ibsmj
w bilb oat of brSd taU t , -- - age sI.nh

of abaes s in e Ustca i n Aswarii, too.

20. 2"se SOfidwm fv poItm to 00 need nr a roopprolsl oatf a
oaf te POuCYr - gressed In th1 U" Vabpter of the stow. S
s-qhasis 3-1e be VISm dsirebiltY Of OUUWen-I*OkIA8a P*Ud*$a fr IkU
40TOWS-6 CCeriO obr U89, pLop, Db and Se V. u this $i aSllth,
it Sbodd be NOWe thato na*uIVhtnIO Ng a disdlstme ----mo "I WMI
I* a SU&k Otau* IA f~ae Of IMWer4 UIftg p*U*Uwe busd an a brwed divoesi
ficatin ft 1etimts would be taken to repvr&a the oetUtal positJAM Ot tbo

Bm*s Wbich is bacdy d*Mirable. son o et m tmosee" mds in the stowy
regxdIUS empqr prmWOUti4 wftld also mm4d to be r--ms;Uered. It may be an
exaggrstimn to SIW. for ""FU.a tkat nit W"Ul be Wwris d"Or"Ut Vi gm n

to "20at new SUVItt A bma t eir Wipr pvOetsi . 5)
sinm m e wtrld i Sr t provis a toot o the *M*IW of these indadtrims.
Also, it is MsmIt to usderstand th statogmt tit 0 a0sutri" "Ob " NA^

and Usi)md "persidd AVnV -ntard arimta p-laem whab eve* %boa
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22. AU La In, to the - Vr 4 . , a rwidas
of Un soommet'ic oslt md a -- ommd at et e po319 xwwndsaiktion
wa" 14amw msssy. Ws wadd rogu a d aut ot rovism
in Chapbwrs if to u% mtle Amwr alanges W044 be Ol13" fwr In oarlie
chapbwo. It wwAU firr be uus)A to os emAro Ia lo tor
SVUl Sbd t* COAresar r*VjAW *0 WUUMio VIOL.

ftr lMtfAW*,, In TAUO 3&# Do# DA m D ane mod to r6fsr fA &bodatu U
wo . d a to ro3At*ve d*wiatims In ; m P. 25 sa is %mod to rorar to

=Psp bwas vistU In Aopostx =8 was is moed# in maet imstmmcs opn
rsftve to a prie im Z bAb In ame emwo:) ndues to a naoe of "&a"e.
I &lms magget loeagiftba taiU A s Ommdraiw A*e POM"v Ne md

Um v mu 4r"s (4) 1, a Mm w, we ipt on labr 0ama. dels a the
V4uOtf D.

ess Xr A. X* 10003mk



Fobruary 6, 1967

World Affairs Bookab"p Inc.,
1625 Convactieut Ave., N.W.
Washingtmw, D.C. 20009

Dear Sires,

kolssd plaasm fU4 mW .quo i4 the smmt of

$9.27 to a r yow imv"oe datad Jarmy 4, *4. A 20276.

Yors Vry trmly,

Bela Balas
Advilr

Eoosomis Departmst



)Hr Join 0a5m1.n rebruary 6, 1967

Bela Balasea

Gold and Interational Monejta r m

I bigbly reooiand the early publication of thi proceedings
of the Boloa Conference an "%old and Interational Monetary Porm".
It is of considerable interest to ecucdsts and to the general reader
to find in me place the views of emin=t &xperta in international
mostary problem such as Bornstein, Rsiaf, Triffen, Gilbert and
DaInger. I belie" that the publication of this vaLwo win add
luster to the list of Hopkins Press and will also be a profitable
propositiem. Profitability will increase if the volume can be brought
out at an early date and I suggest that it should be accepted for
publication on the basis of material. presently avaiabla to us.

However, in accepting the volmse for pablicatimn it abould be
emphaizod that Hinshaw in to take the respoesibility for careful edating.
For exaxse, while Robbins provides an interesting discussion of the
general background, his statemst ould stand soms editing. Forther,
I an not very enthusiastic about Bernstein's paper; parts of it mke
dull reading and seem of his assertions re not supported by evidence
(e.g. the distinction between the Triffin plan and the Bernstein plan
an pages 11 - 12 is uenwuhat mverdrawn). I al.o vender if we should
publish Bernstein's entire paper if, as it appars, Triffin and Rueff
made shorter prosentatins. It my be desirable instead to rely en
Bernstein's actual presentation at the Comforema and, for the sake of
unifermity, the footnotes may be deleted.

A final coniaents I an wary about publishing Busehauls
calculations en the estimated effect of a rise in the price of gold
en ld production. I would not consider Buschar as the top epert
en this questian as Hiashaw does; he has lang been a representative of
the gold mining interest in South Africa and I would surmise that his
estimate is biamed. But let us see it before deciding on this point.

Rflassa/pms



Jbrtary 6, 1967

Mr. Charles Fricke
Hayden & Ste
Oz1 Wafll Street
Now York,, N. .

Dear Nr. Friis :

I am enclosing a ceque for $2,833.X to pay for 100
shares of Alcon purcbased last weak. Another ohaque for $200.00
represents 70% of the difference between the purcbase ice of
50 shares of American Airlines and the $slog price of r0 shares
of Eastern Airlines.

Aile the above transactions pertain to the joint
acomt, n NY single account the difference between the pwcbase
price of 100 shares of Loril-lard and the sales price of 70 share
of ander bshuld be financed frem the mrgin available a that
account.

Yours very tnlly,

Bela Balassa
Adviser

bo3l, IEmnae cs Department



FeuMary 6, 1967

Mr. Charles Fricke
Hiqdsn & Stenm
One wani street
Now Xrek, N. Y.

Dear *. rikas

I hbm reosivod the mue.lood not* conoerling a
def't1ancy of $70000 an vw mngn a *o.m I do not vadr-
stand how this fir" was arrived at sinSe the not differonce
betwen the veale of preas.hn and sals dow =t, sxsed
$3,500.

I wrote to you omerning this matter and seant twe
chaqus In the WWnt of $2,033 and $200 earlier today.

You1rs ver'y tr4p

Yeta yawl a~

Adviswr
Ecomm..es Departownt



TobnwueY 3* 1967

Dear Rons

I 2 t to yu today coples of Uv roadrs ' reports
an Studies In Tr*Ae LiberaMizati. I am- told tht the
Azrvt riader was Larry Irvuse.

X ms endmeing the introdaction. Please let =e have
yvar om on this and especially an the part rolating to
your bok.,

Yomv s incerely,

Bela wasaa
Adviser

Economics Departaent

Profasawr RovAld J. Wounacett
The UnivorsiVy of Western Onta&K*
Departmant of Bowadox snnd SooiaWog
Lod=$ aAM44



W . - f r a12a= 3, 1%7

B m~w * ~ If II r*" YOW DOA Ot J-7 Uk md ndsbgls MVtt O t
Jawm7u ]At. It mem to a s that F~amdmgea purpmse Is to bri*XU
restate hiU visms n Vie diffwanmm betwen Unm a q a matw7y and
the fliftsen SdMaMS Mnd OR tbM affMUAWa Of
xwpa~ating a baac-fpapat p03ey psae =der 1Jw 3Atter.
I wwald *ocet to bis statemnt tt ha6asepamts caandu
sabhm s oanmdvid is torms of di- -"- rov"If:a t P2Ass
$In"m the 84hNM in fast tries to bobp amterriow to csam out thsir

medhn-te p3m ad to ovoid a doemmard rowtatw of tarpUt. Also,
%1w farmi.Mom restricting the p*Uiw pwavg to Pm1sim nelatin
to the bbn-e-ame is oerly a=7ser usula Qhw Wcam the
A4*Wn waldd roviwe poUiss dsaipd to Ampawaat tko plan. As
regprds rmdss rols in caemping out tesppsmamr ftwmon edwas
I en at6 mmwny fadar with earlier disomme m th* isje*
to be obto to ofter sugstiewn ad 7%adf's aetmat

tiaaseaYO y am e noto, I an passued tr the satoamma that
viopplamamy finumm is viewed as por4 t besx finsawse. 200h
00 -- smets "nd I IessN-An wip t s 00heams prowiftm 0

a14itaft" to hblp un Omtrdy Un baamm--smmu mn
An I a"e UO , es aft dffeaws botmem thbm 1Ue iR US NWsib$

W"e to datuled" fbdutp' (*mviattsal rhm ureab Vs dwviattans
fa rm jce umWOeO , lA te -spon of the twe **bos* "d to

U wpgu6

*3 Ip. gaae



rebru*27 3o 3967

Pr*ewnOa Enda Mis

DeuriWent of Political 30MW
The Jos Napis ntueity
ftltlm.r", mary%0d

Dws Eds

I accordance with mw "arwir oanew ation,
attached is a list of telephons calb have ade in

etion with official b iness fw Hwpklno.

sinowser ymotN

Iola Sola
Advirs



Official telephOn calls made by Professor Bela lAssat

November 28, 1966 Balt4Aore HD 7-3300 Discussion with Mills
an appointmaento $2.05

Deoember 1, 1966 Baltimore 507-7126 1.25

Dtce*gr 2, 1966 Baltbmore W) 7-3300 1.25

December 6, 1966 Waltham, mass. 894-2818 Discussion with Professor
Loftber c6ncerning Chak-
ravarty and Narglin 3.50

December 16, 1966 Linecon, ass. 259-8293 Discussian with Professor
Kindleberger concerning
recent MIT Ph.De 3.50

December 20, 1966 Baltimore HO 7-3300 Discussion with Mills
O appointments

Plis 10% tax

$13.30



FabnuWM 3s 1967

mrs. Angola Lavave11
The Jobvis Napkins Mnivervity
aof Political alIIP

Bltive3, fwyland 21218

Der Mlr, LvarolUs

ERolsd is the reading list for 3W seoed sewster
o*rso. Pleas have the list staenmin and send copies t* the

library. 1bs copies for the students shaid be put in y
office. I wil piak thun up an the day of th first session.
I would like to ask rms, howmw , to send to xu address at th

knk, fivo copies of the reading list for my persal wee.

Yours very truly#

Bela Blai $n
Advise

Economics Depwrtwnt
Encl.



ftbruax7 3o 3967

Coulcl a Parip Rolationw
The urAld Pratt Rome
58 Eat 68th street
Nkw Tork, N. T. 10021

Doar Wes. Withespoons

I an OeRIng the last stateimnt of expensow 6a
tb* At1n.ic Trd Pojct. Both of the". rolate to Mr.

KOUJIN study.

Pleas send a cbeque for $47.20 to Mr. MaV to
reimbw"s bin fWr Postage and VW--+tS- A2&o, plea"e
ssod a cbeque for $32.40 to Mao Mad-dime for Vhe typin
of b424's chqpWr.

Siumerly yowso,

Emcs- Drpwrtmoant

OWLe



WS5. fi00b ru~ierr 3* $6

lb tuAmt thw* ftr a vil3 md tm =med to te tvaltr of
W-I sfan a ubm he Is mv Proftwor o Sfznaaca. R the .Ut or 1966

be was finen Pr*96saor of Boanamlim at Hurmwd MLversitgr.

f kefesew IAJ stin pda4wdsi d4 n priblsem of ecovadok
de0103g000n; Paouatis fad the theory of tbo irm.~r~ bok i~1 w t 4

Reaad e Uardimsnesa mn Eoadeut Growth, IZT7

Ro-Mmad e Tbsmy and OrgSmirAUlbes AmIpU#ni IW

A "WWI at lmad a-D"NOP bic DoPnxkta 10

with Waltar Ga~mum, he is co-autho Of the f*NMie artidus
Ilwnvetaint CrItoria Prodootivitly md snrsic Deweleaat lu the
Augus 3,955 Isoma of theRi eusj gS~ a &-

as tepa at Pr"W as t au's I S "MOeA3AOUv
Zmcl4Vj atrnuaeri and Growth". lb wMl reporta n Uis recent

research in an arva an utc e prvlamay ydiiabad a p rentlaidp
"A210ate SfaaM w va IXEffiiurI In the Jut 29, imam8 of

Vw -Agwr~a j~g~~qJMsjM ftrmpants at the asern sdglf flxd
it W*.. t /s. U



?bruamry 2, 1967

Dear Mr. Ga.ibn;

Enaloed is the author's questionnaire with various
atthamnts.

I could not till out the nber of paep and tables
on "ag I of the ques+t onmire an I do not have anyr copies of
the manMcript Uft. My I ask you to return to w a copo

rmferabl - the we iWre urrectiono have bern am. in Sak so
that I am strt rereading the ucmmeipt.

16mlrs Vem teslq,

Sela Balassa
Adviser

Einl. Ecnewdatas Doerbtsa

Mr. John W3MAn
Jos HopkIms Uivrsity PrL1
1740 Kaachmaettes Avenue NW
Washingtot4 D.C.



Ftbroary 2, 1967

Mr. Myrick Sheec
5701 aSlmda4 Lame
A7Axadr1ia, 'Urglin

Dear Ws'. 3gldm I

wcnled to the warranty for the 401t Nugeot I
ad to ye as well as your reoeipt ftr a obeck in the uWet

of $100. Pleae return the CIbck to So at your earliest
ooseleone.

I suggest that you have the service en the oar dome
as se as possible sine we have slight1l passed the 1000 b
(620 mile) mark.

Sineereol,

Bela Bassas,
Bad.



Dear Doldse

I have just flinebd a now draft of Or Joint paper which I
'alme wit too. others. CmUd y" pleam pta cpy the ews-

tsinger *tW frm tm sina ide ot have s loft?

UsP rereading the papr, -so qmstiom have &risen In mV
OWn about the treatment of camqative advantage. While the ffetis,
tariff is a better wasure of the efficbaqy of individual industries
than is Bro'ls cost of fortigm exchange, further omnaideratia have to
be intrhdovd in regard to ca twatie advantage, bere are tw poesibilit
less eithar we accept the sdified free trade position by arguing that all
indostries should UltiUate became o eitp ie en the world mu-k e r we
aSept the xmintenanc* of &am degree of prSt otion indaefntes . In the

fftwer aas*# OWr analysis bolds sin UIM inminiesta (high cws)
in irpvt-prvducing indbmstriss should mt104-as the ckwice amg the

fta4 products. On the other hando the ame ratiw advantage ot individusl
Ixd=tSA will be affoated by the pvooema ot their aputs in the latter

eme. One weiA mew have to use a step-wise prxdure: we should first
got rid of Iidtstriss ubmer fficie&Wr Is below the accepted *bwna" and
consider seh**qgmntay valem m ftunatmse of Indastriesp possibly In an
terative po , by sttaI)eg the Drmo masure. Ts, in the e
clothing my ha Weftmd to preeisim equipmout if ineffie nmcies In the
steel industry do not nd the Omwu'.

niase give me yew ga.sfg e= it OW revise ftaei IV it yn
ag"O with Wen tha pW .

yemre siftegells

gnblaes.
Adviser

Easmic.s a.Dessax-twa

Dr. Daniel solgrdlowaiw
c/0 fiarvard Dovelopmnt Adviawry Service
Csilla 982
on "*Oentral
BeOM Airw, Argenm



Fskrv&M 2* 1-967

slw 8tawu

I road 4A Interest low note 4a Us treatmftt of
indirect taxes and tho VsWe witten Jointly with Steve gasingpr.

SW paper ropr* un a ipar st stop s compared to ~Uer
wor-k on p**o in ftkistan hbt as .iead in the aucAsamd
casata, I would *vggVst a number of chamgps In it, In twr4

my awrical wnsmpdo is desigaed to indieate the sm"It tmmn

of yewr diamsas n n itaet tax"s ber 110 Otfoctie rate of
pete e tvtt iu n.t

I would U1k to ha yow rewftaw an s a-s
well - on the end asd poer an INf*.eaU TnriM, te Do tic
Oaet *f IurOJ4P Xxaha*Po &md Use squilbrium late of UAMhang."

Bosa Balm*s
Advl~e

Professor saams A. LZis, J.
William OOIUP

Dwpu~smt femdas
Wiwe mtospa XR"s



,C. 0. ow APW RIM M , 0i1 2%?

has it Aw

seerwrif to Ow Iwalhw -WN Vaticun I PrI* ber a
*Warftma at Oe w we ad need to bm doe v. UsW

$Wrt sttMrmat t te dggloos d aw-sre.

Per "*a 4th* amWO"Inp di"Wasar SiMPV "nd #*gVes
31O"e JA AppMsLZ A @OF=e tddns abheid be PMFMard haUPan
the "2=n r art O48fq anISA 1965. The Lutte ambM and
xew buaniqp U stymn besw UO sotrutue Ot NO toua IM sObM

a d StAt a

22116 (IMeanift 12ited Stwb Md oaf)
OsMMM *aht (IV0fe.a1u~amms rss ---- ner It Neaai)
24tted 10amn

Nasn SWoPe (14014d Awstria, AA3=d-I, 14*lxd, reaP4d XenW*y

$aMwMa zMspw (UwUA1* amass artd: 6U aan w, resawmeria)
Westor mRw* (iwadw M kiuted xmkt Ifr" ao"#s

OOSWA&a (iaM&1Wn AgQAvNw Z043iads Md 300* AMrC&)

lAdxa-d ave 56 tU*-&*t diviWsas3 at rea-dagLt VVWup, Mnd 25 fW44
S*rwrwvdx**n 11teAgsbor 170 -- AMan (Uv-dj At divisi=4 sndtn

4tai gravp bmw beim oomvted wmaw MM..

MAL- e/pu

AW6eh
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Appendix A

cemmodty a 4sfiatam t be t.1 rr epaina oCmdit Tau

An two-dit divisions in 1* Uaty cla ssa 5 to 8 .z..pt for

64 62s 63, 65, 68, and 89

p22 div2s2iM

ae-t 29.weg-iz- ErMP.

Al *ree-dgi4t groups in o44mmisiy classes 0 to 4 Q t.
fellowingi

6U ZAmst-, 612 iatatavers of leatbar, 613 7ar s , tamed or dressed;
621 Materials f rubber, 629 ArtIlesa ot rabberl
631 vemer and 02yvood, 632 wood maufacturers, 633 Cork mawaf4acturo"
651 Twftle Yar and +Aroad, 652 cotton -fabricaj 653 Tmx:UU fabrics, ven=

oer. thm cottmn fabrics, 654 Tans, Uacst stc-, 655 Specia tetiu
fabriam, 656 XwWa-up textile articles, 657 rhov oevarigs tapostrioss

689 His.e 1an mdie~ro bse ntals;
891 fMica instumnts, 892 Printed matter, 893 ?i)*W* artiol , 894 Preaubulaters,

twoe, game, and sorting goods. 895 Offie OAd Statanery Soppies,
896 works of Art, 897 Jeisalzr, 999 Xamfatvred articles nits.

Altagstbr 89 8 qs

&MAjerd t subr3We

051.1 Oranges; 051.2 Lemone, 051.3 Banafi,
283.1 Co er area., cnoentratms; 283.2 Nickel ores, cenoontratex, 283.3 Baxxie,

283.5 zine waes, own tratea, 283.6 Ta ores macentrates, 283.7 Manganes
area, canantrats, 283.9 Nonferrow am, cmcentrates, am;

681.1 Alver, vnwrked or partly worked, 681.2 Platium, 682.1 Oopper alloys,
vv4rought, 682.2 Copper, a1q. worked, 683.1 Nickel, alloP UW4r025bt,
683.2 Nickel, 4ayz worked, 684.1 dAlAj= alleps, vunrought 684.2 nAlwdjv

als wcwked, 685.1 Lead, &e, usvrugt, 685.2 Lead* &Alp verked,
6%.l Zian, *Uffs =wurvghj W.2 Zinc a3JAs, =WWrght, 687.1 T13,

allegs ema lhtu , 687.2 Tla, alle vwind.

Altogether 

2 
4 

Oil g" 
*



WORLD ANK INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVEYLOPMENT

1818 H Street, N.W, Washington, D. C. 20433, US.A.

A.. CodL202 T -ph-EX.e,.v.3-6360 - C. Ad.. .- INTBAFRAD

January 31, 1967

This is to inform you that I have reached a preliminary
understanding with Johns Hopkins University Press for the
publication of "Studies in Trade Liberalization" containing
the papers prepared by the individual contributors. The
editor of Johns Hopkins Press told me that they had received
a highly favorable report from a reader. The editor has now
recommended the publication of the volume to the Board whose
approval is expected in about two weeks.

Since we will have to proceed rather rapidly with the
volume, I would like to ask you to let me have any suggestions
for changes you may wish to make in your study by February
15th. If all goes well the volume will go into copy editing
in the second half of February.

Yours very truly,

Bela Balassa
Adviser

Economics Department



Jinasyw 31 1967

Dsw ibes

There to an error in oa lettr of JauuI 30th to
yea. Tht Pape"s of the Cfttriblu"e in OV P"'Ject are d"e
In the "omd bt f FeskuarY rtnr thean th semd helt of
April.

Let of add that I have alread invited Jagsh
MAwati to Participate at the setin and expeot to seand his

ooplas of the omtributers papwrx as they arrive. We mv &UQ
haggy to hms BergsmAn's particlpatioul I assthat Mes travel

ponses weld be paid by the Dkat Center.

+ there is a cbaw.. that the umW g wiU
be pw tp d by a weak or tw besame sons f m callbwators
s5e. to be having difficulty in coming In early AprIl. We wIU
1et yea ad an Little nw as es aso=" desn Is reacbed 4m
ahmng the dates.

Your$ Very trays

bela Uslam
Advistr

Q~Reawim DepuDe~mt
Mr. 'Tiber Sctoev1
Organizatsem for loomid

Co-operation and Dev*24plaVsA
911, 3902ans
Psrif , Ftqrranws



January 3A, 1967

Goverwnt Emplweots Insurance Cempaxw
1001 Vermant Avenue, N.W.
Washingtmn, D. C. 200t5

Dear Sirs

R*: Insurance Po1icy No. 5992-78

This is to infrm you that I have sold my -ar
which was insured by you. Therfeor, I would like to
terminate m7 polic as of January 31st.

The annual insurance premium was sot at $162.10,
of which I have paid you $65.84. Aeording to the poliq,
I on yOU 35% of the annal prmium for a period of three
months, which is *56.70. May I ask yea, therefore, to
reainburee me in the amunt of $9.14.

The peliy as wll as the recenty received
notice of payment du* are ancloaed.

ewars very truiy,

Belt Balass
Adviser

EeOl. Emnauw a Departamnt
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JaMuazT 30, 1967

Doar Mr. wolf s

Thank You for your letter of January 24th. I
have indeed reseived a oopy of Mr. Dlaplaine's manscript
and expect to read this within two woekn. I wiUl then
send you my ~momts o the paper.

Yours ainzeraly,

Bela Balussa
Adviser

Ecopinos Departuat

Mr. Alfred C. Wolf
Program Adviscr to the President
Inter-American Development Bank
4"hingben, D. C. 20577



January 30, 1967

Professor Noel Farley
Goucher College
Departmant of Economics
Towson
Baltimore 4, Maryland

Dear Noel:

I was delighted to hear that you are wn at
Goucber College. I will certainly be happy to give a
talk thene and I am looking forward to seeing you again.
I ax afraid, however, that we will have to postpone the
date until next Fall.

I am preaently with the Intarnational Bank and
will join Johns Hopkins in September. )br duties at the
Bank do not leavi me much time to accept invitations for
lectures.

Yours very truly,

Bela Balassa
Adviser

Ecomomies Department



Jamnry 30, 1967

Dsar Mr. Cadmoms

I m b- to give yt purissin to quote W

artal. wb* &ppxseaw Ia %be My, 1965 lss of the

Imeohaeter s8h1ws of Som1.md and Socia1 S4naos.

Bla Balma
Adviser

Econmtca Dopar**Knt

Xr. J. R. Cadom
Westadastor Bank bIStosd
41 ILthbury
Lwuij, X. C. 2



j-wkx 304 19?

Moor Artbrs

Now tm"w 94W 2&ttw of iam" 23rd. As
I 1dmted owliwo I =U bu . to dUS O roject

em T Str-ctur e Prot mn laZe D4olqwd Comtrles
&t the Om Trade Colodttoe.

Wr0t, bmmw, -s do4my in JW ondft
to So op w. Y it SR pr.iAaig a

pqpe whickb I Ii b to 416 i 8n with Ma In Cou, i
*A* ftim of h UU Is owt. tt on ne rom ipt of As paper.

*wus vur tWro

bla Imane

Mr. Artbwa towne

I=s.

Da.m Sopiai Rqpronbtiw JA Or"
40 Avems 4#zasm
Piris IP, Froome



Jaea7a 30, 1967

Dear ?imwt

I -n hapW to bear that you will be attending OW
mgetingp cm the Strwstwr of Pmotectimn in Less DUvoloped
comntries poject. I malsos glad to lawe that Maurice Scett

of Oxtrd wilI be be" te.

I m sending pm todW a paper prepared by Stephen
Leais ad Stop.n o1mpinger on "Reasoring Pretetitm In a

Dev pjng COntry: The Case of Pakistn." I w seW YOU
cog" of fwUthor pWsar as tb aw1.. shV Pprg a" dQ
ia the mswod half of April.

Leking frw4rd t# soe.1n rm In Washingtm# I

B*3 Raass

Usia Uai aaa
Adviser

bcoae*s Dpartmnat

ft. Tibor Scitovsky
orgamisatn for E0Oami*

Co-mpratim and De Sltm
91, boulevard bms2no
Paris I&, Frvo*



Jamuary 26, 1967

Dear Oat

I win be bawpy to joia you and DIsuberry

for ivaqh o W*m&4qW, February let, Please lot m

know wbare in shoW14 met. I ficotte telephone number

U VU 1.2781. Looking forward to seag you, I ranad

Siwoerely yme't

Bea slama
Adviser

Raemma Der

Hr. Dm 4ld 3. Lam
W. W. NrtSon & CORMi Ia.
55 Fifth Aveneu
New York, N. Y. 10003



January 27, 1967

Mr. srry f. Bell
Director
Research Division
United Nations Co ereto. an
Trade and Dvelopesat
Palais des Natih.
2211 Oeneva 10, Switmerland

Doar Harrys

thank yu for your lotter ot January 16th. I
still pla to go to Europe In the second half of April and
I trust that I will be able to o n to va for a day
or two.

Enclosed are w anmwers to the quatia raised
regrding jW paper en Uh Structure of Protection. I hops
that these oommest. are satisfactory to you.

Sincrely youre,

Bela Balama
Adviser

RUoI Emms Departmont

At as tim yf told m *at yft would pu sin on the
Ua11 list fe UiNG X nAD dommts. I have ee roosived am in

rocent moutba, huuvir# and I would 3ke, m g othwrs, a cg
at the reent paper br Adam.



now* a ~a.-t- ade coerning "bt e ef Ptectim
in TW trisa CW tMW s 411d 11 fttO a the EXPerU Of

&g:L#2ggd ftfdt frm Dank"si N&n.

1. 2i the =mwicsl 5svqA labor Iasoas shmd 1a.e be 20 easts Istead at
40k Cs,

2. Ti sagwpted mbatitosat the erISInAl tWsa Is Mrrct. TW MeV
in the tuiina s dw to the tat that e ver a vsmising betre k.

Sinom a (the rate at tarift) n caidtal s.a .brA tam v&U diapea; in
the transZftse forv*a.

3. Tbo tamoa at pe 6 sbold be am tsd as she. $a yewr note.

4. IA pwXara p 14 pop 7, wp1 should be replaced by "papoodw rather
then bir Isse and y#VW". h twr%, I prefer to we the axp xia wpr

Jas AtIsN 5st4 Of Pmmoity 8R sis I hae -ex-U-w th de itiat*m
of P-a1ditles In purgraph 13.

5. It sees to s eat 4 is meassew to Wd *in deved6 sowttiss after
Otbe rate of "ctat of labee a pVgs 6, pawpq* 10. It &be" be dlsar
frs the awAet that we speak af protecm In develsted contries.

6. I a W4 &more of the fact that the *tae tei'ustIaw used Is the
pwr do not tal r am3su different prebeat . bewrthaes I haw us4
this asmitticaL bseomse the fo e a the paper is a the extent of prte.tiam

a va u added as we sm t re - an b *U tarication to aner, With V
as of j ute produts and cordas, me be es.sds a t iaw air wel
the var" s "ps of t1arint1M fts i*Id prodts. At the saf tim , it
appeared wriate to start from the raw material staep and Proe the
finished prds st ep znd I ales wished to eedhaales" ia tamaa fr qW
Awvn OOMOA.

An regarde the amest ade ft popor and VaWe artic~os, the
i*13=isna of the"e acmmofdtle In an Vr* boa been adea sessy Wg umvan.-

ability of separate Japat owtpat eweisants fwr th two. At mWr rete Aqpote
of pope artiles fras dmeven uotries we #xftvm e al. Te lack of
UwApa output data also *=Wan the Inlus a o vwVfind v reined snr in

awe o&Uegy. Xwre Vswr@)%y, the sst=u of clat fioati used was custrain*d
br the W"M-ian of anot-ovtput #ad *%ado data.

7. IM cnlast as Ja in pr 26, PW 13 is based M in vese
resvlta mB In Steps 2, 3 ad 4. I does not *spar nscessaa7 to Indiaea te

-xe~No ftva the gemeria Obsewvatin ade bore.

On 2p 24, taet 3 Is mIusI A teUstNtes P.WA gq * jd 3 Md 4
sauUn be IN-1W wed 2, 4 and 5. Us descrswtin of fo*tUt. 3 t*122 ,s

*textls fabrics, rubor V]Aws, afalss a ls llanam
chudscal profutft, Inges and other Vrinmur tom of steel,
re3lAng-UM POOMU Ordu tbar steel Profts, metal custilgw,
metal ROM!"ratwes."
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9. Jpan and th United M we - xespUms to thw gnerl r +latiinhp
between tm dego" of disaggregatio and estimated Inwine s in imports
becase both ioontries import chiefly preducts at a lower level of fabrioatimn
tsin Its developed art". Nbte that this ammnt relates -W7 to British
exporte frts Ns-Cow0..lit+ h omwiries since U.K. imports frMthe - -+-
have beft excluded frcm tm Investigatim.

10. Pease crifr Your . regard1- th me of Cmms th ata
trad s a .outrel to cp Ith *other" u*d.

U1. I have asked the ComweditV DivUstM at the Bea to shok so the questem
of psyw**C

12. X a not #n wors the ontimtoo of apafkaterd goods show iy or ommut
cam . w s. encled tae incates the blaemt#ween Wm fl#Wur. *3d
the im 5qar of munfactured goods from dn mtrIs as reported In tih
Ibited NatImns 0inimadMW Tmds Statisei, fto difforess beteen the to sets
of figa a*e. At the sm time so edjutmt ws mde for synthetic .n
proosees4 fibars in the ase of wbich exporte of d IAw3 Ag cAmtriss are in-
weifaent.

In cmmectieu with tm table, I wish to recall that en page 2k I
hae alreatV Indicated the -xcs on srm the data of saoMmeqy and trampwt

equipmeant shipped bW dww*qpIng cstries to d-valod natiom far Opse .f
repairing or reeelling. On the am* , it has bee noted that we heve aso
excluded aledwa wftoh to proprr classiflod as a prim=r product. The table
lists sm furt her itesm wkdcb soswod be added to the fortnotes. Lot me e asise
her that I had to follwe the commodity cla ifi.aS*. system of the Comm NArket
om.tries in order to be able to no* their imput-output tabl).

Tead ny error in the data an the 1964 imports of mmfactuwd goidd
frft less delpwd -roan was In Jap wbers an Item a tinlg to 9,000 was eft
out In the arga~tAm of data relating to 29 industries. I an *&olesing ten
copies of the corrected tabWes 3 and 4. o, ematiew sbmld also

be sde In pes 23 and 25 ao the text. In par*= ean pip 23 J ivorte
fros less developed areaw shuld be $6.6 ivmtead of $55.6 .Mim . the exports
of Africa $58.8 (69.2) instead of $49.8 (60.2) m1ItMn and the total erte of
developing *ownrise *W .6 (1666.7) instead of we8i.6 (1W57.7) mIlal. ftrtherw
an page 25 the comet figure fw the awrnsim of Imporka uder Altewmatv. I
sheold be Oa7.3 Imatead of *.13.? xlUJm and wor Alternative II $573.9 instead
of $573.0 mill... the percentage due in the latter ae should be h4.5 whil
there is no meftieatismin the fomwr case. ftn?17, the 1964 lovel of Iaerts

bwUad be $1290.6 instead of $1281.6 Millim.

BB&U e/Pas
27.1.67
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JaWr 23, 196?

Dear %rna#

as v rw*, w bave pos.4v d fli&A0

t1w date of the aetiM for the *&U**w'twe ca tb

Protatm in less Dlepled Caotrie6 PJeo. Plows et

up know by retua Pio It the da~to April 3 to 4 ar

-gSma to you.

Adviser

Vhi4"raldad do OIU.
inotitvt" dip Em
Cwtila 3861

%savAge, cb1e



Javxry 23, 1967

Dow Frafessr Poor,

Por various roe# e hom postpowed slightly

Vh* date of the swetiag for the ctabwators a the

Ptsctiaa in Ims DImlpd Comaoes project. Please let

m kmw Ir returm %01 It th dates Air1 3 to 4a a

oag abl to a

BOU Muss..
Adviser

wanamcae Depart..nt

Prefeu1 r John D. PoMr
Visiting hoofessar Econsodes
Univer*IVy of the Philippines
P. 0. D"x 776
Mantp Pb, Uhlppie

P.S.
x trupt that Ym bave romivid lv 2atter of Dsovmer 1M.

1, hame not . 6ben able to Pgt down to writing the praod vise
a the ha *in of indiret tames but I he to do so in the ewse

of Jing.



Jaury 23s 1967

Dear Mr. Uemryt

I wil be gUd t give r o ndatims m ymar

behalf t aq nwwversity or iwtituU t u1iAch you ay

Tow*e aiuamrnly

Bela BaI sa

Socmws aDopartaant

3-. Owprs 3. bwgr
309 Mansfld Stret
New HMaw, Gncticut 065U



JAsMM7 23, ?67

Dmr Do",o

bAw nuoM# ve bw" pwsod sU"

Van &to of Owe amotat fr the *10amtr e h

hete a Zo Deo2o Sw b. prajoot. 4om lo

U. bW "It rs "On iAm dot%s APra 3 to Is an

BSooompas Dogmatiiiiniw

Dr. Dwsl Ut. emW
Ps/6 va4 Dmo 41wIi- -t AM4 tsory

tkrwerd Mdveraugi
V26 ittasr mae



Janusy 20, 1967

Dear Grardos

I have Just read ymw "L4 ELpia s a Eonwda y ol QoAer*o,
xnternaoenal." X find the use of Meadete diagrams for shoiing the
impact of .qenawic expamion a the term of trade ingnious. You wq
wish to kmw that .ham has derived .1Wla results by the use of
a simpdar method in an essay published in his Van Dtg !d REcnemic

OMot. The essay sparates the prodhwtion an en=Un effect of
eonomic exansio and also deals with the case where technological

ch-ge *ows in :e industry only.

Iucidontally, the derivation t t3 production possibility
curve in not necessary for your argaw at. At th same tie, it is not
correct to qW that an inarease in capital admamn would not mihu it

ible to *zpand the production of the labor intensive osmimdity,
in other words, an Increase in eapdtal smat 3ads to a shift in

thu productioa possibility curve in its ontire rane). You arrived at
a different rosvlt, X bolieve, because you have inadvertently modified

Us diagra on p. 25 a Travis The TherZ of Trgo of PrTtehtio.

k% are having i difficulty in finding a date for ow Spring
nesting that is conent to overybw*. X an afraid that ve cant
hld it 1s3*ediately after Easter. I wonder if Apial 3 - 4 wwald be

agreeable to yen. Another pssibility xight be March 30 - 31 but I a
not as yot *we wbeter thes dates are accepsable to oth.rs. Pleaso
lot as know your preference# by returm mail.

zours 0 inceral,

SeoU laRisa
Adviser

Evomicisw Dopu-twet

Lie. Oerardo Dom*
Nacinal Yinancea

VYAstivmi Carranza 25
MexiOO l, D.F. YAxOdO



Jaqwary 20, 1967

Professor Joseph J. Spangler
Department of tooncodca " Business Amixistation
Duke VaivPrsity
Durhan, North Uarwo1a

Dear Professor wSsoglert

Themk you tr your letter of November 30tb, in
which you request a "print of xV artie "Pluatdag in an
Open Easneep," 41da, XX, 3.966.

I do not at W.sent )nave the reprints but wv
send you fte whan they arrive.

levrs sineeroy,#

Bela B43AMna
Adviser

Ecnuadcj Departmn



Jamary 20, 1967

Dear Mr. Webbinki

Enclaed is a copy of vy letter to Profosswr

BorpM. I am sor-ry for the delay but a long illness pre.

vented No frzv attending to this sooner.

Yours vincrely,

Bela Balassa
Advisor

Enl, Eeaminen Deprtmnt

Mrs Paul Webbink
Vice Prosdent
Social Science Researob Comcll
230 Park Avemus,
lew *ork, N. T. 1OC7



JaSmary 20, 1967

Dear Professor Bergeas

A protracted illness has deload my answer to tho
invitation received froe ?W. Paul Wbbink *1 the Social
Science Research Coen to attend the co trence an
research an Eamtern M ean ecmmiea to be bold under
YO .. P next .

According to the invitatien, each participant is
asked to prepare a description of research an Eastern
Baropean eonomis in which he is currentow engaged. hile
I an not working 6n problem of these ec lsoaewl at present,
I maintain an interest in Soviet-type planing. Ts I
would welcome the oppwrtuity of participating at the

onferewna although I vould not expect to submit a descrip-
tion of research.

WIth best rgardes,

Siaere2 ywuse

bla Isala"&
Adviser

oomicsas Department

Professor Abram Bergson
Harvard nvereity
LIttaer Oanter
Cambridge, Massachusetts



January 20, 196?

Dar HOW3

This is a belated answer to your letter of December
20th. After a ten days' stay in the hospital, I an now an what
I hope to be the road to recovery. Nevertheless, sm pain
and disomfort perpi ta and the possibility of an ejration --
whiah I try to avoid -- is not yet excluded.

We had very xach hoped to eam to New Haven for New
Year's and to see you and Mabel then. This has now been post-
powd for a while but I hope that we might s* you sow day in
1Washingtesn.

With our very best wishes for the New Year,

Sineely yours,

Bela filassa
Adviser

Economics Departmat

Professor Henry C. Wallich,
Departawnt of &claosmics,
37 ill1aus Avenue,
Bew 1972 Yale 3tation
Now Haven, Connecticut



Jauary 20, 3$67

Doer Professor Vorddgai

This is a belated answer to your letter of December
ath dha to a protracted illnaa with a slipped disc.

Please accept ny sincere thanka for sending as your
recent publications en the forecasting models used by the
Central Planning Bureau. I was interested to see the further
developments In your mwthodology.

You may wish to know that I have recentll completed
a paper on "Trade Creation and Trade Diversion in the European
Commn Merket." The paper is to be published in the March
issue of the Economic Journal and I will send you a copy as
soon as the reprints arrive.

Sincerely yomrse

Bela Balassa
Adviser

Denecs Departmnt

Prof. Dr. P. J. Verdese'
Deputy Director
Central Flanning Bureau
The Hague, Netherlands
van Stalkaeg i4



Jsmmry 20, ?67

Dear Dr. Daguino Pastore s

V14 is a d*lqVd Suswfr to yew letter of Otber
4th regrding your quary on finding a Research Direatbo for

I haMe giwa #ams theught to the pxblm but I wa
afraid I comt a"" with MV sugpstiom.

With beat "prda,

Siacere3r yourm,

Usia RaIasaa

Adviser
Economnics Departmen*

Dr. Jose N. Dagin Pastore
Research Direcrt
Fundacin do Investipciins Wimncss
Latindaswricanas

unos Aires, Argentina



January 20, 1967

Dear Mr. Hamers

I an late In anwerlng youw letter due to a protracted
illness with a slipped disc. I an better now but the doctor

suggested that I ehould not travel for sw tdio. It is also con-
osivable that an operation would be nmcessary in the next few weeks,

Since this J1ls. has also greatly disruptd my
schedule, I wander if we ceuld postpone &W lecture until later.
I will pt in touch with you when I can cam to New York to address
your Oradmate Economics Society.

I am sorry that I cannst give you a more positive
aauer at this time but circumstances do not make it poeeible.

Ywar eInserely,

Bela Balesa
Advser

loanomics Departmmt

Mr. Carl J. HUnMir
Graduate Eamomics Soiety
Departmnt of Zeno="a
CombiAL Vhniversity
Now Tork, N. Y. 1002T



Mrs. Margaret 0. do Vries January 20, 1967

Bela Balassa

NWzy thane for your paper an "Fund Members# Adherence
to the Par Value Regimes Ei Brical Evidence.* The paper makes an

interesting point which met people are not familiar with.

I an interested to know of your work on exchangp rates

and purchasing power parities. I have briefly dealt with this

subject in a recent note (written for your husband).a copy of which
is enclosed.

I lok forward to discussing yar work with you.

i~alaSsa/pn



JaMary 20, .967

Dow Prvfmsr Jacomau

New thanks for your invitation to attend the confereme,
"Socialized Agricultwe and the easmantu in Seattle an August 23
26, 1967. I am afraid that I will not be able to participate at
the conference besamme I expect to be in Europe at that ti.

Beat r*gards,

Sincerely yourop

Bela B1alamws
Adviser

Scamdca Depabmeat

Professor W. A. Douglas Jacks=n
Chairmans Efteative Ccmdattee
University of Washington
Soattle, ahington 981%5



January 20, 1967

Board of 0overnars of the
Federal Reserve System
Division of Administrative Services
Washington, D.C. 20551

Dear Sirs

Thank you for sending me Staff Esaio Studies
Nmoears 14 and 19. I understand that you do not maintain
a mailing liot for Staff Econmie Studies but I wonder if
there is any way I could receive information en the Studies
when these are puhb4Mhd.

Tours aincerely,

Bela Raassa
Adviser

coneomies Departent



Janua7 19, 1967

Dear Mrs. $Sasnia

Son tine ago Miss Ztgserg amt, as s at of form
to be filUd out for Mca.w-HM. I fUWd, h)a~wr, that the
qA*.ti.nf cobtaiad in mot of theSe ftaw 4" nwt applicablo toa book such as m1.

Twr PUrM$ *f prosstis the book, I havs, therofmv-
Prepad sveral pape of *id h I an oenalsing two cspi.e of
*&Ohl

Cur camis vitaa

2. List of Pubiatione

3. LIst Of vsmpprs and Pari6dia.1a to which Review Osples
hma4d be sent

. List of entstadixg peremsmaltJs

5. sgested itson far Jaciatk

raw sna"a41

Bola Balss
Adviser

Ecoomsen Dopartmeant

Mrs. Wylva Slas=lan
COMnCII an Fwreig Ralatioms
The Harold Pratt Hous
58 FAst 6BU stroot
Now TerkM, N. . 10021



January 19, 1967

Dear Billi

Thank you for yew letter of January 6th.

I look forward to hearing Mr. Bluenthal's
omments of your paper. I trust that you vili not have
objections to pablication.

Please let m bave the statement of expenses
at your earliest eaynonee. I would need a siped
statement for any auto paid to imdividuals but not for
paper, postake and other material expanses.

Yours, *iuoorelyp

Bela Salassa
Adviser

Eonmois Department

Mr. William B. Keljy, Jr.,
Oeneva
Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20521



January 19, 1967

Dear Richard:

Many thank. for yew "Price Measurments for
International Comparisas," I read the report with great
interest and found te stop-wise regresei method used
for limiting the number of commodities in the sampU.
especia24y ingonio"s.

With best regards to Nancy and you, I remain

Yours sincerelyp

Bela alasa
Adviser

Eecics Department

Professor Richard Rugglee
Yale Univorsity
Department of Eonomies
37 Hillhouse Avenue
Box 1972 Tale Station
New Naveu, Ceomecticut



Jaamai7 18, 1967

Wr. Stanley W. Braithwaite, dof
Statistical Research Sectica
United Natims
E omnmc Cominssian for Latin Awrica
Ay. Providenca 871
Cauills 179 D.
Santiage, Chile

Dear Mr. Braithvaitet

In connection with a project on the structure of pro.
tection in developing cesatrie, I have eonsulted emn recent
writings of international price compariaons with special reference
to Latin America. Mr. Grinwald gave me a copy of the report en
the recent Nexioan meting as well as the paper prepared by
Doubla Sted for FIEL. Rihard Ruggles sent me his paper en
"Price Measures for International Qomparis" and suggeuted that
I .t in touch with you. I amespociae y interested In having a
copy of your paper "A Measurement of Price Levels and the Purchasing
PoNer of Currencies in Latin America, 1960-62," and "Lista Guia
do Encesta do Preciose Basada n Espeoificaciones do Ospal." I
vsuld also appreciate receiving any material you may have en the
above subject.

Thnking you in advance, I remain

Tours sincerely,

Bela Balassa
Advisor

Eoenomics Departient
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Jassow 36, 1967

Dea Pwftsme G1l.eagi.

I have boa Mr. Robert Rad for several yeare. 3b
was a student in w ga~dat cow** in Iaternat1 mWs trad
at Yale and he also pextiolpated Ia the internatainal
ooam es werkobe. htnd was -m et Us best students In
the trade @i.. and ha " did a OW job In the worimbs.s

While I have so ebamtr O about his teaohing
sbiltios, * m*V basis of ta wit ma I
hgl$y rewmmd, kiM for a Position with your wivstty.

X0es inarely,

blga R#esaaa
Adviser

Prof*&~r W. Irwin Gilleapwe

Carlat University
Ottsa it Canadk



January 1?, 1967

Door W. De1a

iWy back permittingp I will can to New York to attend
at l2eAt the Tusday and Wedvesdq sesaiems of the UNOUD
Gaftremoso.

We have decided, wr, agalrat sking for a special
session an projection work presently carried out and plaumed by
variu international organizations. Rather, we expect to have

om informal discusions en the subject.

lsow elooreirt

Bela Ralsa&
Adkitw

smacnm.e Departant

W. Sidney Dell
Directer of the New bWk Office of UNAD
Ubited Nations
New York, N. T.



Ja=*w7 17, 296?
S dA.o Yries

YOG are aUthrisd t travel to Now YrTk an T4sq, 1owb2-4th, for tbs PWrO" Of rt i at a Omforeisw oarid 1 7WOTAD e lon-term pmjettas.

Rala-aam



JWAWy 17, 1967

lW. R. r. EritgO
Service Manaper

107-4 ue mA~d

With roftrenm to m o mnereattsm with yaw secretary
today, I wam4A U* to roqimst a repacemat bw W 2mt warr2*4
Car&.

I am ondlesr a owg of the origenal bMl as w*ll
as the -- g lettor s 2Povem of :ris. It in ina.w TeQ
=n bobb te ie!* mnd the bMl that the aw was shipped froms
Fraa n 00tabor 13, 1W6. n*W*s write ou th Usa wo dmV card
an of that dato.

X mg pitdate yawr assistance In provYding ow with a
mew warransty card. It wwald take no a lAmg tims to pet a meplace.-
mut6 ftem Parlss 0 the amse Um I bme mew drivea the car Too
xt13s sod would lkls Vho first Ussctim to be mAde inmadiate~j.

Yous Vor totart

Bel& Balas"a
AdTUWe

meia, tEmAnt oe Department



ms Loretta Taem
Departmont of Reemles,
Yale University
37 iflhomse Avvnue
New Haven, Comecticut

Dear Lomttat

I havv written to AISSEC; I bp 7m will pt the

Job. ?lease do iwt hesitate to write no for referans avW

tim you need ow.

Yows sinceroly,

Bela BalAese
Adviser

h" Departamint

P.S..
I wrote to 911 InternatioAl soS tim age asking them

about their flights to Europe in the sumr but received no
answer. May I ask you to call them and Inquire about the dates
of the flights. PM*ass tell then that I am an leave from Yale
this year and ow wife and I would like to participate an am of
their sie mnth flights.



Jmms 13, 1%7

Cowon ForEgeig Rolatiow
The Haroud Pratt on"s
58 Uwt 6ft Street
XOW Tork, N. T. 10021

Doar Mrs Sinsm 1

b sd40S am the wrneted prost ot the trmt
otter to vbook. Ona am omsd VW of the Pswtaa I

Included & li st f dtes done bir my Wdouaaer b
I hd w11or de2ted frm Vhs iadroeti1. Th 2ast
sentene of the r.lsvmt stW ab-ve because
I do not yet s mho plU b Us volo lum c wpwgtU
as cOW0da studlos.

C mnsidoliv th 2wp umber of ohm. s I kaws
mods in h Prefae, I wWA WIo to see a second "
PWvo of the frimt atter. I preswo that tMs wsld be

mawt to so After the PW p ftb of the hqptoro arrive.

Wlth bUt rowds

Tloors

Btua &0"04e
hAvlswr

lbos. EosisDpreii



JA3&W7 13* 1967

)r. mary 1. 311
Director
Reearoh Division
United NatMis Cmtaeme O brds mad ovolegmunt
Palate des Natits
IMi Gunev* 10, Switzerland

Der XaV S

I have now had an opportunitV to read tba papers r ftukunda,
PorM and Wmses. I have est 2W I m 1 W11 diroet~y to Paroy and Teauaa

a emof the Utters is snelastd.

UIU Taekada'a pper tat 4a interesting pr*basli thy asthds
he uses oodad be Impravvd. As I indleatod In the oncleeed bote, T vWeA
prol'otabandaning the captal variabLU &inee this oxprosses the flaw ragor
than Us stock of capitl . Pertwr, givea the Interdspondawo bstweeA
the other two explanatory variates., it would be useful to e&M out ntliple
regression analysi. IA this way it wuld alsa be possible te cut d. e
the ropotitiem In the paper.

I an sonewhat divappointed with Pwr's paper. He Is rather
varbas and des not eas am to the pWAt. Alse, the paper is nOt
always clear and it is questont da that the propoed tmhed weld
appropriately serve the stated objeative.

I read an earlier paper by Nes which indicated te way the
projeotia for 17O were derived. fe mited is subJect to a cosulderablt
dg. of error, wbich fact rodme its wsal"s in Uind tiug the
pose effects of ohanging a single variable. And while it oild am.

coivably be used to Indicate te effects of increased exports fre the
developing intries by introducing a shift in the Import domand ftnctmas
of the Indstrial natims, I think that ths purpose osuld be better served
by utilising a simasr =del.

In yww letter of Dooember 9h yos *Ossider the use ot refloatimt
ratls. Tba mothed bUs bee ued by AID and I hav alse esmpwad it in
th trade Moralizat in stwl. I suggest tAt you Apy Uis to Indicat
Une offeats of increased experts fron developing coentriess based on a tradt
matrix for the latest year available, The wthodUaq is dosalbed 13 an
artisl by WitWe Mahe I* the Ostebr, 1963 e) of jgathMW RqW.eff

With best reprd,
Tours sinaerely,

Bsla Belassa
Adviser

1consis Depabtnt



JsMwq 1.3, 1967

ar. C. Taukada
Research Divisi.
United gatics Confer . ea Tfat ad Dvw .at
Palsis do& Natims
1211 Oeiwva 10, Switorlawd

DeW Mr, Taukudas

I have read your pqr on "QCalparay. Advantage of Developing
Cntriep, a Z~iiical Lnaysia" with interast. I aree with ymom

general approach but I would zugest saw mwdfications in the calculatims.

1. I doubt the uvefuAeas of fixed capital formatan per wmlaye
as a m.asur. of capital intansity. There instancs when ww can use
a fIAm variabh as a proxy for a stook variable but thi des not appear to
be the case here. The ratio of new capital formation to the opital stock
Is likely to diffr betweon idwuotrias and t#bse differnces will iautence
the results. I sugpst, therefore, that the use of this variable In your

awal ation be abandoned.

2. The raainAg two variables - valin addad per evgLoyes and tbe
ratio of material coot to wages md walnries -- Wq well be intorcorrOat.d.
Tau refer to thscposaibiliV in the paper but y= have not tested for the
*ULtenoo of intercorrslation. Ths can be dws by calevlating a rank
orrelation betwean the two variabla. If ther is a correlation, I suggest

the us* of wsltple regteiipn anaysix with the use of the two explnat+wy
vriables. Hultip rogrossims o dcal be run, in a case, to indicat

the relative iipartanoe of tbse variables in determining oiparative advantage.
3. lour results sobw that the rank oorrolatim oefIcients a" uniftrtas
higher in the cae where "static" rather than yeqais" oemprative advantage
is "aed a" a depeadont variabW . This is hardly swUrpiing alms the socoadaniator Is vwry smitive to the atth calculatiws.
In your ea"e developlzg cenatrioa alroady exported labor istuwsivo szd xatorial
Intenive goods in a r..ablo qantties In the first potredl heas, the

rate of incrase or szperts is nacossariU ouar in these pr-o t. than far,
]At's aq, aloctrwic copoernts. It way he wus lt terefore, to forget
about 4rnaxic omsaratlv* advantage in yewr paper and to *0*e caloulaions Oft
sta. a and, perhaps, t toW epIainratie advatntage.

4. In mW JP paper =n oft..ve tariff* I have nmtod Oat the expert
perfamemanoo of the*0ing attri.s depends not o h on the laber and mterisl

latoniwosse of Us pmxbws but &I"e an the toohenlogical requirwasatt of



*.0, o . am - d emwn UP, 2967

p4oftsiow. Tp-r , 1w la ryum. w on" aboAlo Avg eamtru
do wtb posss the toobamiegial bwve-tw and Uo1 0 rati"rue fact"r asued
for tboir Mantum.en owmesawingly, it 4bgt be of Intorest to esPwate
the prdeoUe Iw-1nfd In year wtuV Ito tme wr srhm 6re" 4a

wir "C "-b 4140 O s 40 O

I hp. tutM tho.. in W hb Im a in ths paw.

kam bnelam

feente Deual"



J=MuvY 13, 1$6?

)fr. L. Pee
Research Division
lbitsd h*tim 0anftvam a Tads .ini !$I ig+ i

2U Gam" 10

Dews )fr. paag

Do to 1ns 1Mt be taken lpr tbma r *x.ted to rwed
yvw pqw. I thU tat ym a" o m n raskt twAk but t sem to

no tha4 the ppsnev d a cowlambao m omit rewe*ma.

I %* first setim I amr2y gewral and a w 'r vrbes. I
muggpst tat y - sS4 state the rwain for Oueertaking .theq
and pmtpo al ametS of yoviaw u reseerch to the seamd sectim.

nz In Use seamed ectimn ru a- r pwriew wrk dmw an the
classaifcatim of inwvidul .wdrios. TO* mnobaf are here
(a) the direct cowgarisn of per cqpta Insomes, and (b) indireft

momustnn of liing otsaftds bgr the we of vwriow I=dcatore. The
disawm-en of %be first Mwu of ac"arlsm c3A be lawved wem.

ar aw Wag there is a esrtain I* of 4.arity wit regard to the
waftoe n thI O r f PW'e an " 7; for aw1er,

ON ArItedwce at an *w4 stapq In additim to the Laspsyms
iudxp the se of Padn tm inda". In VMS awwwai ym might

wish to look at mW paper = ow tg Ower Pltis In An Decenor
ism of th , 2 wId not reject
aft of hemd m d States =nd Pastan.
lot ow Aimn hm Oat In Latin America an effort hs been ude to
Uink the latdes. 1W *mprU g ift standards in Latin Avieca with
theeIn Wstern wvp ad cagaring Arwp . stemdards with thbs ft
the Mited tate.

As mam#V the Iux redt 'seemment of Uvlang stwadarft %W
UeSIA a sot of matts tm am to m oaset meikma'. tmwhmeUe although
In same rospete his 1 simila to mhat n pape to do. At
the sa tm yow &#stssia of the statial + ques wed %W
*Not+, Md s Sub Is s at "aat



**, P"f 4w 2 to Jewwfr ILX W?

uli V^ as a good point bere that isor1.. abow be reaad
astwdi t thstIr *e0WO.i d1velspint pvtotua. *Owt Is PpOd -

you wrto - is a *osaetim 1 f var bss Wch W bke
4a1ima to ref3act In gawral a kio or low dogma of oea.uie deveop-
Inat pOMI4a In ftAM .MWIaS." (P. 25) At a later point, boww#
ymu svggst to ss per ospita inaae s * depandost varlablo Jn
dotorsing tho awbhiwlddof In s atomts~ whiah bas the grmatost
rV42. 1 Was tat you wish to di tMs fr the develped

ran 8 b4bMS his dm, Md a r the rodU1 to davel"Af

cu1sr, per capia ISCOm isftoa daa- i 3

rathar thean Zt has to b4 wulo 0 wat YiU
A2&o, I dmot ta pmv== of uelog the remadte of otber ressardaers
inxtosad of wndsitolke revmemio cutlyais for this Parpive. Flsal)4,

an shad be oar*M In dvwIW th sprpriats AwMaston sinso tmr
sew be a abM In V f onn betewon develwing end dmlpd oamtris.
Tor te reawx4, I wmald web Iwas% assmg the varlabliss th n ert
of exports in MT and *xat swevw e at oos, ftr .

Zoas ommusto Saf.ae. pitta of tkw vw)sise

.m wxry trab

hia Jasusa
Aelalu"

-SA wr



Jamaqr 13, 1967

Nr. P. J. Lottas
Chief
statistoal Office
United Nations
New York, X. T.

Door Yir. Loftust

I m writing to yvu in cmne1 n with ow data mods for a
r .ssarch project at the Bank. For the purpOS of this pmject we would

need laoraton n the impart- of develfped contries acording to the
tkmw digit SITC classificatiou and in a ographioal breakdOM far 1965.

Mr. Gor tells me that you an likely to havv the basic material an
tape. I wonder if we omld either by or rent the t"e, or wbether the
apprpriate rearrangement of baai data oed be made by caqwtr at
the United laties Statistical Offics. I wld also like to have sae
idea as to the possible cost of th*e tw altornativo.

For oach of the three digit TC categories we would need the
value of Importe for the year 1965 for the following esvtUIas ad
groups of omtries (wmlo headings)i United States, Canada, North
Amewria, together; Camon Market, United Kingda4, Northera 0,

Soutern h awpe, Western Eutvop, tpgther; JapeA; Astralia, New Zealand,
Seth Africa, Oaseaia, togetr. In twi4 the r he5adings of the table

mo5d include - in additive to the revionsly mntifted area - Llatn
AmwicA, Africs MAiddle East, Asia and Seoiet-typ camoNia. W would
further lite to have the qtry origin of impor te dew lipad oeetries
aecrting to te abom boadings.

I would appeciate it if yft wfuld lot me knew at the earliest
eppwtvnity wthr this work .a4d be carried out at the United Naetie

and what its possible wet migt be. I wead then spply 44 exact
v*6raz-64a lasifticat4n whi 4 iatid=nol &, aorrosponds to
that od I' the Vaited NatiOs,

Tows sincerilyl

Bela ali"
Advi5O

Rommamics DopartmnAt



EaoMy 12, 1%?

49 roe do Mn..atst

DeR Pv*Usse Dol jser

I om jwet road yewr tzoollos pqwe an Mes Xspdowtimm of
DUiTWWUneo In Tra&4"4west Uas AWNg C*ssUU6.9 I booe leM boan
Uinwosstd In t#w qwwtsm o %" Atrs m ad netaee dWfonsm
Ja Va sheas O trad& In W "du I was 4w to owe & areas soctit SUS4
of tb# pr40- a.

lowr vrdle vm3 ert*Wra houp to stxrw law loomes bUv I
wadrif Ima OAbea wt Ivy to expn ta a sm MUa. As reoprds %ig

seauive MVOOOLMe astteAMW far POAK14Mde Vo Og %tab to lkuu
Va o-UmaMOR XLVO I* taMmeds *groe Md bem=aeae lSe

MAA"en ae at fw er cqpLUaten Inommse VX ssral 4XV04
Uwas VAe it to --- en Ivetat Vo rscvlta or* &ws to a sAUM i tW
f"OAas n. am a dowwwsd *Mft6 In the fvowum awr rsind In a aMUV

amteatmaeven tbooo th roUVW4s1 Wo.*MWa ffiW dOnal"gd as wUs

ON low dw"Is ownleg d m were se poitivo. It Als ht t flterest,
tkiroffim, to esasoe "eOWes ter 'w tUs lps spnowly.

hmm lo reforamoos it soon Oat yom w we faetmaar with
immomnmts w Ak n..as ozgen a..eammua tw R11 Tras r1eos. R :3.A=

owtdiowus Un vork dos br Tmborps *ad Vw tms 1%aish ooo.msts and ad
exper% wo--ma - vasls as * twvwa . VrLSUO*e I bue
wit$=a a revdaw ot tas book 9Wr I* 1Aih I mriutand his
=0e of gwvuogrsta daftwom (I ana 4w to am %bat y paa l**at* OCOManA
-- sase Imeted) ad thsen n twa Mo asaelave cooftlraiat 9*r

paalatbawom14 be "es to 006wol"a ot assue.

PnA12rI ee4adMr yew a I W goNth"a protootuaem (3Abmi-1
I=n) mitot be bawse Id mmmws (--- a v----- emper partwwa
smwnat me 81d40. as owwssem might wou p mw a k wr is ILU
awsrles tew oxipg~ pvroteesx ""aagnr to bms Ued t* uw"woana

oxpwrt postroma ratbor oma vie varnm.

Uwae staeW"Olsd" W La2at

SSentus 3



Jauawy 32, X%7

PrfAW*"r Char2es Prank
E0bomic Growt COstW
52 I3t3has Aymm

NA BS1 Om.

Dear *mcks

anda=,k y"u for sendlug W O Pxiaurpeetin Uis-t, uba vitae
d winto 9f son of Your pap. r an 333*n, toA

18 Obairmn 'It ftkima this Y*Ar, with the xwqmoot jhat he Oive jjW
m"negW4* 4a swsr to Fouer xftmn.

I ftumd yowr popers ga ere siir ad# srtm
.P-"--WAM Lnteresting. The aSnu~cation of a SIVpI& Umnar row im d:ng Wed

t* O Pr rOdsUMe In Bts Africs *I a of Intsret but you Sam *or,.
000dsa IA resad to the reomy Of Pma prvJeoaa. X finm it dirficat

to 0400pt that the W"USUaiil Qt wWC not mcJd 5 poromtI. nty & ft
Of YOWr regreSit 000m010VU Ox xriem wbich Is bardLy surprising
Sisme Uar)d vie f*Wr var:10b3a v#l tinn gro ob**rvatteiW jS O
ton. hi dW the ki&a ufficiut of tbbulatim Ig W b Of IL

IMOLP OW er. IWOUSe Of USe MndrlYing tdepd ymor* ikely*1 to bavg gotten
& *ISL3ar MAsUl with Oter fagmuel fftma too altbov& the Wr*Jeatmmn
Lxv vxuitivs t6 UN ebel,0 Of tb8 fWUM . I Str pd wit tim esrwt

of DIM3elt n1* working ms W ide Froscts book aMW Onmstoed
tb*s W OW AM a amd spin. To sea tSM I bmv reld to a .si

Oxw usa o intaromartry omwier wbiob ym baerdaz uuUsw. ?nav2, it
mld hm bm Imurgetixog to in awt d*n the mmt to TmngxwiU

wd X6W o 1Of litiU *%Pr fr 1'990d rathr thm brifg it = thm w1d
larbet. Lt c*h YO *OUld b.v* w 4 thb remlim of aSpe##

artIat n EM&Maka.

lus *wa-- s. are mt me*" to desr fr o vaL or y
VA ub amr -~ d nd to point out s of tb* pLtt&2at fftV -

easinU L"t We &Md ber, that I wOMUd 211 10 00e 'th PqW yft presoded ja
Smn ftamdx4* - s vus mt i Andx wit tb* - s VuI.

I Oget that Ed MLL A *&U y*%1 ins 4L few dag* t uvit ou "

game aassibar et desa rslye

Bola as waJ0a

ROMAatcs nolmartam-11



Jauar7 22, 1967

Dear Denalds

YNsW thakms for your letter ot Jamuary 2nd. !he
Grwth intor is very seo with its repriatsri#s and I
still dO not have a cof of Wi1es pper. I will send you
-ue as *em as the reprints arrive. Other recent papers of

mine aeared most3 in aejer journals but you NW like to
have a sepy of W Runohester scheol artlse en Revealed
CemANrative Advanta.

I was interested to hear at yrw p2ns en the
Muican stud. When yu go there you miit like to met
Oerarde Buanm, ike is we of mW collaborators in the project
en protectien in developing eoutries. The project is going
ahead roughly en schedule but it will taoe sam tim until
the first papers are prepared.

With best regards,

TlOus sinoerel,

ola Balassa
Adviser

Encl. 5eSomics Department

Mr. Donald leesiag
Calmbim. Valvers Ity
180 N. Isam Way
Nomao Park



Janeay 12, 1967

fl..z Gerhardt

Mansy thanks for your letter of Jauery 3rd and
for sendiag as the Soviet review of your book an
Zc0mum0tries as uWi as the list of your publicatims.
Yaw seM Law. the *pnist bibliogrp of SMtohdy
I kne.

I read the Soviet review of your book with
considerable interest. The review indicates =ot oW7y
the Increased demand for books en oeamtriss but
also an effort to impartially review books by "bwpoelo
*..Demdsts. Inoidentally, vq book an The 'Teory of
Economic Integration uwas reently publishe In Csech
iith a reasonaby rma7 introduction.

Ulth best regprds

Staez'ely yawi,

Bela Dalasa
Adviser

Eooenaos Departuont

Dr. Gerhard Tintner
Astinguishad Professor of

lEcmmis and Mathematies
university of Southern Califa'aia
University Park
Les Angoles, Califortia 90007



JanuM 12, 1061

Dow ?lbws

S* 40 tries tola ns that there 121 be# after aU,

a .tlUg to disas th. rsults ot W1b tf4s pw.s*. th

ti"w be. ak yot bha. deced4 but we viu 1. y" Mm as

sow as tbix Is e.tt4d.

X. Tharm Saitovw

911 bomvard Sanml



Door Smrt

Tkore to * numsrisi orrer as "ag 32 Ot MWe tM&ut

Rt.tim PAW. TA UNA S the OM..a tigwe ii $15 WmU

iSMUad of $316 Idantw- OOMNePendUdy# in Umn %O, $2.5
bULM ea3d be rmpeaod % $.2 biltuo I as aw ry gnp V

iea~mwats this me bat. d yes.

soa Boin
Advisr

An..a** Depaeto

Mr. amr R. so
DI"Otor
Rsearch Division
1bived YAtiews Cvnferftm 4 tsf "ae d Ow"ev etn
PAWaS do$ yAtIONs
1211 Gneva 10
Switsorland



JaUsy 12 1967

)fr. Umerm bM

haterer heuborg 15
Bhel, Sartworland

Dear Mr. JaW

I wll be glad to n"iUw fr lf" -

X3rhSbo van, X.A.G.
*Zternatimal Ecu o nstitotl

lala al"
AdWAnr

Sm-.O..e DoportowM



JSWAMX* 12, 167

Mr. R. F. &'is41r
service MwAnar
paugsot, I=c.
107-40 Quemns DGS
mhest ? #lt, Na T 137

th k you for yea letter of Janu ry 10th Md far
m e s.4g i an Omnerts m mia.

Appmmty the Prif Offis of * upot did wa aItnd
t o f r 2ratter in vhioh I requested a rofmd. TAU thi

utter I noted$

fthat the car did not 44Otift wyh On arsivAl4 th.rs
Vas a Omnsidera&M& mige in the engine and the carbwvetW
didn't wwrk prmperty., It seem to ws that thG car w"s
so Pprlry servioed befave abiPPUW. CQDXeqwUnty, tht
2AwAj dealer had to "ervice it "n cbarlpd m $Z5.00 for

t . a. w4
Lot me add that the car vas Mew vwe it wa" shl"pe

tr Psuaoet of A-anco and X bave not yet &riva it 600 mles bir*.
It Oppsar@'O therafwefi that I ms onttd to a $25.00 re--- k -- -a
for the deslgris servat Wdish wea carried out immediatemi After
the car arrivod.

T M ry trmd

bDla Bma3sa
Adviaer

Ecaamedn DepW!rt 1110



Amqme 30. )00

hhmw bwwZ4-No11
hpmatae et auI.e

Ser a M lb s

is oto okmaa a sees

usgapsasmeta A lba # SP*4 o 4"-ia a J~f %Wm Nof
to -sse bo* Ida e we" at * a hat wa 130 P406. te sambw 4d * v6b
*A spoebw spowoft fwr Mimm or mue bwQ Asma blo Q

JOW f q*"A Mdt~a a4MOSMUS Md UOe MMO OMa St 5830 P44

wel=w 0- Mae -ttg aa$ esiet

mis - Is, S saftt

Isw, 3,Amm*mm

Gal *r. A. S. &WWI*e
Up,* B. A. do VVIes
W. A* Ab"an



41*UV7 U1, 396?

r.Doaid S. LAWs
Wditar

W. W. swt & cplg XA*O
$5 rIMf AwiMi

1kv ors , X. 10003

Diwr Dma;

YWW sb m frw yoW latter of Jenury 6th. I
as ptfllg betUr newl it sam at thu plaster east
belps. I will be Satarested to bear of yew wife's experiama
Wit sehsifothrlms I have been thiaigo tr som tim of
di US mnse thing Welf.

Let a talk abnt tMs* *ad 4or mattors we ymu
mm to Walshgt, Ream Ave as a t" fys va"Afb so *at

Adviser
blemac* Depaftt



Mr. A. N. Kmarck Ja&vmly 10, .967

iAiLIM-i kow # #iMt Ecmlc R12mma sodnar0

NarvV Leabatain wsmd be abl, to o ein
ftWra7 10th or 17th to give a "x=*mr en *XamnE aatve Efficiacy

hip ad Groth.' Plese lot as if y havu a
W.ferseas for oither of these dates. Ax the wnwt waker, I suggpat

Mm Pinew, who would talk an the realts of hia reoat reoeawth
mder the ttei IS Onto and bensfits of Aid - A Quantitativo

Appeeah6.



Jaaumry 10, 1967

Tau mirity ProS
92A Tal. Statim
isv Rhave, Ocammtieut 06520

Do .ar t

awlawed pewo* find may absque in the amtn at

*2.1 81o eWr Yar IUVOIAs o. 72155.

Yaws very triy,#

Advlser34.naaa 3.1....ma
eAnviw



JaaAry 10, 1967

Profe er Edwin Mis
chair"a

Dspatamt of Political &MWal
jobne Hopkins VAirrsty
ibakuma., Maryand

I hba reopid a curriwvo vitas and pblicatiam
list frm Cbmrls frank as an rprint of St his

pliatims. Tho Vbicati lIst l2em qvite impnssive
es. cally if you omsidsr hhat t. Adviory Mmmitto ae

alr*a4 aoepted his dissertatim for pablicwtien In book
twon W Prinemten Vniversity Pro"s.

ANsg tha rprinto the papers dealisg witb Coau't
.quil tIba and assrtewnt p1i)d an intersating. Rio

Waegaph mn %Mh* guar Tnsdutry In Bust Afrioaw prmmide an
applicatimof e sixple linmar pgrnlng teahniques, vM"l
bo apparvntly ovarvotimntes the ;iabiliy of suaoe
projoctimns. Also, I wovld havo liked for* diseuvsioen m Us
cest to Tanganyika and KWa of Importing upar fra Vas a

instead ot bvying it m the vrld marbot. It sern, howmr,
that Freak should be judpd the mrits of his

most reaent witix (incding the p~a posouted in sm
Francisoo) and kUs dissortatimn.

sin* we last tale I receiwd intorratift thwt the
EMiwrity of Michigua has Ie Invited *mhkavarty as a visiter
and that Vey mmv d be Ineweated In having hi stay an a
permsmt bais. The invitatift .- an Infosral me .. went "t



2

a vw d o . it wrnu, therefl, that tho"r is uqotatim
ter bi. and it uowld be taNOratm to oftw him a g *o4 wa it
we vat to twits biMa to m Rooda.

I hove 00- ftihw e wbich I woalA prter to aoms
Oew the phm. I wald qeto %t* terfW., It y wou fld

Si4 -0 a UaU at y*W Cool -A*W*. I ** Mood mW omtik dqy at
the DeA6.

Yawo r s tardr,

BOla h
Advisor

Esasodco Depaurtawet

pause 4w tan *=Do%* to he Ow ioft to
r he ashed be It.



Tussar 10v 1967

pursuel st"O t
Lsbmo W. C. 2

D94r Sir* t

w Is a cheque Ar $30.4io G~r ymew 1umaic ss. 4 652 and 67w7. sa&SWt Wo a fwAthr lxvoioe (No. 67042) u a .mft*oBOOMesic Developmenst andi Xges-t Oot.Ap*
a ajataim se= made, bowever, glum I wbe..
tho P&Perbaak *anm whdcb oest 1/- rather thm

UR hard sWeed difftim ftw wich I was Kild.

bela baa
P'ofmIw of politica EC40W



January 9, 2367

Dear Ir. Franokt

noa* excause f or not sending you the
abbreviat*d vorson of or artioD lanning ia A Opsa
S W befor. aew. I havs beom ill with a slipped
d.so which acomts for the delay.

Ye' yew osmnionoe I am sending asoriginal
sad a eorbem w ooft he paper.

ows very ttiwly,

hla Wsassa
Adviser

am.ios Department

Ints". w iaa
2 Burg 36



Jaary , 1967

Paderal Bosrm Systua
Bard of Governors
ConstitutiAn Avon** botUen 20th & 21st Strost N.W.

krhington, D.C.

Door Sir t

I bave recently seen ywr Staff BoeNdes Studies,

Numbera 14 and 19. 1 vould lke to ask you to place m an

yer ma ag List to receive thsse studios as they appear. I

would also ahprniate it if you could send ns ay task papers

you have.

yours very truly,

Bela alsasa
Adviser

samics Departesat



Jamstv 9, 1q67

W1e, S va SaNaS
Oomils Faor Rs2AUQW#t TACes

Now Trko X. Y. 10021

Doar Mrs, Siamolaus

Ismalmod an PUS'y prsOs k5 to 78. I will wotus
te p-oot of the frmot atter in a dqr sr ***

'mase note that in seon ases wrds he beU
intrh d that ay* Md~fisd tme UNBINg Of te tAn OO.
I hay* restored the orlginal In such iistonesl. I haw Ie*
rsstermd tk w ginal In cons whore I felt tat tko odLto1I

ohin.g mad the style of te book sinhat Jirnalisti.

?ivionj, I wmal like to direct yew attentiom to
Tbl*e 4.1. %a beadings he bes *apgEd oarsectly AR tis
case. The apres% "as a per mut of 160 t*aft with
tduta'4 amtries' boew to ti first six oavimm. TA

t% figorw s I V last toe utama ae opressed in peroontags
tenl the tin )*adin above the" two samne is 'Avrsep
Tariffe", white ti sbaMago am, 'Imaetrisl Fktrils' #M

iMNowdacigred Go**. aMle I hew lesmd at m tabo be-dinAS
A view of ow tlepaso moversation I hae mot proof read the

figmas in tko tabmes.

Inaietal3p, I have comwrod te Ipe et point in ow
beak and Uh othsr Omil vomss. I find %ta the letter
used in vw book are ler thmn thin beboe IW Kissinger,

vam Msveland ad V up mW c spea ti ore vm msve
letters per lie &W4 tn lmes are elmsor t r. I emdor fst
docidod to . tin tps of prist; as a r.vt a , m., book
wil. be sbwter thb Vs et erm.

Vbum. svinnvly,

Bla Balassa
Adviser

boel. 5somo s Departe"e



Jinswy 1%7'

)fr. Alfred Painrlse
W..tay Wol3oo4 & 0O., Ia.
59 Est SOA stmoet
Rev TW% N. Y. IOI2

ymua o r yowr Istbr of Jamrv 4th adving
an about tk rwomt trea n. I wU ca Fricke to
ten Ma tha th t-smactim abould om an W sing e aoot.
In us retvre, U ma1 20v it to MA to bw boe ALOOtbt

rom *tab a " ebs been mob.

I an acelmitg a list of MW porUOUAi "e it steod
om Doooer 32st. fl.es lot no om Is n what instalomnts and

vbhu I sbaw pY advIsm feo. I wqppo that tUs vala.
of the a tcootu wm to be room aied frm time to tUWS

and the mm t oUe fee wod ho - .

I lak trward to *eelg 7Va In SAw ag . I wwL42
sgMeeiate it y wml4 give m * tew dge .d*me utLe
of yaw arrival.

heat Ue&S for tV Now Xnrw

Adviser
Bud* M a Dopm-toput



January 9 , 1967

Jobns Hopkm Club, Ino.
Jobne Hopkins University
3altimare 13, Maryland

Dear SIra

14w to a probracted gllue I reosivod your bill
for November and yur notifiation of my admission to
nembaship mly a few days ago.

I have vbw qu.stion vit regard be the aoout sent
to me. First, while the printed portion of the form letter
indiates that the amual fee for resident members is $10.00
a your, the biW she *15.00. Second, the $15.00 membership
too has appazvntly been madW retroactive to October 3At, 1966,
while on aq Wmber bill I have beun charged an a guest
basis. I wonder if yu oeu3d cange tis so thato in view Of
the retoractive paymut of the membership fe, I pay 1Ue meals
in November at the members rat.

I an enc3ming the relevant papers and will make
payment as em as these awe returned to me with your eamaer.

Tours sinoeraly,

Bela Balassa
Adviser

3n, b exes Department



jammw7 9, 1967

Xr. Harald Deadorl4W
Harwvd WhtiVr y
Dev*lqgamut Advi5ewy Sorvio
1737 CObridp Ssot
Cambridge, MamhUattf

Doar W. D talos

i wemid agwoc*ts roosivisg a oW Of YOM pOW

on Mouh sw rat# a m aI ditiom Ot

.U30mg 4latia#t8.

VOW$ very tUN;,

Advirs t
E6604.lSa Departoent



J4aaU7 9, 1967

Mr. TVe halmoo
U.S. Federal Sworn Syston
bited States OuMrnt

sotween 20th and 21st Streets N.w.
askmgtaa D.C.

Dow xr. Naxw s

I wvmd appe ate reeiig a *W at

Bau Rol aa
hw~~xwiof Paitcal em



Jemtary 6, 1967

Dew D" ts

I -a amw t he epital .1thosg ue VPwr
pwt6 of ar bwet Is excamod, In a poter cast. IV stvg In
the hbsptal a.0mte twe io d to por leter$
of December Sth and 2st.

I read yer note With gat intorest and *1.
rpurred a to writ. a osmubast ore datiled now an this
s*jeet. A sW of the MM is CAmeseod.

I m aia workbn e ovr Jg4at pper. Mis delay
has *e it pas04bl to tahe acomb of the trnalpr articAe

I .a3 pla to discus the efficiency aspets t the prs3o.m
2 hedd ba the next draft read in a fSv ds.

I trot that thIs letter reaches you In be$m Aires.
vea or sarlr discusian, I a not sure wheter you will

*pend -m tim in Pr% befoe returning to Harvard. PFeAse
1.t - km mhat yew p is and try to #top In Washimatin

it possible. Epeames of such a ste wMAd be paid ty the BIMk.

With best wishs for the New wear#

?boe sinamey,

84la Balaosl
Adviser

01,0 - --a Deprm"

Dr. AiresI Solarwsm1
c/o Harvard Development AdviM7r Snovie,
Camine, 9"2
CWT"e central
BA"n Air"S, ArgpntUn*
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mo ala Bessa WBG ARCHIVES

ba bmM Vau7 Wrtas twtn Wa s Md hMe a
g re4rd tw bin. lb s a QW000%, .MONeR a t LMUC

vwrkar. I hindr* b tmar, Ithe Mad e0t. a tu4Y a0 lrnlatVa
In (d2X withia a pwid of throe e t r the ank.

on tho o b&Ad ti wr hiet moud*pe hi fth4d a topic*
#tUmr tbm SAnSatjf (retwo ea *Ommfm and d*ump*I la dstria
Otti Over u) *23. in ChU. In the Oter, the prolam" of

tw OIle= linatm ax* rather - --- Loa he ix not a tast
Wwrhsr. Umwver, he Mast Me1y OMuv wk a a topic a
which he hi. dmm pmvlmme wk 4movided thet it In of Interest to
th* Rak. I *esWW*, thaerre'v tha us write te, ma Iftsuring about

hie pesha "Meseark terest jaa i mot pre ithst coodtUM

DECLASSFIED

WBG ARCHIVES
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Jinw7 6, 1967

The Job" s "*pkn* o
M*lIUnere, Xaryl&Ud 2105

Der Dr. Rt3ey

I #pant about ton doa In tatLiUn .d -
000dition be$ iprwa d aW abV. WMU I stb.
bae sm disomotp I 1 to wit for "No tixs
b.SWG d.ciding M aU OqrAtIM. Should an opratim
be in*ssar, belim I wmad liks to baw it dme
at Ohw Jobto *ePkim s epti. i vinl zt, thorofo*,
0Oatact Dr. RixsoU, *0"s nAM you hav* kind4V XLie

Tows sicer.

BOA U44"

RaAmt dvpwrbes



Jawy 5, 2567

Pr. Atta" 3. ArvmQd
Associate 3ditor
University of C&uitrnia frees
405 NiJ rd Avames
Lee Angeles, Oalieamia 90M4

Dsoer W. Arnalds

I was glad to *Wa Of yow itweest in Ow Studies
In Trade iberallsatiem. I an sending you a eW of the
menasript NdW spwat. se~. Th mmNowswipt Is smate
except bw a Shar Apmiiz to Chtper I hibch I Will write
at the fi st OPprWtuM tW.

I wish to add that I hew edited the mawneript feW
eOstests bUt nat far atyIe. Also, theft an a tfv typing
er"" vIIham net been eerve ted.

Xm'se sIncez'.3y,

ftla kiU, o
Adviser



Jamoury 4, 1967

I u p and amad, sgpa 4l0ee0 the lw part
of mW be4 is ocame-d in a p.ster cast*. 2mr JS a detlatto
lmvmn t and I bo" it Will atius.

2in as has lead to a ptomr + of iW trip
to Datoes I now pian to go to OmUe and to Paris In the

asoad2 Cirf o AyrA. I bave bem t va st the esak hat thy
vAAl have no objectieem to mW goifg to Ocumv for a day or

two if I a Unvited by ONCAD. Let as add here tat besides
disamaing researah with ym and oters, I m *spea
intezsted to mot Dr. Prablash. Sheuld this *Mpar POSSMIS
plas mks mentimu of it In the letter of invitatios.

I bave recent received popwo frn eada ad
frm P*M. I bey* to be able to read thea senetime neAt we .

uAi -1-3-_y the misolug fewbte an pWs 3 is as oUms

pp. 217adW

ith best wibhe r the New Ter to ym. I5*wd md

Towes sincereaky

13024 galas"a
Adviser

NW. 17r R. Bell
DirecWe
Research Divisica
Usated Xation Cqatermnm 4m 2maW and Developemet
Pt~mis d6" Naimm,
221 Gamy&a 10



Xr. areOd A* 4s meS Janma*7 i, 1967

eu Relase,

Budget for the Structure of Protection
IR J As Dev lgd COQ tIEs ro.ject

1. kcleed is the propwed budget for the St uctre of
Protection in Lss Developed Countries projobt. Please note that
expenditwes for the fiscal year 1966-67 wre originally set at
$10,000, The item listed indlade the .aqpensaton paid to the
centributors, the ost of mW Septenber trip to Latin Aurica, and
consultant fees paid to we during the simer. Envisaged are
tVe cost of a trip to Norwqy and Yranom scheduled for April, as
wol as the travel expenses of the oentributers far the March
xeting ta be held in Washington. Finafly, I have ialuded $1,350
for researok expenes during the present fiscal year.

2. In addition to the exenses that can be foreseen as
of now, the 1967-68 budget also inmlades the csst ofa study m
India, although ue will not knew until the samr whether such a
stucV ceuld be carried out. Further iteas relate to unfereseon
research and travel expenses.

al.
fantma*/pe"



January 3, 1967

Dear Mr. BEcbs

Thank you ftr yoar letter of Dee*br 29t. I
already have few copies of the Apanish edition of mW book,

find some Spol::o-peaI.friends for the tw cqS... you
are sending to me. I wonder if yo have eW were copies of
the Portuguese editinj I have received fnly on and would
like a ae od cW.

I wev d asoe libe to know what Is hapning with
the Spanish edition of my hok, Devs

2M~d . I was mndar the Uvpression .ha t S as
od ttmi;mad be published som timm in 1966. Plea". s*nd

ma two copies of the boek if it ha appeared alradyl if not,
Ainte me of the ewqoted publicatimn.

?inallp, I owuld appesiate it if you wm4d infe
us how qmW sepies of the Trade Prospects book were sold. I
have not received a repert o e#als for quite a long tim,
I wedA also like to have an additional oem of this book for
I ee.

'ows sincerepy,

Bela Rlaa
Adviser

unam~amDepertusunt

Mr. Join L. Raeb
Foreigm Department
Rlohard D. Irwin, Iac.,
1818 Ridge Read
Chicago, Ill.



Jaaas7 3, 1967

Dear 4

I m a m foot again althou* the wper pert ef
w bo* Is onaead In a paluter oast. I lato to

Hopkins an Saturday and I weader if we hacu lunch
toveptr at tme usual ta.

I m enalesing 0haavarty e letter as wfll as a
eofy q auswr to his. We waod talk abut this an

SatwrdWg I would als like to bear about thm results et
low 060sfrmatans at tme uSotta..

Please ask MA* Lavarelle to put out an aU.mas-
unat that I will give tue sessins an the internatonal

secsae.is oms an SatUrday -- am will be fram 10 to 12
and the sensd ft"S 130 to 330.

With bost rgsau* for loe Nw lesr te ya and

Tewrs sincerey,

Bela Balaose
Advisor

Eo.mmics, Depn-tomnt

Praftesmr Edwin Mills
Cbmirmn
Depsrmn et f Political lomW
Jhns Hopkins btiversity
hWtimm , Mau4d



WS. SVa uls
Conci Ca Ireig Rlatis, Inc. Jaxawr 3, 1967
New York, N. Y. 10021

Der iss Sisamiat

Shosed am te corrected glleq prest of pp. 1-44 and
the edited manuseript. I wish to raise nm quetims in oommstiea
with the sof editing. Ploas ell m in "as of disagreemat or if
Yes mnot read or handwriting at sen PaOnt*.

1. 1 have written Atlantic Free Trade Area in Capital letters be*aus*
I cowsider it as an enity. In the editing, this usage was asoepted
in the Introdaotien but it was changed to lov ease in later ohapters.
I have restored it overywbere to its original tern. Incidentaly he
NItilateral Foras is a milar case and it is always capitalised.
Abbreviatiam am alsoe in eapital letters. AFTA in the first case and
MY in the #**md.

2. For ulalr reasms, I have eapitalised Continental EPTA althwgth
eantiental is is lower me0 evrlwro le. Te abbreviatin in UIs
ease is CEflA.

3. 1 ave also used capital letters in referring to the U.8. Admienistration
or President. Sis seem to be aceapted usage; for oxxle, Kissinger
writes Admnitratian in his book in the Atlantia series.

It. Iy emerat, I prefer to moe mwr ease in referring to the allies or
the Atantic alliane (Van Olewland writes allies and Atlanti Alliance).

5. I dente te fewr altrnativws considered in the stud by letters
A, B, C and D. At thee nd o Chapter 4 this was aecpted, but in the
Untroductma it vas changed to I# 2v 3 and 4 and in the early part of

Obapter 4 to a, b, a and d. I hae restored the origInal usage everywhere.

6, In coses where detal are used it is mt appraprIate to mit the 0's
and -o sheld write 4.0 Instead of .

7. 2k. expression "carry out tra&e was *hanpd In a few eases to "csrry On
trade". I have restored the original usage. I have alse epitalised
Appenix, in th eae of which the editing was ineonsistent.

8. fth chapter headings are not alwas set In the $am tpe. Om shOud
as the pe employed in the ees of Chapter I (p. 3).

With best wishes for the now year, I reosin

sincerely yei,

3s aelassa



Junmse 3, 1967

Deai fttefear OhsRWavari a

YMy thanks for your Uatter of Decesber 26th.
was gla to hear that you my be interested In considerig
&a smoiatwnt at Joeas Hepkizd. mwr* is no need to send

aW papers, bemver, in we a* familiar with yuar exzellet
writingot

Let at add here that I will talk with nr Departmet
Chaimea in the anxt few days to disusa the possibility at a
Visiting Professorship. He will thea osatact you direot3y.

With bet regards far tbe Osw Tsar, I reMain

Tows sinoerely,

BeA Balassa
Adviser

Rsmemaes Der3

frt.sser S. Chakravarty
Delhi Sehool of Enmas
University of Delhi
Delhi 7, Inda



I1*0o*W 29, 366

r. isi3 m D. '1u, rk.,
V.S. De~agattn
R Delegatst
80 rva do Laamm
0owya, switserUIA

Rsasand is a anqus tr *1,O5W to Oer W
r aratim f*r writing the damptr ms uaoswsiff b e.

A th bsw vlhs tr a now Now Um,

low*s aliuwr*3,

Bola Sal""s
Adview

1h4t. 5.n -S Dbprtas



Newbe 29, 1966

Dow Mhers

thank ym tm yaw utter of Deoouer 21, 1966. ft
hospital ot held as .min t and I have mw r msm d or

mo ativities. fm fl*2.l resut Wil xwt he Cuer, howwr,
wUdI the pastw east - in Whi* h I am RWeseS* oa s.od. is

reassed.

I hve tehed to Wstedt bor he s does W6 pa a
Metag ia the neat bw moths. my will bar ppogressed th

thei prjssoet tW XMrs bwever, and yes Nigt find it *GOO.

The - eting Vit the Oaadiwters in 3w projet will
take plaas 1aitevm-M h. S)ald yft be able to attend we

esWd send ye In adame the progress repwts to be prspsi4d
W late Febrww7. Neele to say I will be very b it p*u
am attend. W a p2 now eall fr a trip to XEuWe In 6
measd half of April.

VNIOe Var U27,

Bam WI SU"*

Usia 3a1assa
Adviser

unodaes Departmn

L Ub 8eitevse
O=G
9$ bulvad a srsb
Paris moI ranm



Dsawber 29, U366

Dear J*Wt,

I vUl be 2.ab to wrtA a leattr of rwemo. to

Ster O.3Up. Please do wt osaitato to ask m if you

mod reworones at ow tiso in tio hts'.,

Veem vow tas

Bela .e"
AdvIsor

zomo~dotn

lbs. Jant fthsnbsg Pak
106 itvinostn Stfbt
NIw aiven, cometiout



1eosner 29, 1966

Proftesar Water L. Usenrwg
Department ot Eco..va.
Raoder C*iLUV
695 Park Aviasm

Nw Terk, N. T.

Dow Profreter Simebergs

ft" is to ro*n . Jamtt WOg Pack for a
Positom at yew Oeimse.

)fr. Pak was a student In a gredute s en Sater.
naaAel trade at Be-Ifq in the .cam year 1%1.62.
Subuqua~y she oommated me en her dissertatim und m seeral

Occasions t diseaued ecoaiee s*Jects with her at ?.1e,

She vas I best student In the Berimsy Class brihbt,literested and oaptent -- and w re m 't versatin withher Omira M favorable spInine t her cspsbllitisu. Asidetra being an exe .atn+ eoaneest she shen prowlse of beogoing
a vd teacher. I hiSaLY rsoom~mea br for he position at

NAter dviser

2M Ataiee y



Deeer 28, 1966

&a.* Rat LO Davis
ft Editer
Tale University Press
92A Tale Statten,
New Ba, emotioeut 06520

Dor Nkre Davies

Xr. Abrt's ': Cerdinatimn of Eommadc Peliy In the Nether.
lands' offers a survey of Dutch political Imstitutins, the fonstims
of the statiestial mad planning apparatus sad the ndels used in short-
tern forecasting and eoenami policy making in the Netherlands. The
description of the institutions &ad mdels is reasonsaby acrate yet I
do net reommend publioatiea by Tals University fres.

To begin with, there is a certain dichetoW in the stuo In
the qnse that the long-winded description of political pWo0es..e (w.
20-56) and the duties of the Oentral Dneau of Statisties (pp. 58-75) is
not adequate1g liand up with the discussin en short-teom frencasting
and plicy-making. Further, Ahll the aether feithfully reproduces the
description of *hb medals used by the Planning Bureau from official
publications, he does not attewp to critic*U evaluate then. Finly,
ie shows, a cortaf waivity in the discmssias of a variety of questi.'s
4ih betqs the lack of a atiwag backpgred If eomnice.

In Chapter I, the auther speaks of cles lis3 between political
and technical processes (p. 2) but this idea is not followed up iater.
There is als some confusion about the natwe of planning. Thus, we sas
hardly regard 86s1nd "as a foreruaft of recent Western Eurepean eiperi.
ments with plaMgW (p. 1) sines Dutch efforts have been restricted to
short-term foresasting and have not entailed mvmrsnet intervention IA
private business while the mediem-term (4 - 5 years) planning of the
French and Relgian variety admits such intervention.

In Chapter 11 It is argued that 'te maiA rose= that prlat
is not anxious to force the gpweraeu to resign or te dissolve pIrliaent
is because polities and peliticel parties reflect p1%i@ attitudes that
identify with religion rather than political issues.4 (p. 2h) I an nt
eatire3y sum what is meant by this stateant but reseat events have
dmsestrated that political crises oecur In the Netherlande else. It mey
not be entirely carrect to say terefere that 'the factors mentiemed .*
.obaine to limit the pwor of the pariamat to effect awW alternatives
In gomwnt plicr." (,. 39).-



Mrs. Ruth %I. Davis Deemuber 28, 2$66

Chapter I provides too mauch dteil -n the ergulsatien of the
Central feau f bat istics and the steps of preparation of the plan.
As regards the latter, n also finds vague statemants such as Opresumab],
if 'ne change' in gowernment polic appears to lead to usfavorable
developments, alternative drafts of the plan are prepared to analyse the
Implications of varIon polic changes.0 (p. 103) V1sewhero, it is noted
that 'influence of Ornte'l Plenning kareau is maig limited to influencing
the climate of thought.' (p. 102).

Ow. can bardy find fault with the description of the models used
by the Fanaing Bureau. It wold have been desirable, hosever, to provide
a critical appraisal of these medels and to indicate their deficiencies.
Instead, geeral statements are made snh as mathematioal operations are
more iaMUM then linguistic enes hebre a large nsobor ot variables are
Involved and no single pattern of interdepesdenc t sts.' (p. 116). At
the vem tine, no mention is made of the problem of interdependence amnag
the variablas and insufficient attention is given to the statistical re-
liabilitr of the esfficients. (p. 116). Fwrther, while it is noted that
the oeefficients of the second model have been estinated for the period
1923-1958, and for two subperiods (=923-30 and 1949-58) seperately (p. 1341
the differences in the results and the iMplications of these differences
are nmt considered.

Us disavasion of price polic is rather perfmatary whereas the
section an wage policy is en examplo of the rather uncritical treatmnt of
ecaom poliq-smaking in the Natherlnds. Thu, instead of pointing to
the failure of Dutch wages policy in the years 1963-65, Abort offers the
following statement. "The present situation illustrates the tendency for
wages to rise wider the pressure of demand for labor, despite a woll-designod
and oonscientis3 appliad income policy." (p. 228) Subsequently, it is
noted that 'in retrospect, the authorised wage increases had a greater
prie-level effect than intended," (p. 229) when, in fact, the goverement
acoepted a 10 percent wage increase Wder daress and the actual rise of
wages was 1$ peroent (p. 251).

Uhre are several weak points in Chapr V1 and Us the discussion
of objectives and priorities in sumane i y (p. 260) the treatment of
imported inflation (p. 334) the J.tap sitias of price stability and
baeanco-of-pmyoents equlibrium (P. 335), and the cnsideration of the
link between the 'marginal' expert industries and inflatianary pressures.
(p. 316). In all these oases, certain sherte mmig in the understanding
of e0nomic theos7 are apparent.



IS. Ruth L. Dvis December 28, 1966

Let e add here that while no boou-kngth treatmeat of Dutch
plauing is ava able, the interested reader he access to official
doenmtnts and saw shorter papers that a" cited in Mr. Abrt's
bibligrap . At the son time, the Dutch =del of short-term frse-
casting i ohanging oatinmeWlY am the 1963 model differs to a
omniderabl* extent from thee described In the stgoy. All In .1,
it In my view that the stu is not up to the staxdards of the Yale
ftivernity P*ss, although Abert my be encouraged to attomt pablication

Yers siuevely,

ISet Balassa
Adviser

Econios Department



Dea w 28, 1966

2960 Breaday
Niw Ywk, N. T. 10027

DWa Sirst

I sop .Mets reoevliag a aW

of Y~ par etk .4tim ontitl*, '?fr.1J4 TaX

P*Ucle ad AmeMad Gharewt

uem* "anftftly*

sou am"..



Deber 28, 1966

N. brag k*s3a'
370-372 rue abrisl Per

.. leoboal Saim
franao

VouiW.s trouver 4oonoes u bahqus do 165 francs
VO' let fralm do garage do % voiturs M t podoaut las noia
Novombeo-Decombre-Jenvier.

Jo vous " do croiro , Mmstiu, a l t lassranes do
in parfait. .asideration.

ISla Na sa

Ne address* prsameLae eat

2500 Q stroot N.w.,
WashIngsem D.C. 20007



Des~.w 2?, 2$66

I VW4Al appelaUst rosivIng a OIW
o w a+im oa I A LW*-Tme Orowt,

Y aD.G.aa

V.S. Dapartwent of OWWWMre
BW*"a of ume cam

1asigts D. G.



mosbo 27, 166

Dowr W. 0623ims

Zmdesa a* tw egdos Vt the X*Ur diwpter.

Uesal rthig admail" As a shompt appmA~m to aptser I

to mothdsta . I ad3 do tU at tie first opportmlay.

Adviser
%m.mw&A.wA Dars"

Mr. Jaen Gallsa
Jams Bopis VniversaiL4 Aress

1740 NascuetsAvewoe S.W.
wastasenD.C.



Dew*sr 27p 166

3 1sseU So W Ot ths b3 ehaptor. ft

Wday thl"g pji4a is a dwtr aix to Chaptor I on

A. Z wL3 do We at the fie *emrtnt.

34la 34alas
Adviswr

Zo.'.ias5 D.bSattf

mtE. W . 0A
Udiur-in-auoef"

7lhe tvorsity of Nwrth Carolina No"s
mhage HMO1 N. C.



Do ps r 27, 1966

De.r ?wr itee Grts

I ban kusm Mr. Rbu-t Raid tr several yews. His
vs a student iaW gradtato .arse in internatemtal trade

t %e and )w &sI purualpated in the lutematLam4l
.. mnic* wwW". Rad wu me of the best students in

Vs tmde e e and he also did a pod job In the workshop.

VhS). I ban &afarM.e bWut hil t.&Cbing
abElities, = the basis MW MiV him I
kA&W rtnignad iM fer a posit with yow =Iversitr.

Adviser
Boompas Daerboute

fresaa' Ja 7. Gr*m
ead of D 4epulmot Son*" and SocaW
whusfiz, 5.ivrsr

Ha24faz, N. S.



141W Iatu 40t D bNun 20t. z
swowy statowt at oft ** aod natoo Is nm to M*.
I do a"6 US asttm we sAMUd ON tu vo anpgesetlm
betsm awsu*mi amd te am0 in tu imii.

th "No&st NMe@VP&g rgas =dear sbto *04400es
at w 1 ON I at mtsaimm A vm 4" mow
"" O P a 1 la LaW.

I pam" to -a- I* Xw a-w yew ** Wo kb
somsi - mwrV M so WSA Md *am

te .3-l Gems t.~ "amS t
disc ntbwt t OON.WY t6 PO--00 Uml i0
a *h13.

Ma ~to . S tmO % f a Of
s eau1m s La #e ~s* a 2at. Hi md I WAs

am to go"* sMatim sa sprU. At %W& UM I W44 %* 4
t s . to mttaIst s tbaf com itt to oguft
one vwk Ouraud mb md awsr dua* yame Ut% ws ko if

We date Aod4 k.

WL* tst Aiios a *M aw

X. ArtW -
IMmi Por" Ofif
4s Am" d#U
pils wo ftw"e



Des0 r 27s 1506

Dwa Dons

'houmi for ywr note of December 12th imiting
as to Nortons ofas break dring the anua msting of
Ue Aftiribam om Ao1catlea.

Unfertmate2y trouW.) with a sliepd disc ban
wst permitted w to go to Sw fWanaoia. I wlad be

UMpp to so* ymp, hausmr, if and Wme you cowe to Washb.
ingbtun I a an Advlsr at the laturvational Bank thUs
year and an be" at of the tim. Port" yva ed
aAU w at VU 1-27|t and we ould Arrmp to bae 2mud

Adviser

Wk. D=@3d S. L

W. W. Norton & G Ia.

5aw h N. L.



DUamboW 27, 1966

01=bia utwvusity Pms
2960 aroasew
Nw rk 1, T. 02=7

I modd opp1dWIa t if rm uaeid
be good onou& to 4.d to Nef er BLU 4Bsa
tho fatmring PapeI*k *data -

susmAp Ta Posiala md mania Ofst

socrotws to apft"r alaast



XusWhor 27, 1966

Dow Prtswr Tintaeos

Encaamed mr two copies of xq review of
Mam as, 4a id e M4 an IoM ter.mt mwl Trodl

I bp. that the ronrv will be e riate
to its Pent to=,

Y~wrs w~r trAY,

Dr. Gorbard Tiatmar
t bagIhed Ptfeser E wM.OS aMd N beahatm i

tiversit of Sautbrn CalwaO
US Angp3*, Galifaria 9M00



Deseer270 16

Dowou~ fl9osa owS6

you for yea lttr at Dec..r 21st. I
unerotand that the NJ pq.r dos not suit yw P=7p0s

&Ud X bSV- 1 b0 " tim to the poa tion Of 0te third
of sg ru.eels 2eotvr in yew v*2w . Y" sbold owntuaW

writo to tho Institute for 8 .a SUdAs Lfe pewstims
ths wv13 be granted any siae the me so am-

rio~t ft xw 'Writass .

I mou2A expemt toe ae m SX .einp IS the
Uot*r befae pUbiatiam. I wIU d - as dso as I 
the ftmi w rd fmta y".

T0ee ww, tn1ly,

Adviser
Kesae Drset

pres.et biain J. oeum
Assistant PrOeetO
Prinetes VALTOrIty
Prim New J s o



Nooswr 2, XW66

bler Diu I

I an ono2ieas an sditd aw of yew ohaptwr.
plaoo lot s ko- if you object to aw of tko ch.a I
ha, umdo thars will be t to mks oa.m tias basfre

Two . t-mLssl apies ap$ we mat to ym
aINaMI3 printed Wtter and thee oapes by srat uIl.

Youm very *in0yp

AdviseraN.M.. 54....rsm

Ir. WLlI 1. 1.127, Jr.,
U.S. Delgaga

R D.ption
80 r do Lamumm
6amva, SwltastawI
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tm H.rold Prstt Ho4V
58 EsAt 6fth street
New ork, . iea

DW We. witae outhfts

Euclom*4 Is & statemout rognwxting *h* pammt Of
f f 4&0500 to W. Ibl. Al" OR44"d is a O&tAte

Of SW SXPWAsef InUrred SIONe W, IW-6 14480e WNo tbat thO
2wp pmst&4 etpenim lnd Ons senug of the mowrp

of semvai dptere from Paris to Now HWW #ad back, ar1l
first-4a",s paartbmr, I hmav stbuated tams- poxiiAa mmoat
of psteP fer rourivag thb irts ta t W m Oe~aw.

ta a week or so I wil Sad you a satwifat ot
040m0 of Mr. *s * ous s a nt w vplng inoam to

IN rssiasd.

AfAa bast lordome

Adviser
3uamnis Demben

sa4 4.



fte At*m14 Project

"we Rare2A Pratt RMWs
58 ast 68th Stavit
aw Zerk, X. T. IOMI1

near 81:e

Wod is to nqvsat apgw; . of M~roon Oeadrod

D*Mlu ($1.500) to Mr. W. B. bl1yr, ir., fow tbo "oposti

bte * sto to nm-tfrift barriersa tb frs k of

h Atant Trdt Pr*Ojt.

TomS V0r tzm3wm

ima Dalmot

Atentlo 2rodo Pt*jeo6



Statmu* ot 0s9a Imnurd a 3. Dela Wo SMa, Direaor

Aaka laiema 299mg Id

my $6.5o $5.30 011.80

AsM 8.20 A 8.20

jd-y. 4.50 * 1.40

ALUait 6.80 a 6.80

Slept8 w - 340 3.50

Ocwb- I4.20 4.2o

amosb 4.80 4.80

Dooodwr s.aw9 2&59 1-22.
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Dw D~e

ras to to tbhk ya fa your Vtors of NOV06W
24h and 25t. rew aweties resarding our Jant noten
uvn taken and I win ta acomit nf than In the roviste.

I p3AI to rework me nmedsag of te pmect in
Am next fow weeks md I wil t rU to uus ae troaim
of pmeformata AIfprts and the quiq wr aIn gr*Utsr

d4taf. As reaords JAO at tams, th chaos Of the Ma*sW
mod depmdsa n the * Jactive to be pwind. Tse maevre I

proposed 1mwdis the cm'44 *fftets of tariffs mW domtic
twaaf sa V ONVa"mm and tMs Is* a we am atr,
I boIei . Y the other ha, 29k fur bs .ff.ts Vt
thl re"O"61 Of twrfe only.

*bak Is not wtng botters In fact I vwa t
VS boss* taerv tsr trac.um. Tis sn perbah l .

With bast "Owf,

Sincarey yin,

Dr. Duil Sa*41V48W
*/* Harvard Dr"Iemat Advdsty Servie
Ca40n& 9W2
Oomree 060tral
Ran" Air, ArOMsn a



Dw ?rV..sw 19 

Thmk you for YOW TOet attst. I hae askiawO Posm4
nelDepartent to wits out yowr oaft*06 VWu sbrAA receive this

withia oearel mobs.

It appars now tat I will Wtbe able to go to the Pa t
tadms am we V4414 like to Invite Yom to W0 to WWshto Imteed.

I will b sending you In a WW er two a eff4i4l invitatiaa to
attend a =UinS to be bUld im Xwoh with te pwtcps ttm Vr tme
amtas"Aters to te .re4.0t.

I wan tatersted to see yr resits which Iamfe te yw
esetstiU bt saw tete bm a negative va s add. I
a gre with yr e4.ltj 'me is VO veto of PWtecies Sa uMW

Oamg the s X to "W pam, I wmer wi W hare
dsm to Us the qsr'stI Otetal r V* of psteifs Instead of

ft ieeW ratem and "rti s ot V otecSta instead of
anmd=l rates. lis expressions %ectte v and 3ase m hme been
saqspd W all writes an ke* m~jt I belie, and it weld

Omfme the reader to repla thm wN now iws.

I ba. a tuter w wwtlm awwwring the Iatu i f
*etivieu %wriffs In the even t Ma indireAt tax"s ane Involve&. 1'b

resat will dspead oushbther the PI1IW mms =9 aamilated tax
or vam added twtim. I- the itmse owe te domestie product is
discr..ematie- assimt to the extent that materval Inpats are smbJoct
to th Indirect tax but IxP1ts bear msy the x levied an the fSal
mrobcst. Zour eopa mmmidm the owe of valms added tsmtta

Am this preblas dess not alsm. Lot am eAd bws that I plua te ost
a OU is the qta tUsft a gfO dq**

20la BalAM
Adeieer

Roomod~s, Depurtmt

P.S.
5 eserta will #4p We Ute r as I m at pess" ia

tme hes1 ta4 with a sl1*ped disc.

Prefosoer Jos I. Psr
V14l 3gettk 1-r S5WNi.

VaieedIU = hls



Docamber 19, 1966

Dear ills

I have Just finished reading yer mmmacript. I
wish to o atuat. you an itj it is an excellent study. It is
far beter than anything I have seen written se far on tariff
barriero. Alo thers is loss of a slant in fav~r of the fited

ate than there was in the previous version.

I hae made an editorial changes in the ameript
which I hope will met with yer approval. I deleted some phrases
which appears to be repetitive and have sligtly reduced the mser
of feelsotes. Me paper will be stencilled next week and I will
send you several copies. At that tim you ean maie further changes.

Johib Hopkins Press appoers to be seriously interested
in or volum. They new have two cepies of the stud and I hope to
get a final r from then in about three or four weeks, ould
they not publish it, there is atill North arelina fress which has
expressed interest.

I an sending today a mote to the Counll en Feign
elatiame fs the prvent of yar Ae. You should receiv it in

about two or three wooks. Please lst as have a list of yer e opos
so that I could ask for reinureument. iis list should not include
a git item, beweverl ye should use eos ether word.

I aenalosing a list of queries.

Aincere yer.,

lla slam
Adviser

3wma.es Departmnt

Ir. diLIan 3. Sony7, Jr.,
R Delegation

80 rye do psabbe
Geneva, SwitsAerand



XTW ON W. 3. KEE'S 3AIWI(RIIT

uT refer here to chbaps in quantitative restrictiom
to be carried out eu Janary 1, 1967. Would ye pleas.
abeok if thee will ieed oee into effect an that date.

I have a vagus redeUatin that too or three years age
its'pts of ptrelism from Ckada al"s beoam subject to
quantitative restricties.

.M previda eetimates an the paesib isoresse of U.S.
esal experts inalwin4g 'winnl gothof eaesrts as well
as growh resulting tfrm the relaxatim at restritime.
Sine, for eur parpme, =4 the latter is revmant,
It would be detirable to provide satinsteS which separate
the two.

ps 21 In the seomd. line yew refer to a letter writtes in
1951. I wander it this is the correct date or if there
has been a typop'qioal error.

I an stil pused y yor statament that in same instanes
the application of ASP results in a loer dv# beesae
foreign prices *re higner than 1,** prices. flease let W
ns how mWy sob cases you have fwd.

Smething sem to be missing frfm foetmoto 110 a this paps.
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Deer Duglas a

This is to inform y" that I m Pesenta negtiating
with the JAbn. Hopkins U~iversito Press and North aroina
biverity Press on the publicatin of our *Studies in Trade

3,beralisaton.0 Nevertheless, I would enourage ys to

explor e possi ity of pmbishiugyew Stu# as a separate
uomgraph. This would in w way affect the sucoess of vW

nagetiatims and, as yeu lnew, all ntriuters have the right
to separate publiatien. Sidney 1 ile m already p abised
his Study a hatan Huse paper and K. reinen planeto do

see the xear future.

I was interested to hear of yew work an tradt and
aid. I an sending youndr separate cover a paper On WThe
Struotwe of Preteamann the Industrial Gmantriet and its
affects fn the erts of Processed Gede fran Developing Natiam.'

I hope you will find tis Of interest.

Bls..wely yew.s,

Bela kilassa
Mdviser

NOamios DMpurteS t

PrOfeSser D.G.M. Desser
Prafesee r 1W amie
Vaiversity of Tork
eslsgtm, lerk

wusand
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Jobs Ropkins Ubry
Oraduate Reserve ftm
Baltimores Md.

Dear Sire

I sent you last wok tws opies of W study, "TrA
Liberalim-tion amn the Industrial Coentries" as w*Ul w
two opia. of W "Trade Creation and Trade Diversion In the
Barapwn Oogmm ftrkst,v ?lease put these an reserve twr
thw use of mW istudnts in mV morse an Internsamnl, trade.

FswAr r, I wish to ask you to have two zerox o*pbw
ade Of aw artioa "Zh Factor Price Eqw3matt Omtrovwrwsy'

Wdhc appeared In Band 87 Hoft 1 of the H
gggy.Me ppr should a4se be rdb an roseme

Simerely aws#

Ba alassa
Advlmr



Diio 1%, i

Lie. Gerardo Buono
Nacional Fionisra
Veaistian Carrasa 25
Mexico 1, D.F. Noxdee

Doar Osrard

NVy I ak yos to send s by retrus msil the list

ot indstri from tQe iupst/Gotp tsbl. Y mt SM uda6g

fr Caocmlatisg effective tariaf.

sincerely Y"",

Bela Ulass.
Adviser

EUosegcs Dopu'oik

P.S.

If the isp~utput table uses the Standard
ndiitdiAl cla itisatiam psaxe not the aprqprIats

SIC magbes 4a y*W list of industres.



eeber 25, 166

Misa rema Jeaawet
Universidad do Chile

Mw tituto de Ecaosl
Cast31la )861
Santiago, ChJ3a

Duar ?resat

May I ask ym to send me by ratwra msil tb list

of MAudtries frM the input/butpt table yVA an using

few calculatIng effective tariffs.

Sineely yewrs,

Bta Blsa
Adviser

P.S.

If the peotptt tsb3 won tbs Standard
2nesrialClassification# plea"e note the appropriAte

SIC wumbere an yewr lst of Industries.
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NmcruavS1 Bek Co.
330 Wewt 42nd Strmt

Nw Yrk*, N. 1. 10036

Dow Am

lee.. send M the f*Ule g beod
at P41siaal disoctas

Tak, ZsttLtrf tihmes Pb fa
p~onad a v*2AIt

Fiher, Identwiatiou pwbqmm in soamotrics *2.5.

Uwe 61noorols,

Bla Balma



Dek w 1$, 1*W

Join ilr aS4",
60% rird Avyn
Xnw York, N. Y. 10016

Dear Sfr:s

Pl.me send mw the f.U.wisg bok at
pereftesional disaUamm

0. P. Gburist,, loonoostric XWI*U~ and ifathodt

Towrs simpes

Bela Balaa



Dwusevr 25, 1966

5756 1lo1a Avnow
chicam, 11.

Dew Slret

Plasm *and m the ntIdmung beool
at pdfrSS1 o 4 .aesw

B&Nrftis, TbW Uat~s * mo.. Objoctivw U-75

ftIjo*, CaptS14m sud Frdo, r $0

SU42oter, Msss is the Mtmy of w l r p

Youse ene$2.95



Prinootm tivm ti Pres
Princeton, N. J.

Boar Biro

I would apprciate yer sedig on

the f.131ag bok -

Mac1m, Nainteaing sad toing Jeasae In

Intemussl ?"anO

y-$6.5o

hla .1m



Ranisn Roa
The College Dpartment
501 Xadis AwvxaW
New lork, N, . 10002

Owatummals

I wad be Interested Ja r..eiving Um of yow

rooent Paperback books tr possible u* ia my .urs. in

Iatetatiial e0"Omd.e a

Xikseel, Pablio Interatial Lamdiag
for Development

ar*:iip Invistmenti in Latn America

Years vry tral,

Bola alda



Desw 25, 1*6

W. W. Nrt~* & 00"WO mo.$
55 Fifth Awuam
3m. York 10003

Attentionft Mr- D-ma.d . I os

140mm eakd aw s folldftsw baek
to s at re fes -Im discamtt

XWQ4 D.C. - The Boonomic Growth of the United
States, 1790-1860 - $.95

raw* mn. *

ua Balm"
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3r. Uslberg
ihef Trade Section

Pbsearch Divisien
tw Ea3oen ceshifs fhr Europe
Gonva, Switzerlaad

Dear We. Bslhbwg,

I have recently fliated, AV paper e" 'Trade Creatisa
and Trade Diversion in the ESurApefa Cmin M rktw iA uhich

y" hae eprssed interest. to pqpr will be p sMed in
th Imcr4 jea Of the 10MM&C llal a ow of the revised
veretes is AmGIMed.

I read your articls en Uttr EDrOpean trade Mad on
trade pwOjectius with preat interest. The 0ethed ya usd in
idesating the effeCts Of integraMIeN the eXPfts aAd ipOrts

of the EEC ad EITA Is fif. The 1 a problem is that this pro-
cedure does not pexit you to tell het hages I* trade fl..
have been de to trade ereaties or trade divirsion. In this ama-
nestiou see ws umts an 1telbreak's pqwer I the arti.l
referred to abov. As y will sees, yer ethed bears a oortain
w4iularity to Waalbreock's. A noze recent analysis of the problM
is aantanmod In "'he matisa ApproACh to the Produtios Of
Interrgola al Trade Floes" 11sMohbe is the Jily, 1966 issue of
the !ULU ME 12 .0Ms Mves.

yew eoprUism between trade prtjectie and actual
dmoipients itwioate mw Of the pitfe1 u of forecasting. At
the sae ti this Paper is a toeptst to the Smdeen s Of the

srSAl .PpVech used by the E.

Ts* uielarou,

Btu ISlasm
Adviser

Encl. Inasid.. Dos~



jesoeiwr u5t 966

baw DAm S

Ts! is to thak youefr year letter. of Noember 240
and 25th. low s.stt. raprdSmag a J.9at note mar Well

tke and I wAl1 takv accmt of t Sm In the rovisis.

I plea to rework the astuod*g of the prJect ia the
m*A few weeks and I wiU then try to *=paix the tr*a*tmt of
Preferential Imports an the quait probIm In greater detail.
Ais vgards i rect taxes, I - not quite er wky you object
to the prmed" I have prepooed. Tbe ggested iassm *=-
side"e the catmad effets of tariffs and demestia taxatftS
on reserves alal am and tkLs is what we are after, I beoiove.
I de not mm the usefulm. of adjusting .m3m for txatium 
fial Pods buet Wt their iaps.

W bask is not ptting better; In fact I will go to the
hspital tomarrow for tractin mo e wIll perhave help.

With best rmrdes

Ssane.3 yinr,

Rela Ralaa
Adviser

5oudteo bermatd

Dr. DasIel S*Igdlmy
a/* Harvrd Devo t AvIs#W rvice
GasUla 982

me ceatral
Van" Almes, Argatie
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W'. Luoll. B. Phl2.a1a
5dit'4-*n-hief

fth MiversiV of North Carolina Press
Galpel Hi, N. C.

Dear Mr. Mhillabams

I an writing to you after a three weeks bed rest with
a slipped disc and I an jW way to the hospital for traction
treatosat. I oxPeot to stay in the hosital for at least 7 to 10
days but my sooretary will forward mail to me.

I was glad to bear of yaw interest in our Studies in
Trade Liberalisatima. Incidntan1y, Mr. Jlby is the same peremn
whose book you ,puisbed. In fact the remwo for 1W writing to ym
was that I kzww of yaw plications in this field.

There Is 2ittl. overlapping of the Studies and YW Trade
ieralisation mon the Ind trial Cmtries. The latter disousses
prems of tUdo ltberaliatim in general termu and deals slo
with the pelitical "peat. I an elosing an outine which will
indicate the topics disassed in the book. It will be publs1hd by
the NGraw NHII Coup in Nay or Jamm, 1967.

I - sending you, under separate cever, a *Me of Studies
in Trade Liberalisatin. I a afraid, however, that I eanntes
yet give you eblusive righte to it because prior to the receipt of
yewr letter I bad alread4 sent a coff to another miversiW prss.
You might still want to loek at it and I shuld be able toe bna a
decisian within a few weeks. The eo;W I a sending to you does not
include the Index to Cheater 1 and the Kelly ehapter which I hawv
net yet re"elved.

With beet regarde,

Sincerely yours,

Bela alamesa
Adviser

Eml. Rmnomics Depar~t
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xaden*swb Ieat V"ar

6, RMe Robw4#icav-a
ftr'is, i--*

Dear no. chapns

P4ease "* the dolq in "to"1ag thb ow

Of OW nMMt. e PWOCr SibIfl's pqpr. I uads Wy

V07 ttI v wetU, )tq I WmUgrAt y th

exasuont Job yft bms do*s in amrsg en-tta.

Tom a sotrdlg

tla Bal "
Adviser
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Us Eomas'ate USobhp Lt.
mAkre marwet
ortagel Street

imdau, w. C. 2

Dow 81re :

.I sh Ilt ia to order th' e 4W mhZ aU g boLs

AbWsvits, AUs t4 O f @ Ru"s'ress, pqw, 22/6

sopgai, J. us 100010s or uk* diniscpd mmaw"Stei powe uA4

Vdams L*4rmtdm&3 Youetory lcomints, poper 22/-

1. N. arms, The Bt*t of iA matms, powr /

F. W. Paish, Long-term saI Mbxrt-toa Interest Rats Is the
United risW10, Poser 10/6

8Smys of looem... Moory Vl. II, 2/-

3uIWh4a, 3e0mie Dmlaoant mod Grst 15/-

ftaer, N. R., Wp Dstendnatiepta In an Integrated Ims s 20/-

8S4wrtau, A StV of Umom@t Grth and DInburmtul amde

Wwar-hwor, Tw. view o Aid to Doysipng outries 7/6

Be,..au Ubmir Is terlest F sw, P.er 27/6

JmtiWt, Inaqs I mamo, vapor

2. J, lu9 Wsutuami na 4" g, *m s1hW, pewr

V..es "a,,.,

Ns)a SMlassa



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT R INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION IRECONSTRUCT ION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Henry J. Bitterman DATE: December 12, 1966

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Comments on "Some Aspects of International
Lending before the IBRD."

1. The stated purpose of the paper is to direct attention

"to those features of the earlier system /of international lendinZ7

that significantly influenced the establishment of the Bank and the

terms of its articles of agreement." (p.1). But while the paper

presents much interesting material, the links between the interwar

experience and the Articles of Agreement are often not clear. On

the one hand, the historical survey presented in the paper (e.g. the

detailed discussion of marketing methods) is not always relevant for

the Bank's operations; on the other, some of the provisions of the

Agreement (e.g. the restriction of loans to the foreign currency costs

of a project) have little to do with interwar experience. At the same

time, the internal weaknesses of the international credit system and

the effects of the Great Depression on lending operations are not

clearly separated.

2. There also appears to be a tendency to present that part

of historical evidence which was most readily accessible to the author

and to generalize on the basis of this material. It is argued, for

example, that "while much of the discussion relates to American

experience in the pre-depression period, substantially the same con-

ditions prevailed at an earlier period in other countries. American
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data are merely more recent and more readily available than data for

the other capital. exporting countries.' (p.2). It would be incorrect

to assume, however, that the conditions prevailing in the twenties were

"substantially the same" as before the First World War. The postwar

inflation, reparation payments, the gold exchange standard, and the

instability of foreign exchanges profoundly affected international

lending after World War I and created a situation that was hardly com-

parable to that existing prior to 1913.

3. At the same time, data on British lending is available for

over a century and the breakdown of these data is often more detailed

than in the case of the United States. Further, one may take exception

to the statement that "European losses /ue to defaults of foreign

borrowers7 were probably proportionately as heavy as American." (p.3).

Thus, due to the relative importance of loans to Russia, these losses

were considerably higher in France than in the United States while the

proportion of defaulted loans was rather small in the British case.

I Investment before the Depression

4. The statement according to which "various countries appeared

at different times as borrowers or lenders depending on the availability

of funds," (p.3) misrepresents the situation existing prior to the First

World War. Britain was habitually a lender throughout the period, and

France also became one in the second half of the nineteenth century.

While the amount of this net lending fluctuated over time, these countries
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rarely borrowed abroad. In turn, secular changes rather than year-by-

year fluctuations were of importance for the other countries; the

United States, for example, started out as a net borrower and gradually

became a net lender.

5. Some qualifications would also be desirable in describing the

situation under the gold standard. We find several instances of incon-

vertibility and even flexible exchange rates (Russia, Austria-Hungary)

in the nineteenth century, although -- following the Napoleonic wars --

convertibility was maintained in all the major creditor countries. One

may also modify the statement that "prevailing laissez-faire policies

permitted the investment bankers to float loans as profit considerations

determined, subject, however, to varying degrees of government control."

(p.3). Not so much government control but rather political influences

on international lending characterized this period, and the statutory

powers of governments were rarely exercised even in countries, such as

France, where the government had such a power. Further, it may be an

exaggeration to say that "the intimate relations of the City with the

Bank of England and the Treasury assured some harmony of interest" (p.4)

in regard to foreign investments. And was there necessarily such a

"harmony of interest" between the Bank of England and the Treasury?

II American Foreign Lending

6. It is not clear what is meant by the statement that "the

volume of loans in the period 1921 to 1928 was related to the increase
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in the gross national product." (p.1). In fact, during this period

both domestic and foreign loans increased much more rapidly than

GNP in the United States. Neither is it correct to say that "the

United States economy offset its large and fluctuating surplus on

current account by investment abroad in response to market considera-

tions." (p.2). The two magnitudes are equal by definition; at the

same time, the causation between the current account balance and

foreign investments is not unidirectional. Thus, U.S. loans made it

possible for European countries to increase, directly or indirectly,

their purchases of American goods.

7. According to the author, "it is scarcely feasible to analyze

the prospectuses of almost 2000 loans issued to the American market

in the 1920's." (p.7). Thus, instead of classifying all borrowing

according to the purposes of the loan, partial lists are given under

each heading. Such listp are of limited usefulness, however, since

the relative importance of the various uses of foreign loans is not

indicated. At the same time, a reasonably complete classification of

loans according to the purposes of financing is available for Britain,

and this could also be done for the United States.

8. Given its relevance for the Bank, the paper could usefully

provide a detailed discussion of the degree and the modalities of

financial supervision by the representatives of the League of Nations

in connection with the so-called League of Nations loans. Especial

interest attaches to the question to what extent econonic policies in
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the borrowing countries were affected by the conditions attached to

these loans.

9. Questions arise concerning the statement that "the pledging

of revenues /as security to a loan7 no doubt was bad fiscal policy."

(p.16). To substantiate this proposition the author argues that in

the case of pledging customs revenues, "it was difficult to change the

level of duties without impairing the rights of the bond holders."

(p.16 ). In turn, "if a fiscal monopoly's profits were pledged, the

monopoly had to be retained no matter how inefficient and costly it

might be." (p.16 ). But customs duties were more frequently increased

than reduced and, at any rate, the servicing of a loan did not necessarily

use up all customs revenue. At the same time, the fiscal monopolies in

question (tobacco, salt, etc.) were usually longstanding institutions

that would not have been changed anyway.

III Special Cases

10. According to the author, "German external borrowing between

1924 and 1931 is one of the best known cases of imprudent borrowing and

imprudent lending." (p.1). While there is a considerable amount of

truth in this statement, it is not adequately substantiated in the paper.

Further, it is questionable that "the German case may be regarded as

balance of payments finance without a corresponding 'adjustment process'

to correct the imbalance." (p.1) Inasmuch as investment grew as a result

of the inflow of funds, the increase in productive capacity might have

eventually led to financing through higher exports - if the Great Depression
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had not come. At the same time, the suggested relationship between

foreign financing and rearmament appears to be somewhat exaggerated.

11. Some of the data of the table on the German balance-of-payments

(p.7) are incorrect; the amounts shown under unidentified capital move-

ment (errors and omissions) do not check out against the other items

of the balance-of-payments. The text is in error also, since in the

period under consideration the bulk of the deficit was due to reparation

payments (RM 11.3 million) rather than to an import surplus (RM 3.0

million). Finally, there is an ambiguity concerning the financing of

the balance-of-payments deficit by capital inflow, inasmuch as the

capital inflow has also led to higher imports.

12. The author also provides information on borrowing by Latin

American countries. Some of the statements made in this connection are

open to criticism. Thus, inflation by itself (i.e. without devaluation)

does not increase the local currency burden of the foreign debt. At

the same time, it is not clear why borrowers were unable to raise "even

the local currency equivalent of service charges" because of reliance on

export taxes." (p.15). Do export taxes not rise with inflation and de-

valuation? Finally, the author's statement notwithstanding, the fall in

the value of exports during the depression did create difficulties in

servicing foreign loans since the amount of the latter generally remained

unchanged. (p.17).
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IV Defaults

13. The section provides a good description of the difficulties

that borrowing countries encountered in repaying foreign loans during

the depression. It is correctly indicated that "the defaults were one

aspect of the collapse of the world economy in the 30's." (p.3).

V Retrospect

14. Whereas the previous section gives the impression that the

depression was to a great extent responsible for the inability of

countries to repay their obligations, in the final section the following

statement is made: "It was realized that the depression had been a

major factor in the defaults, but it was also the general consensus that

much of the investment had been wasteful and had not resulted in increas-

ing the capacity of the borrowing countries to service their debt." (p.1)

It would be useful to provide more indication as to what is meant by

"general consensus" and to present evidence to substantiate this state-

ment. In this connection one may note that an investment which has not

increased the capacity of the borrowing countries to service debt is not

necessarily wasteful. Finally, while it is correct to say that "the

German case cautioned against long-term financing of balance of payments.

deficits" (p.2) it should not be forgotten that the balance-of-payments

financing under the Marshall Plan greatly helped the countries of Western

Europe to rebuild their economies after the Second World War.
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Comments by Bela Balassa

General Observations

1. Despite its title, the study does not deal with the develop-

ment and the functioning of international capital markets. Rather,

the author presents a highly personal view of the underlying causes

of foreign investment and the effects of these investments on the

national economies of the lending and the borrowing countries. Part I

of the study deals with events in this century preceding the First World

ar. The yet-to-be written Parts II and III would bring the story up

to the present.

2. Miss Zafiriouts main conclusions may be summarized as follows:

1
In the major capital exporting countries, Britain and France, a large

proportion of domestic savings was invested abroad because the uneven

distribution of incomes restricted domestic consumption and did not

provide adequate investment opportunities at home. But, so Miss Zafiriou

argues, foreign investments did not appreciably contribute to economic

growth in the capital importing countries either and two-thirds of the

amount of the inflow was "wasted". The overall conclusion is that

"to the extent that the large volume of foreign lending
was the by-product of an economic system which was gradually
undermining the industrial vigor and social progress of
the countries from which it originated, it played a part
in the failure of the century to realize the full benefits
of its great technological advances." (Conclusion, p.11)

1 Much of the discussion centers around Britain which was the larger
capital exporter of the two, and roughly the same arguments are repeated
again in the section on France.
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Investments and Economic Growth

3. This is a pretty serious indictment of foreign investment

and it reflects the belief that international capital flows have little

to do with economic development. This conclusion is also applied to

present day developing countries and the author disparagingly speaks of

"the myth which dominates today's thinking ... namely
that a large flow of resources from the more advanced
to the less advanced countries is an organic economic
process as well as a sine qua non for world economic
development." (A. p.6;).

While it is not clear what is meant by an "organic process," the

statement indicates a tendency to belittle the potential contribution

of capital and savings to growth.

4. I am reminded of a lecture by Simon Kuznets who tried to

prove that new investment and economic growth are uncorrelated. To

bolster his argument Kuznets pointed to the lack of a statistical re-

lationship between the two variables in an intercountry comparison of

data pertaining to the late nineteenth century. Aside from the unre-

liability of the data, the analysis suffers from the neglect of other

variables (depreciation, population growth, war inflation, revolutions

etc.) that reduce the measured correlation between new investment and

growth. Subsequently, in more sophisticated investigations, several

authors have indicated the existence of a positive correlation between

investment and economic growth following the Second World War.1

1 Cf. e.g. Alexander Lamfulussy, The United Kingdom and the Six,
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1963; T. P. Hill, "Growth and Investment according
to International Comparisons," The Economic Journal, June 1964, pp. 287;
and the excellent work done under the direction of Professor Kirschen at
the Free University, Brussels.
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5. In considering the possible effects of foreign investment on

economic growth in areas of recent settlement (United States, Canada,

Australia, Argentina, etc.), Miss Zafiriou does not apply statistical

methods, and neither does she explore the economic implications of the

increase in available resources associated with a capital inflow. Rather,

she asserts

"that the foreign issues made in London up to 1875
did not as a rule finance productive investments is
generally acknowledged." (A. p.50)

But this conclusion is based on a single quotation from Cairncross, in

whose opinion

"up to 1870 (and even up to 1875) Britain lent chiefly
to foreign governments, often European governments.
The money was used to finance personal extravagances,
budget deficits, wars, the construction of strategic
railways and so on." (Home and Foreign Investment, 1870-
1913, p. 185).

6. Cairncross apparently neglects to consider railroad building

in the United States and India although by 2870-71 the two countries

accounted for 36 percent of the cumulated value of British foreign in-

vestments as against 20 percent in Europe (A. pp.24-25). Moreover, the

fungibility of economic resources has been disregarded in the discussion.

Yet, unless the foreign loan permitted spending on improductive uses

that would not have been undertaken otherwise, it increased the availability

of resources in the borrowing country and freed funds for investment

purposes.

7. And what about the use of loans between 1870 and 1913 when

the bulk of British foreign investments took place? As regards British

A&
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investments in the United States, Miss 
Zafiriou maintains that

"Considering the extravagance with which lines were -

built in the United States during this period it

seems unlikely that the development of necessary

railroad transportation would have been significantly

held back if British capital had not been forthcoming."

(A. p.51)

She adds that

"there can be no doubt that U.S. economic development

could have proceeded just as fast (and probably more

smoothly) with a smaller volume of railroad 
construc-

tion ... /and7 while at certain times finance 
was an

important factor in the building of American railroads,

taking the period as a whole it seems unlikely 
that lack of

finance would have prevented the United 
States from ac-

quiring an adequate railroad network." (A. p.52).

8. These statements are not substantiated, however, References

to "unscrupulous manipulation" of existing railroads by speculators

do not establish the inefficiencies of railway construction. At the

same time, economic historians have indicated that financing played

a major role in railroad building and in earlier years the British

share in this financing exceeded the 20 percent figure shown for

1913. (A. p.51) Thus, it can hardly be assumed that the absence of

British investment would not have delayed 
the completion of the

American railroad network. More generally, economic growth in the

United States would have been retarded had it not been for the inflow

of British capital, accounting for about 
15 percent of U.S. net investments

during the period 1870-1913.1 Instead of considering the relative share

1 A ratio of 18 percent is derived if the 
growth of the value of U.K.

investment in the United States is 
compared to net U.S. investments

(A, p.2 4 and C, P.13) but, for reasons to be mentioned 
below, the

changes in the outstanding value of 
British foreign investments tend

to overestimate the actual inflow.
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of British capital in U.S. investments, Miss Zafiriou suggests that

"a considerable part of U.S. borrowing was a matter

of convenience and cheapness than of an absolute

shortage of capital." (A, p.53)

While this statement conforms with economic theory according to which

not the "absolute shortage of capital" but its relative cheapness lends

to international investment, the conclusion that

"as far as the U.S. economy is concerned, the con-
tribution of British capital cannot /Therefore7 have
been anything but marginal."

is a non-sequitur.

9. Similarly, no evidence is provided to substantiate the pro-

position that

" a lot of British investment in Latin America ... was

for speculative ventures or unproductive expenditures."

(A. p.53)

Lastly, the discussion of British investments in the Dominions is another

example of non-sequitur:

"as in the other cases, -- so the author argues, --
not all the investments made in the Dominions were
wise and not all the money was well spent, so that
one can safely assume that their economic development
could have proceeded at the same pace with a consider-

ably smaller volume of foreign indebtedness." (A. p.h
-- my italics).

Underconsumption in the Nineteenth Century?

10. Thile the discussion of the benefits of foreign investment

to borrowing countries has little economic content, the discussion per-

taining to the lender countries reflects the acceptance of Hobson's

underconsumptionist doctrine.1 In Miss Zafiriou's opinion the failure of

1 Keynes 4 Treatise of Money is also cited at one point but no mention

is made of the General Theory.
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the century was that

"after having so powerfully increased the world's
capacity to satisfy human needs, it flunked the apparently
much easier task of creating sufficient demand for the
goods that could be produced. The loss was not merely
the difference between potential and actual production,
it was a much more serious one, it was the weakening of
the incentive to maintain technological progress, which a
chronic state of excess capacity and unemployment inevitably
entailed, and it was also the ignorance, ill-health and
privation that failure to provide adequately for social
needs perpetuated beyond the time when these were unavoidable
ills." (Conclusion, p.h).

Again, the statement is not substantiated and no evidence is provided

on the allegedly "chronic state of excess capacity and unemployment."
1

To the present writer, it would appear that, like Hobson, Miss Zafiriou

mistakes cyclical malaise for secular ills.

11. But how about Britain and France? Even if we reject the pro-

position according to which underconsumption was the mal de siecle,

could this statement not be applied to the United Kingdom and France who

provided the brunt of foreign investments? Miss Zafiriou believes that

this is indeed the case and she purports to explain the large capital

outflow from the two countries by lack of domestic opportunities for

investment which, in turn, originated in inadequate domestic demand due

to an extremely lopsided distribution of income. But such a conclusion

can hardly be based on Colin Clark's calculations which Miss Zafiriou

cites. (A. Appendix A, p.10) On the one hand, according to these figures

there was less income inequality in France than in Germany or the United

States; on the other, Colin Clark's calculations cannot be considered

1 The reliability of Kuczynski's and Beveridge's figures on unemployment,
cited on A pp.6 and 41 is open to doubt; at any rate, these figures do not
indicate "chronic unemployment."
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reliable. It may further be added that in the United Kingdom real wages

rose pari passu with per capita incomes during the period under con-

sideration while the share of the high income classes declined. (ibid)

12. Next, Miss Zafiriou argues that, in the absence of adequate

domestic demand, economic growth in Britain and France was based largely

on foreign demand which, in turn, responded to foreign lending. Thus,

it is asserted

"that capital exports played a major role in the
mid-Victorian boom is shown ... by the fact that
the increase in exports during the period was much
greater than the increase in production." (A. p.11).

The argument is spelled out in more detail in the chapter on France:

"That the growth of the economy during 1880-1910 was
based on foreign rather than domestic demand is shown by
the fact that, as in Britain, the national product and
imports increased less than exports and other current
foreign exchange earnings ... That the increase in
foreign demand was associated with the large volume of
foreign lending can be inferred, first, from the fairly
close correlation between the increase in exports of
capital and the increase in exports of merchandise and
second, by the fact that capital exports not only did not
place any strain on the gold reserve ... but were actually
associated with a very large inflow of gold and also,
probably, with a net outflow of short-term funds." (B. p.11)

13. This argument does not stand up to close scrutiny, however. To

begin with, it is incorrect to say that in the two countries national

product and imports increased less than exports. Actually, exports and

imports grew pari passu and rose at a rate about double that of national

income. At the same time there is no a priori reason to assume that

increases in the share of exports in GNP would be associated with foreign

investment. Exports rose faster than national income in Britain between

1780 and 1800, and again between 1840 and 1860, and other countries also
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shared in this experience. More recently, trade increased much faster

than GNP in the Common Market countries without extensive capital flows

among them.

14. Further, it is an exaggeration to speak of a "close correlation"

between exports and foreign investment and even the existence of such a

correlation would not permit reaching a conclusion about the line of

causation between the two variables. At any rate, ini the case of France,

the dominant relationship appears to be between foreign investment income

and capital outflow rather than between exports and capital outflow.

Foreign investment income also made it possible to avoid a strain on the

gold reserve which fact, incidentally, has nothing to do with the relation-

ship of exports and foreign investments.

The Sources of the Capital Outflow

15. The author repeatedly argues that foreign investments syphoned

off "excess" or "surplus" savings in France and Britain. The experience

of the two countries is contrasted with that of Germany where capital

exports amounted to a much smaller proportion of savings. It is further

added that

"during the fifteen years preceding the First orld
War capital exports appear to have corresponded to
some 5% of current foreign exchange earnings in

Germany compared with some 15% in France and 20% in
Britain." (C. p.2).

These comparisons are misleading, however, and different conclusions

are reached if we relate foreign investments to the gross domestic

product. Since GDP is defined as the net value of newly produced goods,

without adjustments made for foreign investment income, it is evident
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that capital outflow represents a claim on the gross domestic product

only if it exceeds income from foreign investments. An inspection of

the data reveals that this was not the case in either Britain or

France. In Britain, investment income exceeded the value of net foreign

investments in every decade between 1870 and 1912 and, for the period as

a whole, it was three-fourth's larger than cumulated net foreign invest-

ment. (A. p.6h). Foreign investment income was, higher than the net capital

outflow in France also, (B. Table 10), while the opposite conclusion

applies to Germany (C. p. 6 ). Thus, Miss Zafiriouts conclusion is reversed:

while British and French investment abroad can be regarded as a partial

reinvestment of foreign earnings, part of Germany's GDP was invested

abroad.

Savings and Growth in the Nineteenth Century

16. Let us next consider the possible effects of increasing consump-

tion (reducing savings) in Britain. In line with her underconsumptionist

philosophy, Miss Zafiriou argues that this would have been all to the good;

higher consumption would have created investment opportunities in Britain

and increased demand for the products of other countries. But could

investment opportunities be utilized if, at the same time, savings were

reduced? We come now to the crucial question as to whether the lack of

investment opportunities or the lack of savings was the factor "constraining"

the growth of the world economy in the nineteenth century. Even a writer

such as Mrs. Robinson, whose position comes nearest to that of an under-

consumptionist today and who advocates complete equalitarianism, agrees

that the inequality of incomes was necessary up to 1914 because savings
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had to be "squeezed" out of the people in order to permit growth. But

we also have some more recent instances when the decision to increase

income inequalities was a decision for growth. Vhile Miss Zafiriou

apparently believes that in the after-war period, we have reached a

sort of "'millenium" with the full utilization of technological advances

and equitable income distribution (Introduction, pp. 3-4) this does

not quite seem to be the case.

17. The policy followed by Germany after the Second World War

is a case in point. In 1948, the Germans faced a choice between an

equalitarian income distribution accompanied by a low saving ratio, on

the one hand, and income inequalities conducive to higher savings and'

investment, on the other. The second alternative was chosen and the

decision was unquestionably the right one since instead oT increasing

the workers' relative share in the "pie", the size of the pie -- and

thereby the workers' absolute share -- has increased. A similar policy

was undertaken by France in connection with Fifth Plan (1966-70) which

projects an increase in the share of profits and investment in national

income. Finally, while income inequalities had been reduced in the

earlier part of the century in the United States, this process has not

continued in the period since World War II. Especially in recent years,

the share of profits and that of investment increased but we can hardly

speak of overinvestment or underconsumption.

International Allocation of Capital Funds

18. To return to the period preceding the, First obrld War, there

Cf. Jean Robinson: Economics: An Awkward Corner, 1966
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can be little doubt that there were abundant investment opportunities

at that time and the factor constraining the growth of the world

economy was the availability of savings. At the same time, international

capital flows contributed to the efficient allocation of investment since

capital moved in search for higher returns. It may be objected, however,

that private profitability does not necessarily correspond to social pro-

ductivity. While this possibility can hardly be disregarded, the

burden of proof is on those who maintain that such differences would

have caused serious inefficiencies in the world economy prior to 1913.

Available information in intercountry differences in capital-labor and

1
capital-land ratios would not support such an assertion.

19. In this connection, reference can be made to the fact that

loan rates obtained abroad exceeded domestic rates in Britain by 1 to

1.5 percentage points throughout the period in question, and the pro-

1
Miss Zafiriou maintains that British invastment in the United

States, Australia, and Canada was undesirable since these countries

had a higher per capita income than Britain. But the 5 to 10

percent differences shown are well within the margin of error. At

any rate, the data refer to 1913, i.e. the end of the period of

large capital movements and Britain preceded all other countries in

terms of per capita income as late as 1899 (Maizels, Industrial

Growth and World Trade p. 533). A further consideration is that the

cited figures relate to gross domestic product so that investment income

paid to foreigners is included in the borrouerts production figures;

adjustments made for foreign investment income might have put Britain

in the final place even in 1913. Last but not least, the optimum

allocation of investment depends also on the availability of land and

other natural resources which factors favored North America and

Australia as a place of investment over Britain.
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1
portion of defaulted loans was relatively small. At the same time,

if the rate of return obtained on foreign obligations is adjusted for

default (A. pp. 43-44), the same adjustment should be made for domestic

loans. 1 ile information on the latter is not provided, I would not

be surprised if differences in the proportion of domestic and foreign

loans in default were small, if any.

20. But while the international allocation of investment might

have been optimal from the point-of-view of the world economy, this

does not exclude the possibility that Britain would have been better off

if the amount of capital outflow was smaller. Again, references to

underconsumption do not provide an explanation. Rather, I would tend

to accept Kindleberger's hypothesis according to which British entre-

preneurs were sluggish to enter new fields at the time when foreign

competitors threatened Britain's supremacy in traditional industries.

As a result, in the modern industries of that time, such as chemicals

and machine tools, the major advances were made by Germany and the

United States. Entrepreneurial decision-making rather than the avail-

ability of domestic markets was the major factor affecting the outcome

since foreign trade was relatively unfettered with tariffs.

1 There is a confusion in the study in this respect. While on A. p.h
it is noted that "the total amounts involved were relatively small," else-
where the statement is made that "the desire of investors to obtain better
yields was so strong that they were willing to overlook the risks which
some of the high-yielding issues offered in the London market entailed and
it was not long before they reaped The harvest of insolvency." (A. p.13).
In turn, on p. 43, the obligations .S. railroads are listed among the
"better bonds" while on p. 14 it is agreed that "there were many defaults
by American railroads." While the contradictions are not resolved, I tend
to agree with the statement cited in the text since this is based on Cairn-
cross' careful investigation while Hobson's evidence on the defaults of
American railroads is not quite trustworthy.
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The Use of Statistics

21. Finally, some comments on the use of statistics in the study

are in order. ljAhile Miss Zafiriou presents much interesting information

on capital flows, changes in wages, etc., there are several instances

when statistical evidence is misrepresented and uncritical use is made

of sources whose reliability is open to question. Examples of the

former are the estimates on changes in per capita incomes and on British

foreign investment while the latter comment relates chiefly to the use

of Colin Clark's figures.

22. According to Miss Zafiriou,

"the available calculations indicate that at the end
of the 18th century Britain's trade had increased by
a little over 1% a year and industrial production by
less than 1% a year from the beginning of the century
while the population increased by only 0.3% a year.
This suggests that per capita incomes probably increased
by not much more than 0.5% a year." (A. p.1)

In the same fashion, she derives an increase of per capita income of 1.8

percent for the period 1800-1875. But the growth of incomes per head

cannot be estimated in this way, in part because there is no definite

relationship between the expansion of trade and that of national income,

and in part because increases in national income are affected not only

by the growth of industrial production but also by that of agriculture.

At any rate, various authors have made estimates on national incomees

for much of the period under consideration, so that there is no need for

1
the use of a roundabout procedure. These data also indicate that changes

1 Cf. e.g. lvrner Schlote, British Overseas Trade, Oxford, Oxford University
Press, 1852 and Phyllis Deane and M. J. Habakkuk "The Take-off in Britain:
The Economics of Take-off into Sustainea 0rowth ed. W. W. Rostow, London,
MacMillan, 1963.
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in growth rates were not as abrupt as Miss Zafiriou suggests. Inci-

dentally, according to Miss Zafiriouts estimates at the time of the

British industrial revolution and the Irish famine, Ireland had a

higher per capita growth rate than Britain. (A. p. 2n)

23. A further consideration is that the author relies to a con-

siderable extent on Colin Clarkts results although these have often

been -shown to be unreliable and have been superseded by more careful

estimates. One should not use Colin Clark's figure on per capita

incomes for the period preceding World War II, for example (A. p.30)

when more reliable data have recently been provided by several authors

1
including Maizels, Paige, and Maddison. In turn, for more recent periods

Miss Zafiriou derives per capita incomes expressed in real terms, for

1964 in Italy, Austria, and Ireland by assuming a 25 percent increase

in prices between 1955 and 1964. (A. p.29n) It is not clear where this

figure comes from. Miss Zafiriou should have utilized instead estimates

on the GNP deflator which are available in OECD and UN publications.

Finally, the 1964 figures cited are not comparable to Maizels' estimates

for 1955 since data expressed in national currencies have been converted

at the prevailing exchange rate in one case and by the use of purchasing

1 Also, one should not uncritically accept Colin Clarkts calculations
according to which "in 1913 net incomes produced per man hour in manufac-
turing was lower in Britain than in other ,stern countries and was in fact
closer to the Japanese than to the German, let alone the U.S. level,"
(A. p.71), when Maizels shows that in the same year the net value of manu-
facturing per head of total population was (in 1955 prices) $245 in the
United States, $200 in the United Kingdom, $180 in Germany, $165 in France,
and $10 in Japan (Alfred Maizels, Industrial Growth and World Trade p. 537)
Colin Clark's figures, expressed in terms of "international units" are 0.445
for the United States, 0.320 for Germany, 0.180 for France, 0.177 for the
United Kingdom, and 0.137 for Japan.
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power parities in the other. Thus, the rise in Italy's per capita

income between 1955 and 1964 should be correctly given as 55 rather

than 40 percent.

24. The estimates on the flow of capital raise further problems.

Miss Zafiriou argues that the figures on net capital exports shown in

balance-of-payments statistics are overly low, in part because these

have been derived t1from highly speculative calculations of invisible

current foreign exchange earnings" (A. p.7) and in part because of the

reverse flow of short term capital that has been deducted from the

balance-of-payments figures. But while it is possible that earnings

on foreign investments have been underestimated, as long as we are

interested in the amount of the net capital inflow -- and its relation-

ship to domestic savings and the national product -- it will be

necessary to take account of short term flows. At any rate, it is highly

unlikely that reverse flows predominated on the short term account

since London bankers financed much of Britain's export and import trade

Finally, data on new issues provide no basis for adjusting capital inflow

figures -showm in balance-of-payments statistics since it is well known

that these issues were purchased not only by Britishmen but also by

Frenchmen, Germans, Americans, etc. Correspondingly, Miss Zafiriou far

overstates the amount of net capital outflow from Britain (A. p.8).

25. Note further that data on the outstanding value of foreign

investments do not provide a good basis for estimating annual outflows

either. On the one hand, assets are subject to periodical revaluation,

on the other, the value of investments increases as a result of the re-
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investment of undistributed earnings. It follows that one cannot

"marry" data on the outstanding value of investment and on capital

flows as Miss Zafiriou does in the summary table. (Conclusion pp.1-2).

At any rate, the relationship of this table with tabular material in

the earlier part of the study is not entirely clear.

Concluding Observations

26. In general, the statistical material of the study is rather

uneven, with sources of differing reliability used side by side and

conflicts between the results often not indicated. At the same time,

the author's reading of economic history is incomplete; for example, some

important recent writings on the history of the period (e.g. works of

Kindleberger, Habakkuk and Deane) have not been considered. Finally,

Hobsonts rather outdated underconsumptionist doctrine provides weak

theoretical underpinnings to the study.
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Specific Comments

Introduction

1. The introduction contains several misstatements concerning

economic history. It is argued, for example, that

"the material advancement which the new discoveries
and new enterprise /of the Renaissance7 made possible
remained for a long time unrealized,"

and that

"the Napoleonic Wars may be considered a historic
watershed." (p.1).

But the inventions of the Renaissance period were unimportant by

comparison to those of the second half of the eighteenth century and

the latter came into use without waiting for the Napoleonic Wars. The

industrial revolution began in the second half of the eighteenth century

rather than in 1820. Note further that wars cannot be regarded simply

as obstacles to economic progress since, as Werner Sombart has shown,

military demand has contributed to innovation in iron making and machine

building. (Cf. his Krie g und Kapitalismus )

2. Objections can also be raised against the use of the concept

of laissez-faire. While the statements made regarding the "more restricted

role of government in the economy" by and large apply to England, the

government's contribution to industrial development can hardly be neglected

in France and Germany. Further, it is an exaggeration to say that

"the economic environment has /since7 been completely
transformed and that the problems which confront nations
today are totally different from those of the past." (p.h)
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A. Great Britain

3. Several questions arise in connection with the discussion

on the causes of the depression of the eighteen-eighties. According

to Miss Zafiriou -

"there is a widely held view that the causes of the
Great Depression had been monetary and that /this7 was
due to the falling off of world gold production on the
one hand and to the abandonment of silver as a monetary
metal by several major countries on the other." (A. p.31).

But this is by now a rather outdated view and should not have required

a detailed examination. Neither would modern economists take seriously

the explanation offered by a historian of the time, H. B. Gibbins, based

on underconsumption, which Miss Zafiriou approvingly quotes.

4. According to the author, in addition to the unequal income

distribution,

"the rates of income taxation which by today's standards

were nominal, as well as by the smallness of the public

sector ... tended to make the growth of domestic demand

lag behind the rate of capital accumulation" (A. p.30) in

Britain.

The comparison with present day income tax rates is, however, irrelevant

and most other countries did not even have income taxes at the time.

Moreover, it does not appear likely that the share of the government

budget in national income would have exceeded the British figure in

more than a few countries. Finally, no evidence is provided to support

the proposition that

"the provision of social services in the Dominions was
on a scale that seemed unthinkable in Britain." (A. p.62).
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B. France

5. In Miss Zafirioufs view, the circumstances which explain

Francefs emergence as the second largest capital exporting country

during the period are almost identical with those of Britain. (B. p.1)

"A large concentration of wealth ... together with
nominal rates of taxation, made for a sluggish rise
in domestic demand, which in turn restricted the
opportunities for profitable investment at home."
(B. p.3).

The evidence presented in the paper to support this proposition is

rather meager. and the logic of some of the arguments again leaves much

to be desired.

6. Yields obtained in domestic and foreign investments are a

further consideration. While the empirical evidence on yields is far

from conclusive, one can safely say that the large differential in yields

on foreign and domestic securities observed in Britain was not found in

France. According to White, part of the explanation is in the assumed

safety of loans to foreign governments (chiefly Russia) and the tax

advantages of foreign lending. Miss Zafiriou does not appear to favor

these explanations; instead, she argues that

"to compare yields on French securities after the massive
export of capital had taken place is to ignore that the
yields on French securities were close to those of foreign
issues because so much of French saving had been invested
in foreign issues." (B. p.23)

But this argument is not acceptable since individual investors take

actual yields as given and do not base their decisions on possible changes

in yields following a hypothetical shift in capital flows.



C. Other Capital Ecporting Countries

7. There are some misstatements in the comparisons made between

Germany, on the one hand, and England and France on the other. I will

note them in the order followed by the study.

(i) "Industrialization came later to Germany than to Britain
and France." (C. p.h).

The correct statement would have been that industrialization came later

to Germany and France than to Britain. While Britain preceded both

countries by several decades, Germany caught up with British industrial

production in 1899, while France reached the same level only in 1913.

(Maizels, Industrial Growth and World Trade, p. 535).

(ii) "The laissez-faire philosophy was never as fully accepted
in Germany as in Britain or France." (C. p.5)

One should rather put Germany and France on the one side and Britain on

the other. At the same time, the absolute figures presented on public

indebtedness are not sufficient to establish the proposition that

"the more active role played by the public sector in
the /erman7 economy undoubtedly provided a greater
outlet for-domestic savings than in the other countries."
(C. p.5)

Public indebtedness should have been expressed as a percentage of the

total amount of bonds outstanding and the proportions compared among the

countries in question.

(iii) "Income distribution was less uneven in Germany than
in Britain or France during this period although with
growing industrialization the proportion of total income
accruing to capital increased substantially." (C. p.5).

While the second part of the statement is correct, available evidence is

not sufficient to judge intercountry differences in income inequalities.




